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PREFACE

1 N the summer of 1887 an expedition was -Under-

taken 'and successfüllv carried out by the qeologiça

Survey Departm lent of Canada, with, a view to

Jîe gathering some accurate,. knowledge of the lit e

Cz knowrr tracts '0 f country adjacent to the northern

waterways of the Dominion.

The expedition was conducted speedily and

quietiv, attracting little attention at.the time, as the

in-habitants of' the well-settled portions of Canada

hardly réalised what' an 'enormous amount Qf wor-

was accomplished, and what long distances were

coveredý in a comparatively 'short space of time

by methods of travel 'which seem primeyal -to" the

creature of modern civilisati'on.

The result 0- f all this work hias been -the correct

mapping of several of the main routes through
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the vast territory over whiclî, the Hudson's Bay

Company have always held sway,,so, that in many.

cases' the tra,%Celler or hunter whose tastes drive

him to the northeyn solitudes knows e.xactly what

lies. be-fore hiril, knîý)w*s. when, ýto look out for the

rapids, and knows the distance between points of

importance, instead of havincy to depend on the.

vague information afforded by In'd'ians, who take

little account'of t.im' or dis-tance.

The first pa'rt- of the journey which 1 bave

attempted to describe in,-,the followitig*.p*ages,'With

the. exception. of the country lying to the north-

eàst of'a line drawn from.,,the n'orth end, àf Frances

La-e to the- site of the Old Peljy Banks trad-ing

P ost, which 1 believe to be absol*utely new ground,

lies ùhlefly'along the route followed by the Explora-

tory Survey party under -the leadership of Dr.

G. M. Dawson.. and. in h is Report will be fàund

an iriteresting curate account of the country

travelled thrâtigh.

The ônly geograp'.hical discovery 0-f any import-

ance that 1 ma-de was rather of a negative character-

namely, that the river draining the PeIly La-es,-
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and rnarked as the on the. maps prepared

frôm 1.ndîan reports, is not really enti.t1ed 'to ýbe

considered the -nain str -am Qf the Pelly, but is

only a small tributary of a large' river héadincy

towards the north-east, and probably. having its

Source on thé western sl*ope of the m ain range of

the Rocky Mountains. I have. made some attempt

to map this hitherto unexplored tract of countrv

but the sketch must be regarded as only roughly

approximafé till a compétent survèyor goes ôver

the nd to. correct the numerous errors.

To thi s*portsman and 'Man of - the- Woods, this

ýj 1jook- is offèred as a rough description of what

happened on a long. journey through a good g'ame,ý3ýýe_ e
country, without any atte.mpt to mak-e a big bao-

k-illinor- animals that were n'
or ot wanted'to keep.

up the food supply. I have purposely dwelt more

-at length on the Pelly and Liard district, though.

ý1 iner nearer at han'd, which is but really -less known
4L

than the often-described. country of the Yukon and

t4 Behring Sea'.

Rouorh geological ý'arid botan 1 collections were

made in the course of the journey,'and a descrip-
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tion of. them will- be found iti-,.,.an appe-ndix to this

volupe. They are not nearly''so per 'ct--"'ýs I

coùld have wished, but allowance must be madt_-,ý

for the fact that 1 was my own steersman .,-an 1 d

hunter, and my att-ention,-.was often drawn frorn

more scientific purs;uits by the perils of navigation,.

or the emptiness of the larder.

W. !P.

À
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CHAPTER 1

START FOR FORT WRANGEL

Coast Iîne of British Columbia-Fort Wrangel and its history-Miners Of '49
-Laws of Alaska-The carfoe and her recluirements-Stikine River,

difficulties of navigation-Iskoot tributary.

ON a bright Sunday morning early in july i 89.ï,

we steamed out of the 'harbour of Victoria, Van

couvers Island, and before nightfall had left

Vancouver the thrivin'g mainland town at the-

terminus -of' the Canaeian Pacific Railway far

behind us. 1 t is curious that this confùs*ing.nameý

of Vancouver should have continued in use after

it had once served its purpose in roucrhly locating

the geogra - hical position of the new city, and-

attracting the attention of Iand speculators; more

especially as thére is yet another' Vancouver a

couple of hundred miles farther south, on 'the bânks

of the Columbia River. It i s too late now,

suppose, to alter the name but it seems apity that
B
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the memory of the old sea captain should be asso-

-ciated with the -bricks and mortar "of a new railway

town, instead- of with the ruorged m'ountains and

dense pine forests which rise in lonely grandeur

from the ývaters of the* Pacific.

After, a four days' voyage through the rain -

eared islands that guard the gloomy coast-lines of

British Colimbia, with several calls at small settie'-

ments of little interest to any one but theïr inhabit-

ants, w,e reached Fort Wranggel, a port of entr* for

t he U. S. Territory. of Alaska, situated on the west

side of a thiékly wooded island bearinor the sahle

name, about six miles from the mouth of the Stikine

River.

Fort Wrangel's existence dates back -as far as

the year 18 34, when i t was established under the

name of Fort Dionysius as a military statio'* n during

the Russian occupancy of Alaska, to. watch t hé

P roceeditigs of the* 'Hudson's Bay Company, then
tr was discov'red on the,

ading o ni the Coast. Goiq.,

Stikine River in 18621- -but Port Wrangel's palmy

days began with the rùsh of miners- to the -Cassiar' :"4

District, on thi-- Ar'cti.c Slope, which 'followed în'

But these good times arÈgone by, and the 4

little towri now presents a Most desolate appearance,
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ac-ing ail natural beauty to àtone for the absence

of ptosperitv, while the 'almost, perpetual, rai n fal-1

makes it an undesirable place of abode. The small

white population is, however, made u'p of the right

k in d of pepple and they treated us with all the'

hospitàlity that is so sure to be found among men

Who have spent much of their time in. westý_-rn

rnining camps.

Fort Wrangel seems to have become a resting-

place for thé type of pioneer who is now ail too

scarce on the Pacific ccrast-ihe man who-has passed
«s ier, movi
1- lifé on the front' ng from California to

Cariboo, Omeneca Ccýûër d'Alen'e',.and Cassiar, as

each neiv field was disco'veréd. Possessed of a

happý,, careless nature, he has borne -good and. bad

fortune with the same equanimity he will tell you

rnanv a story. of good claims sold for large sums

of money, tyhich alivays disa > peared' -in one good

spree in the nearest tQwn, shared with 'his fellows

as readilv as et -er as the last kettle-fu' of beahs

.ý4 in the mountains. Doubtless his conduct on these.

occasions was none too orderly, and his sins were

committed with oreat rapidity while- the spree

Lasted: but ev'en- s" >h i s record might show a much

better average.than that of many of the respectable
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hypocrites who are so e,-is'ilv shôck-ed at the ii-iiner's

excesses in times of prosperitv. Thqre is 'not a

better-hearted fellow or a truer ftiend iný tin1ýe o f'

rieed tban a ý good specimen of the old class of

,.(Y- nuirieý-h,-ir(I-work»ii(y- ni'ners. But, iilas! the Aays

of".,49 are grone, and our worthy friend has reachedc:

the time of life when the, hardship« of his, vouth

bccy-in to tell upon him, and. his overwork-ed -nees

will no' Ioncyer (Io their duvv. Too often he 1-S

encur?ýbe'rýed. with an 1 ndiàn woman and a trîbe.,

of h2i]f-bre-ed children-a state of affairs which has

LIraýý)-ged many a crooci man down 'to a Joý;%-er sociàI

lei-el thïin he was intended to fill ; and- ever«,,ý vear

ma-es it harder for hin-i to leave the se'-civilisa-

tion of the coast and pluncre into the wilderness

in search of the one morestake .,th..tt is all. he,'ha§

to -depend upon for the comfýrt of his declining

vears. but the. younger part of 'the niinincr popu-

lation has been drawn aivav to the new". towi! of

junea'u. a little farther up the coast, and'ý'*C'lo;;.e to
r4-

the celebrated týeàdmiI1, mine on Douirrlas Island

-- the only reai 1 v pai.-in,ýýr mine in Alaska, whose

reput, Ion has'been at fre' l'y used to bolster up- several.

rotten enterprises started on daims in, close prox-

iniitv to the Bonanza. So Wrahcrel is 'nov.- almost
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entirely supported by the Indian trade, which is

still of sorne 'importance. -AesSwmill has been built

to supplý the local market; but the export of lumber,

which rnig'ht under favourable le-Dîslatidn, develop'

Into-a larger industry, îs forbid4en.

The laws in force throughout Alaska are of the

Most unsatisfactory kind, and apparently n'O means

are tak-en tomimprove them. -So far no land titles of

any sort have been granted, and a man who 'builds

hirnself a house does so without the least guarantee

that the land on which he builds it will ever belong

to him by purchasie, pre-emption, or squatter's clai'.

The territory is supposed to be in some measure

croverned bv the statutes of the State of Oregron, but

for.every existing la-w there seems to be another one

equally powerftil to nullify its effects. For instance,

the whole territory is declareýLt

country, a.nd the importation of liquor illegal if a

srriucyclller i' caucfht red-hânded unloading a cargo

of whisky he- is fined or imprisoned and his cargo

confiscated. At the same time there is no làw t '0

prevent the sale of liquor within the territory and

when once, the carcro, is safély run, drïn-s are sold

or)enlv over the bar just as thev ,,vould be in San

Francisco.
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The Edmond's Act again sets forth tbat no
white 'man may live with an Indian* woman unless-
'he is married to her, and yet most of the clergy

of -Alaska. refuse to legalise such alliances by
reading of the marriage servIcý.

These"two subjects oc'cupy the greater portion
of the time devoted to the carrying out of the laws
by officials drawing good.salaries from, the United
States government, as long as their own party is
in po'wer, but no definite conclusion has ever yet
been reached.

Our party_ consisted-,,of Reed, an English friend,
who was going to Cassia-r for -the big game

shooting; Gladman, a "Canadian, ýýho had already
made t *0 trips to the north in the service of
governm.ent sur.veyors,. and mysel£ We hact

broü0rht with us from. Victoria about i-oo Ibs. of
p rovisions and ammunition, besides--a canoe built of
.light spruce-in the absence of basswood-on the

Peterboro' model, ;ý.s the most suitable craft for. the
long journey ahead. Herdimensioris-were-iS feet
length - feet 6-, inches -beam, and'20 inches depth

with a total weioý-ht of i Ibs. She was subjected
to some criticism in Wrangel; anct.-..ti5ing an inno-

vaiion on the lonor-established metItod-s. of travel,
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-,ýva§ at first universally condemned. The fact that

she was painted a light blue colour started a -sug-

gestion that she was made of zinc, and this opinion

took- such a ýfirm hold that.1 found it saved trouble -
51

to agree with it and admit that she was made. of

zinc but as Reed and Gladffi an èontinued, to
ýcIeny the statement, we- were loo-ed upon with ýIî

sorne rnistrust till the -dispute wa' satisfactorily

settIed.

She provéd a luc-y -boat from the beo,,innýino,

and maintained her reputatio.n -throu.cyhout the

voyage. As soon as she, was - finished she was

moved from the building shed to more airy quarters
Pie

to let -the pa'int dry quick-ly, and ýthe same ni ht9
the shed,.the rnoulds from. which.she was built, and

a doze'n boats and canoes were destroyed by fire.

After a journey Of .4000 miles of rapid and -at times

danuerous water; after being carried qv'er long

rough portages on men's shoulders, and hauled M
on do(Y-sleicyhs through, 200--miles of forest; she

reached the salt water acrain at the end of fifteenZD

months to battle with the storms and tides of the

Behring Sea. But shè came throughý it all sàfe

and- sound; only once hammer and nails*- were called

into play to patch up a'hole made at a sirn le littlep
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rapid- on the Dease River, which wë ran on. the r
wrong side, throuch taking the advice'o-f 'a local C

man who had just come up stream, and should have S
been'able to give us more correct information about a
the state* of the water. S

1-n comparison with the other types of canoes in ti

common use among the différent tribes of-nati'ves Si
through whose territory we travell-ed, and who by cï

long experience have - learnt to 'construct the class

of canoe most suited to their home waters, ou*r little w

ship was 'Inférior in some respect to each of them

but, as a combination of good points, which enabled in

her to make the whole journey, and corne safély va

through the varied conditions O'î travel which tested of

her capabilities to the utmost, I doubt if it would th

be possible t- build a more suitable. craff. WE

The 'narrow ducy-out of the Pacifié- coast rivers be
î

s up a rapid current, but her weight

forbids any attém-pt to rnake a long portage; 'the ne

birch bark of the Yukon and the northern lakes is an

liorht and easily repaired wherever birch trees grow,

but she would be sha-en to pieces by the rattling blIz

of a dog-sleigh thr6ugh the forest, and would be fro

too frail a vessel to land throuo--h the surf ofee ex[

Behring Sea.- The long skin bidarka of thg,-Esqui- Ex



î
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,maux, with -h ër water-tigbt decks, is the perfection

of a'sea-goirýg canoe ; but she. has no room for the

stowage of bulky cargo, is üncomfortable to sit in,

and hard t'ô navigate round the shaqj corners of

small streams; while the walrus-ski-n ýwhich covers

the light frame is easily torn by coilision with a

ýsharp- stick which would only scratýh a wooden

canoe.

The difficulties which we WÈre sure to meet

with in the .course of, transport compelled us to
-(,-ý , ..........

limit our Èueî«ý!sfô---ýýuch , things ý;as are strictly

indispensable on a long voyage, embra'cing the

varied féatures of travel by canoe during the season

-Of open water and . dog-sleighs when winter set fast

the rivers and lakes,. through a country not at all

well supplied with provision's except such as cah

be procured by the rifle and fish-nets. . The srnall

trading posts on the w'est side of the mountainis, ar*e

never we-11 stocked with articles that are heavy

and expensive to . move the trader maïkes a much

la- r -profit by importingg ioo Ibs. weight of

blank-ets or brioýht-coloured shawls than he céuld

from the same weioht of-flour or bacon, and the'

expense (oF transport is the same - in each case'.

Experience has tauorht hirn' thatý however manv

STARTFOR FORT U,'ý?ANGEL il -
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boat - loads of provisions are shipped . into. the

ý.Interior, they are ail consumed without much profit.-

to the importer, -who prefers to ùake' the chance

of hard times durim th e winter and- the certainty

ôf a larger return for his fu s in the spring.

We took with us flour and bacon enough to

last' for three or four months, tea and tobacco in

large quantities, a- good supply ofý ammunition fo r

rifles and shot-gtfns, nets, hooks, and linès, do9

harness, a large canvas lodg e* 'similar to, the teepee 2 , Ï>IIý

.of 'the Crees and Blackfeet, a Kodak camera,

blankets, and a kitchen-box containing kettles,

frying-pans, and ail* such simple necessaries for

camp cookery.

Therè is a small steamer wliich 'akes irrègular

trips on the. Stikine -during summIer.months,

taking supplies for the Hudson's Bay Company and

the few miners who are still working in' Cassiar,

as far' a s the head of naviuation àt Tele raph r9

Crèek but *he had 1 èft before our arrival, and would

not be sailing again for six weeks. The water in'

the river was said to be still very high, although

the summer floods caused, by- the melting snow had

already begun tosubside; and, as it would without 0

doubt Prove a difficult tasýI to.force our way up stream



for i 5o rniles, we made an attemptto secure anI ndian

Cfuide to show us the best routes and -the shortest

e cuts, which a stranger may easily mis's -on such a

big river. But the' Wrangel Indians have theýy
Ï,IIý

pec 1 'f the race fully developed, andy
..0 rhink-ing we could not do without them, were so

.n exorbitant in their demands, and imposed so many

Dr conditions, that we soon decided to rely upon our

own resources.
solemn function was the n

launchi g of the

c iinoe, and loadinu her with rather cargo

than she was properly qualified toi carry in fact,

r we had to leave two or three hundred poupds

weýicfht tà come on by a canoe that was expectedý

r to start in a few day'. Plenty of advice was offéred

too, and cyloomy prophecies of disasters that wére

likely to happen to such a small craft of a différent

and therefore presumably inférior model to the

recognised. t pe in use on the Stikine, and mannedy

by strangers, who are' universally supposed to be

in-competent to navigate waters with which îhey

art unfamiliar. A very widely-spread. characteristic ëýJ

thîs of the men who'uo down« to the- sea in shipsýD

on a small scale. Blue water sailors take a mor'e

liberal view, and freely acknowledge a man who

START FOR FORT WRANGEL 13
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takes. Iiis vessel in sýafe.ty across the ocean as, their.

equal in -matters nautical, even though he does hail

froni another port; but the long-shoreman or fisher-

man of any small harbour will seldoni admit thatý

there may be men, less lucky in the matter of their

birthplace, who..can handle a boat as well as a

native, of their own particular mud-hole.

-1 hpe 'nobody co.unted the number of'drinks

of illicit whisky we finished-on thaï sunny aftèrnoon

in Wrangel. Several t1mes we were just starting

when sorne hospitable miner would insist on'. our

coming back for just one more farewell drink, and

we trooped back along the little street -to the- grog-

shop for another gulp. Luckily it was quite.calm,

and the, heavy Joad at the bottom of the canoe kept

us faïrly steady till the labour of -paddling against

strong tide ý grad-ually toned down our hilarity.

For the first mile, we hugorged the rocky shore of

Wrangel Island till we reached its northern end,

and then stood, âway for, the mainland, to take

advantage 'of anv slack water there might be to

work -our way against the freshet that was pouring

out of the river. There were several h'gh bluffs«

to be rounded whére we could use neither line nor

poles; the current ran with the force of a, rapid,
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and two or three attem'pts w«ere often necessary

befôr.e we could struggle round with the paddles.

1 t was ten o'clock, but still good daylight,% when we

passed Rothsay Point, and camped fairly within 'the

niouth -of the river. From- this camp'we had our last

View of thesalt water for many a long day; a grand

scene, with the after-glow of a northern sunset

resting on snowfield- and glacier, and the bla-ck

points o f- the c'untless pine- trees outlined sharply

against the western sky. Mainland, and islands,

nere confused by the elaborate windings of -the

Coast-line deep gloomy inlets ran far inland under'

the shadow of the high mountains, and the networ-

of channels leading in every- direction through the'

archipelago lay like streaks of oil undisturbed

bv the slightest ripple, and 'reflecting, faithfully

the wonders of the sky above. A great silence

reicned over everythinig, broken. only by thé s.plash

of a salmon or the' cry of a loon o r . gull,- . and even

on this, bright summer evening one could feel the

ever-pFesent sense of gloom which- the vas.t and

inaccessible in nature al w*avs produce. -'Can these

frownino,,.Peaks and dense pine forests which almost

d e fv, exploration, Ivino, in a land of almost perpetual

rain and snow, ever become of use for maintaining

sTART FOR FORT ÎERANGEL
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a civilised 'portion of the human race ? The same f

question, with the exception of a rather better

climate, was applicable fifty ytars ago to the coa-sts t,

of Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia, yet r,

these. countries now support a small but. fairly rr

prosperous population, and there seems to be a ti

good -chance for Southern ýAlaska to occupy the

same position as her resourcés are developed. a

The establishment of salmon canneries has alréady

met with success the export of timber n ust shortly sc

be lecralised and surely some few valuable quartzZD
ledges exist amon«* vast mountain ranges th

which uard their secrets so well, and afford so sure A9
a sanctuary to the mountain goat, the bear, the pi

marmot, -and the ptarmig'an.

The scarçity of dry firewood, owing to the heavy th

ýainfàll, is one of *,thé greatest drawbacks' to travel- w

linÉ on the lo*wer Stikinie. The valleýy back from aý,

th e river is covered with an almost impénétrable th
underbr' sh, and to,

orrowth. of pi'ne timber, rank u

steaminor moss, whilé the Devifs Club "-a lonc to

can.e-like stalk covered-with thorns, bearing a crown re,

of le-aves - furnished in the same manner -lies in: Sw

ambush till the weicht of a man's foot causes it to TiZD
start. up and strike the intruder in theïace. This US
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le forest, favoured by the warmth and moisture of, the

er ocean, runs far up the mountain -sides, till it meets

;ts the snow that for ever covers' the peaks -of the coast

range on either side' of. the river. The scenery
.ly much resembles that of the Fraser where it-_passes.

a through the same range, except that on the Stikine

le River'the rno*ntains are higherand more rugged,
Id. and glaciers, sometimes coming-right down into

ly the river v>a'Iley, are' of frequent occurrence.-. The

]y source'of the Stikin'e has never been'exactly defined,

,tz but are known to head with those of

ýýs the Peàce and Liard, on the unexplbred Pacific
re Arctic watershed Iyin -6th and -8th

between the

Je parallels'of north latitude.'

The difficult y* of âscendin(y th'is 'ri,.,ver in flood,

time will be at once understood when. 1 say that;,y

ýl- we were unable to make he-ýdway with the Paddles

M against the current in mid-stream, at any point in

le the journey of i 'o miles so that we had always,5

d to- -creep alohg the bank that seemed moist likely

or to ý--offer sla*ck water. The straight side.. of any

reach is usually the best, as the current naturally-n

n sweeps into the- curves with the gre'atest.- force.

There was no "beach alonor which a line might be'.0

,is used, as the river was up to' the' level of the forest

C
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growth, and in many places the bank-s had caved in.;

or a huge pine had dropped into the stream, and

a detour into the strength of the current, or a

crossincr to the far shore, which entailed a loss

of a couple of hundred yards, was necessary. . Great

caution had to be usýed' in rounding these obstruc-

tions, to make sure that we could hold our-own with

the current before edging back for the shelter of

the bai k to bel swept under, a fallen -tree

a certain capsize, probably with disastrous results.

No bottom could be 'reached with the poles, 'but

we h.ad often a chance to pull over alstretch of

bad water by layi.ng hold of.overhanging buýshes.

ý"V'h e n no other plan was practicable, a man would

go ahead through the woods with a coil of line,

ing ont end fast to a l'cy, throw it out

clear of the, bank. When the locy came bobbinyb

down to the canot. à was seized.; thé other end

of the line was made fast to a tree, and the cýanoe

hauled up hand over hand. This manSuvre gen-

erally occupied a good deal of time, as the line

-often fouled a bush or sunken cràcr and was

sornetimes very difficult to. clear. In other places
-er was sp] into- se -eràl

the Ér% it up by islands V

ch.annels. and, h a,,,- i ng n o pil.ot', -%ve -were obl iged
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to use our own udgrnent in mak-ing a choice of

..CI routes. Sornetimes we paddled up a long winding
_h of the Arner*can, the ch'na

f)ackwaterý-the slou 19

3S Of the Frencli - Canadian-oýly to 'find -its head
1 f"- dr'ft: t'inber, over

-ed by immense piles o 1 1

-h'ch we had to aý difficult portage, or run

h back- and try another channel. At th-e head of
was LISUally a subme? ed gr 'vel

)f - (IcAch there a9

t bar ind a swift current with a slIcrht overfall

3. ýIri(I here it was necessary to get out and wade

t 
L

with the canoe up strearn, to cleai- the Iar before

to s.lack-er waten. à

The gencral direction of the rivér 'i s to t

eîtstward for the first 20 miles-, butý from, the

IÀ o, bend of the. miners it turns directIv to the
-iiles, afterwards bendi %the

ilorth for 6, !1 1 ing to

ilorth-east, and continuiner on this course bevond-ZD

FeIiýft,-raph Creek. the manv tr«butaries th.at )r

fýnter the lower fiverý -the most important is the

-oot, c rnincy i n > from the eastward about eo

s from the rnouth of the Stikine, and bendin(

.3 1) 11 c' nearly parafle] to this streilin. A part%

3 four miners, ascend.ed the Is-oot. in the springr

-in(l surnmer of is a,ý,'n(r Wran-yel w*t" hand-

SI i hs. and buil.dlncf' boat on the break-Inry UP-
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of th.e ice. A lthough -'gold was found in niany,

places, it was always in srnall quantities., and no

paying bars were disc*vered. The river is full

of obstructions to navigation, and consequently

difficult to travel'on ; but th-ese nii'ners, succeeded

in forcing their way to the north-east for a con-,

siderable distance, and'eventually crossed overland

to Telepraph Crèèk, in the autumn. They reported

crame to, be abundant ; black and grizzly bear were2D

numerous alonor the river-, especially -during the

salffiori run,' a . nd goats were sighted nearly ,every

day. In'fact, the àiounfain croat is very common

throughour the whole length of the coast' ýange-,

from.,.the Fraser nor'thwards. One of the -most
-a"'"mals, it-

stupid of American ni wes .1ts S' fety to

the inaccessibility of -its haunt', for it is no smal-1

undértakincf. to leâve the river or" salt weer and

clirhb 5ooo feet of steep mountain ..side,. clothed

for three-quarters of 'the -distahce -with a dense

pinegrowth startinu' out of the accumulated forest

débris -of centuries., and only giving place at last

to granite -%valls.. and driftý of everlasting snow.

The results ýof-one of these expeditions is usually-

pleasin'g enough can .,kill the goats without

an y 'further trouble you .can ,ý,--atch 'the strange
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little n. nots which have their homes in the rocksly, -r arr

10 and throw stones at the ptarmigan which will

hardly move out of your way. If the-day happens

ly to 1)e clear, you will have a view of moun'tài-n

ýd Peaks and forces, unnarned and untraversed, that

it is useless to atteinpt to depict; and, when the

d sun goes down, you may build your fire in a

-d sheltered gulch, eat roasted -oat-flesh, and spend

;i nicrht among the grandest works of nature. But

i t seenis unpractical. The hardest labour of all
.y

is to carry a load. of meat down, to the' camp; and

n tlie wily Indian asks himsélf why he should go

to so -much trouble when. he can load his c-anoe
h salmon aý couplewit 'f hours, or perhaps kill 1 Zà'

a fât bea' close to ihe river, and pass the rest of

.1 the day lying his back in --the' enjoy ment of

his ýîpe and 'suéh easy thoughts as present them-ý

selves to his -untroubled--mind. So the 'ryoats are
not much moleste.4 many o

and > f them live out

their- pleas'ant existence without ever crossing the

Path of the hated human beincy.

ýî f



CHAPTER Il

O'N TIIE STIKINE RIVER

The Stikine ,,Iacier-Overta',cn by coast IndiaPs-Canoc drill at Little Caion

-Différence in clîrnate on opposite sides of coast range-Salmon c,xtchin'(,,

-1 fabits of bears-Klootchnian C.-iýioii-Tlie Chinook jargon-Telegraph

Creel,-Frei,,ht chargye's.

Foi%ýý the first few clays after Wrangel we&D

had wonderfu.11Y fine weather, and in 'Pité---" of all

difficulties made 'fair progress by polincy, paddlincr

wadincr, and pulling ourselves, -up 'by the bushes,

till we reached the çyreat o rlacier-by far the most

strikincy of all-the Stik-ine cylacier. It issues fronnin)

ýt low pass -in the mountainS' On the we-st side

iind co -mes right down -int-o the valle-, broadening

out as it reaches -the low r'ound, and presentincy

- 1 ' 9 
tý

a base -three miles in 1-ençyth. towards the river at

no oreat distance froni the b,-ink-. It would w*ell'

repay anv one to spend,,,a week or two in thorouý-fhlv

exploring the sources O f this vast ice-field, especially

as it is so easily reached b'y water, and no liard
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ON THE STIKAVE RIVER

climbing is necessary.- Great caution should be

used th-ôugh, as the only* attempt that seems, to

h-ave been made to, explore this glacier was attended

with most lamentable results. Before the sale of

Alaska to the Americans, a Russian man-of-war

once sent a boat's crew up the Stikine to examine

the river as far as possible, and to, report on îts
jw,

practicability for commerce. On arrivin'g at the

great glacier the officers in charge of the ex edition

set out to explore the ice-field and were never
aorlain heard 0 w

f. A long search as made for

them, but their bodies were not -found, and

no doubt-they. met their death by falling into a

crevasse.

According to some of the miners who remember

the Stikine twenty years ag-o, the glacier isreced-

inèy'from the river; and the Indians have a legend

t o the efféctý that it once extended riorht across
Wthe Stikine, and the water found its way throu'gh

a tunnel under the ice. The only fact that might

ulve a sli ht aspect of truth to the story is the9

existence of a little ice-field high 'up the mountain

side across the river, just opposite'the great glacier.

And now the clouds ca'me rolling up from the

Pcean, the mountains were hidden, a. oray curtain
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huncy. over -the valley, and day after day the rain

poured down in, an almost continual streani. The,

river, too, was more difficult, being broken up by

islands and gravel bars into, numerous winding

channels, al-1, more or less bloc-ed bý 'snags and

drift. piles. We kept. on travelling a few hours

at a time, and évery night fôund us a little farther

ahead. 1 t was useless to wait, -as this sort of

weather is known to" last a month at a -time on

the lower. Stikine, and there seemed no reason

why the clouds should not remain pe.nned between

the high mountains..and the downpour continue

for ever.
It was not an easy m amping

atter to find good cà

places, for dry -wood w'as scarce and not alwa'ys

convenient to a landino, where the car' o could be9

unloaded'and theý canoe hauled uýp. * This has to

be done.every, niorht during hioh water,- on, account

of the- uprooted trees masses of drift 1 o*US that

are continually floating down,.stream t?, the great

peril of any boat left moored to the bank for' a-

iriioht. The canvas lodge stretched over four or

five leaninor poles under the spreadin ' limbs- of a9

bicr spruce tree gave us shelter enough, but ourZD

camp fires were seldom. satisfactory, and clôthes
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an(l blank-ets whén once. wet,. had to remain wet

t *11 the sun should shine again. The rnosqt4itoes

were another,,, source of annoyance, but they', were -g

not nearly as bad as we liad been led to exPýect
î

by the terrible "accounts, we had heard of thern at

Fort Wrancyel.

Durincy this tirne we were overïak-en by a. large

salt-water canoe manned by à crew of coast Indians,

who were, on their wa" to the dry country lying to.

.the eastward of the moüntains, with the intention

of Salmon fishinrr and berr'y picking. The Wranorel

Inclians are ývellprovided with. all the necessaries

4;0 t life in th.ei r* 'own countrýr-salrnon and a large

variety of sea fish are to be caught in.Zabundance,
tN

w Ifo-ývJ are', fairly pletitiful, an d the islands are

ývonderfù]ly weli stocked with the -Alaskan variety

of the little Viroriniafi deer, and black bear -but the

rain. is so persistent that the cur'ing of fi£h or meat

bv icI r -%7inoý- -over the smoke of a cam p. fire,,.,,Is almost

an impossibilit-v.. So the coast Indian- make vearly.

expeditions to the upper waters of the Stik-ine where

the climate is much. bâter, and the salmon are more

easlIN.- caucyht than in the salt water. On -these.

occasions thev ry nerally briýn'y up a small stock

of trýLdincx goods to barter with the interior tribes
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for moose-skin ahd other commoditiés not Procur-

able on the coast.

These Indians who now caught us up had left

Wrangel - two days after us, and had been.lucky

en6ùcrh to get a strong fair wind whi«h enabled

them to ru-n the first 4o miles'under cafivas without

trouble. They had with thern a white man, one

of the pioneers- of the ,Cassia'r diggings, who, after

seventeen ye'ars was now going back to

examine- a, quartz ledge which ' he bad discovered

in early days. These tricks of memory, whl*ch t

exaggerate a trace-of mineral in a mountain of rock c

into a valuable deposit of the precious metals, are

a great source-, of consolation to 'the miner; and a

man must be wretched indeed ýwho has not some tc

dim vision of a rich- quartz -ledge discovered, years

ago to cheer him up under the many disappoint- fe

ments, to which the., life of a placer- miner is subject..

The ledge is usually situated in an inaccessible cc

country as far as possible. from the discoverer s Cr

preserît *position; it was hit upon by chance, aî a n

time when the approach of winter and geneÎâïl

misery made it- impossible to thoroughly examine of

the richness of the find. But if an expedition is WC

fitted ou4 to search for it again, the miner ùsually OU'
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I)roves -an incompétent pilot, or the ledge turns

out,., as worthless as the. thousaiids of oîher ledges

Which, have held -so much promise for'the 'sanguine -

We tr'avelled in company with the other canoe,

both crews taking things easily till we reached

the Little Cý-:in-on, 75 miles erom the mouth of the

river.

The Little Ca'-non, so called to distin'guish- it

from the GWdt'Caiion above Telegraph Cree-, is

the. only re.al* ôb*truction on the navigable, part

of the ý.tream. Durincx certain.'stages of wafer it

îs impassable for anything but a powerful steà mer,

and, she must- be éarefùIly handled in- the whî pools-

to avoid collision' wit'h the cliff5- on eithe side.

When wle arrived, there, the water-had fallen, several

feet from its highest summer level.; but the 'first

cylance showed us that it was do'ùbtfül whether' we

could gýet throùgh in safèty,ýeven with the double

crews-for it was'obvious' that white men and

Indians were' now on level. terms, and must help

each other, or -wait for a week- or two'at the foot

of the cafton fo r the ý water * to fall. We mighty'',

indeed, havé portaged our little canoe by choppincr

out a trail -a mile in length over a rough hill covéred
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with burnt timber, but it would have been no light

wor-. Professor Dawson describes this canon as

b(-,ýi-n(x- three-fifths of a mile in lencrth, and in

Places not more than 5o yards -wide, bordered. by

massive granite Cliffs 200 tO -oo feet in hei(yht."

Throucyh this narrow gorge -«the whole volume of

the . Sti-ine waters rushes in wi]d swirls, while
i ate stron

racycyed points abutting from the bluffs cre, 9

eddies to add to the confusioii of water. The
t- the lower

worst whiripools are'a* ntrance, one on

each * s'de, îit the meeting of the main current with-

t he eddies that rush round thé bays below t-he first

points of the caFion. We camped on the east bank,

on the spot where rnany a Cassiar miner has.waited

fo r the water to go dovn,- and. pâssed. four davs in

vain attempts to overcome the obstacle ahead. Our

first trial was a -most senseless affair, but the steer's-

man of the bicy canoe had gre-t fàitý in it. So we
d 1 -iarçxed- half th-e carcyo from hi

*scl is vessel, boomëd

out a hugesprit-sail on each side, and holdincy

our pad"les in readinèss, boldly attempted to sail
through 1 1 1

everythincy in front of a stroncy fair wind.ZD ZD

The lonor'canoe simply flew up' the eddy but on

strikincy the- current, we were ýej ' less. -Nine'menp

wor-in with oars, and paddles made no impres
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sion., îind the. next minute the bow swung off, the

s,-iils (yyýed, and the whirlpool ta-ing charge, carrie'd

LIS back to the. , quiet water below. This pro.-

(j"ramine was cron-e throucrh se,ý,,-eraI times, and always-

with the same result, till at last pur steersman lost

hifi enthusia-sni and gave up the attempt for -'the

cý a,,

The fo'lloýA,--incy mornin(r we went' to' wor- in a

inore methodical manner, and, putting dshore at the

fir't I)oint,'p;âssed a'I'o n cr line to the top pf the cliff.

Three men were left in the canoe and the- re'st of us

scranibled Lip, and, clearing the line froni over-

'luincrinri- roc-s and trees to its -ful.1 lencyth, hauled

th(-,ý cailoe bodily -over the- steep overfail. at the

I)oint. About a quarter of a mile was ain ed i

this inanner, but then we .- were obli e-d to cross and

trv tô reach an edd-v on the far side.. We shovéd

o ff from the rocks with as much hea.-N,-av as p OS -

sible, but before we w'ere ha-If--%vav across it was

clear that we should the edd,% A tim el y

or(ler in English to back water 'aved us from
Leing carried on to a ja, Cre

g, d point,-ý>ànd in a couple

of minutes we were opposite the'camp that we had

Itft three hôurs before. Everý%- morninry and after-

ii(jon, the Indian.Captain Tomyot turned us outfor
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this canoe drill but althouoh we nearly got through

several, times, a piece of wild steering, or the break-

ing of a line or pole, always spoilt the result of

many hours. work.

Among 'the native crew, was a fellow who. pre-

sented a typical. -combination of all the bad points

in the Indian characteü, fully developed by a sliorht

lea'en of education and a remarkable aptitude for

picking up the vices of t'ne white man. . Some yearg

ago, in a drunken scuffle on an outlying island on

the coàst,-he had bitten off a wornan's ear, andafter

losing -his.-nose in the- same manner., by way of re-

taliation, had been ta-en in- cfiarge by the U.S.,

authorities. He was sentenced to three. years in
.,a San Francisco craol, but appears to have enjoyed

rather an easy lifé of it while- workincr out his tir . r. e. Pl

Sorne benevolent person took him in hand, taught

him to read and write, ind made him'a model red- tic

man generally. On his'return* to Alaska, he was ýVI

weltcomed back.-by his people as a distinguilshed

traveller a n*d a man who. had seen somethino- of the - dr,

world, and Ea's since. been loo-ed upon with greatZD

respect. He is cunni n'g eno.ugh to make the most

of this and turn it to his own advàntage ; but, at,

the sâme time, he is doincr a great deal of harlril

.-- l Oum
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Yh 'IM011(f the Wrangel Indians-his littie k'nowledge

Su(ygesting plans for ill deeds that Would not be

of ]IL-ely to occur to his more simple-minded com-

panions.

This man, when he was in the right humou.r, was

.ts as (Yood a bowsman as could be found anywhere,

ýht but he had little inclination for a long struggle w'itb
:Dr thé stronor water of the cahon, and usually stayed

in camp with the women while we were making

Dn our various attempts.

er On the fifth morning there were crreat prepara-
Î-

tions, and thé Indians painted their faces to ensure

S- success. The nosel.ess man méant business too'

in Cind his coUntenance was more repulsive than.ever

in the glory of a' coat of scarlet.-, The oýh-ers all.

preferred stripes 'of red. and black-,. while, the-womèn

ht went in for solid blaèk, althou-,gh they had no inten-.

tion of risking th'ir babies -in tiny. baskets in -the

whlrlpools of the canon. Old T-omyot, the steers-

-d man, told us we were sure to get through now' and

drew our attention to the fac> that the water had

-at 'CI-len se.vercil inches,- ý%vhich -would no doubt help

St ht- Powersqf'the paint.

at By this time we were pretty m Il perfect in our

-e knew all the rock-s and liq

D
tso U Pc F

NC)étherrý- REsearCý LI Zra ry
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surrimit of the cliffs that were likely to foul. the line

we knew *the submerged ledges where theý.. poles

would reach bottom, and the cracks in the granite

whére the men -in the bow could get a-grip with
cs. Experience had tau h*

theif iron boathook .9 t us

whýere we could cross the curren', where the,éddies
-where we could climb up anci

could be 'worked, and 1

down the bluffs in saféty. Everythilng went well.,;

not a mistake was made, and, late in the afternoon,
hauled clear of the câï-ïon, passe comparii-

e d into

tively quiet ý water above, and' landed our Gargo.

This had occupied over six hours; and now, drift-.

ing down with the str'eam, and only paddlin'g

enough to keep clèar of rocks, we reached the camp

in elght minutes. The next day we br'ught up the

rest of the cargo, and tWe small canoe at the same

time, the women mak-ing an overland pôrtage.

The Little Caîîon is the crate into an entirelv

différent country frorn that which we had passed

throuorh -on the lower river. -The coa*st range lay

behind u*s., and thé distorted p(ýa-s and glacier-

'covered gulches had given way to., gently rounded

surnmits of much less elevation, wiih* verv little

snow upon them, and lying fùrtherý,-back from the

river. -On the east side of the mounfains there is
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e very dication. bf a gréat, change in the climate.

les Dry benches well çovered wîth grass and berry

bushes show up, small birch trees are numerous,

th and much of the' country h a7s been burnt-affording

us a stron contrast to, the dank forest bélow,'where9

es no fire could ever hold its own.

ici This difference in climate on the opposite sides

Il,; of the coast range is only a continuation 6f-what

)n, rnay be observed Under the same conditions in

-a- British Columbia, Washington, and Oregon, which

ýdI 'Show sharply defined belts. of wet -and drý

ft- climâtes; but here perhaps it is more strongly

rig mârk-ed owincr 'to the extraordinary depth of rain

IP and snowfàll m-hich pre-,,,ails from Wran'gel to ffie

Ale Little Cafion, where the snow lies ten feet deep'

ne through the winter, while 50 miles further upstream,

there is rarel more,: than two feet on the- level-.

.IV At Wrangel, potatoes frequently rot in the ground

ýd %vlien irrigat* is necessan, to ensure a- crop at

ý1zIV T-elerYraph.Çýëe-.

Of the. berries-the raspberryr, the Soap ber-rv,'

_d and the sas-atooq, service, or bear-berrý:, as it is

Je called in différent -parts of the west are rnost

he I)lvntiful. The soap berry is a small red fruit with

is ratner an unpleasant bitter tasteý'» butý it' is a great
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favourite arnoncr the Indians. They gather a large

kettleful of these berries and polund them up with.

their hands till a thick froth, much resembling soap

bubbles, gathers on the top of the kettle. This

froth, with a judicious mixture of salmon oil-or,

better still, seal oil-they consider one of the things

worth living for.

All the little streams were full of saàon, for the'

run was now.at its height, and vast quantities of fish

were crowding up as far as the water výould"carry

thern. Our Indian. friends were reaping a rich

harvest. A long stick with an iron hook lashêd on

the end is the only outfit required. The fi.ýhérman

takes up a position on 'a rock below a little rapid

where the salmon are likely to lie to gather strenigth

for à rush, and gently féels the water down-stream

with the butt of his pole. Presently he touches à

fish the pole is quickly reversed, -and a sharp

stro-e across' the current lands the victim on the

bank. As soon as the fish are caught they are

handed over to the wornen, who, as is usual with

1 ndian-s, get none of the sport and have all the dirty

work to -do. The salmon are cleaned, split open

for the purpose of removing the backboneand laid

on large scaffýld-s built in a sunny s -nopot si ulder-
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in(y fires of bark'a'e lit underneath, and constant

attention is necessary to turn the fish at the right

tinie, so that sun and smoke. maydo an eq'ual share

f the drying. The winter s supply is put up during

the tvo or three weeks of the big runi. The in-

credible numbers of salmon that swarm in the rivers

of the Pacific have been wriitén about so exhaust-
.e ly that it is ùnnecessary to sa much upon the

subject. The Stikine as yet shows no diminution

in the quantity of its fish, as there are no canneries

to thin them out as has so obviously been the

case on the Columbia, and in a 'less marked degree
iû,

0n the Fraser«, the. Skeena, and the Ugly

brutes these salmon are, so far' away from salt

water, -with t*ir red bellies, slimy g;-èen backs,

nd threadbare fins; but nevertheless they form the

staple article of food for the native population.

Alon the salmon streams and in the berry-patches9
the tracks of bear were plentiful, but at this tirne

of year, when they are feeding entirely on fish,

their flesh is hardly edible, and of course the fur is

i n poor condition, so, we never hunted for them and
'Tdid not happen to see any along the river; but in

the late autumn or early' spring the whole valley of

-:-n u lis would no doubtthe Stiki e, from the sea pw

4
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be' a g ood hunting ground for both black bear and

the sà-called grizzly.

The extreme variation in the skins of the grizz-

lies that are killed on the Stikine gives ample

scope for argument on the long discussed and so

far undecided question as to how, many différent

kinds of bear exist in -North America. Black,

brown , grizzlye cinnamon, silver-'tipped, and bald-

face-are they all varieties of one species, or, as

some say, of two, ? or do they represent six distinct

animals? I have known great authorities on the

sùbject of bears completely at a loss to, name some

small skins of evidently full-grâwn. bears,

as white as the skin of a polar, and. known to the

î Indians as the white rock bear, which are occasion-

ally brought in from'the high. peaks of the coast-

range bordering the valleys of the Skeena and

Naas.

Dirty feeders are bears of all kind' in the

Salmon time; and when their first hunger is satiated

they are very particular in picking out the Most

repulsive form of dirtiness. In the little rapids

they can always snatch out a live fish without

trouble, but they greaily prefeï the dead ones

stranded-by the fallen water. 'I have often watched



them on summer 'evenings, just aftèr sundown1p

nosing over the carcasses rotting on a arravel bar

till they find one' sufficiently putrid to suit them,

and then---spending several minutes in licking the

stones for the last flavour of the delicate morse].

Canot-travelling above the Little Canon- was

much more enjQyable than in the lower rêaches.

In adclition to fine wéather, we were often 1favoured

with-. a strong fair wind, when a small piece of

canva . s or' a blanket set as' a squ.aresail pulled us

over strono, water that, we could not have' stemmed

wîth poles or p.addles. It was rather dangerous

Sc-iili n'cy though, as the squalls were sometimes fierce

and . variable under the. high land; and we had to

k-eep a close watch on the- halyards in order to

lowet- the sail at (once in case of beingr caught aback.

The temptation is', of course, to carry on too long

when you find you are ma-ing good . headway

acrainst, a strong current %Vithout doing any work

and a cano e has a tendency to bury her nose a ni d

fill up very suddenly under. a prèssure of canvas.

One more cafion ha'd to be . passed, but here

there was no difficulty indeed, it is k-nown, in

derision, as .'the Klootchman Can-on-ý' Klootch-

man" being the name -for woman in the Chinook
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Jargon universally employed between whites and
Pacific coast. Here it has

Indians on the always

been the custom for the men to lay down their

pàddles and let the women ta-e complete charge

of the navigation, and very competeât they. are to,

do so, except in high water,, when the current

sweeps strongly round the -upper points, and some-

times the -task prôves too much 'for their strength.

There are stories of- canoes lying at this ca-on fore

days because the women were short of power and
.î the men would not put hand to. pole or paddle.

The Chinook, jargon, invented long ago by a

French fur trader on* the Columbia for his own*

convenience in bartering with local -Indians, has.,

spread all along the northern Pacific coast and far

into the interior wherever the minérs have pene-

trated. Frorn its original use bet *een whites and

1 ndians, it has developed into- a common language

bet wieen the various tribes whose native- tongues

are totaIly distinct within very short distances. At

is freely used too by zthe Chinese, and'-in fact,- by

people -0 all nationalitles who cannot speàk English.

Chinook is easily picked up',* as it is composed 'of

very few words, and' most 'of them French or

English. The absence of all grammatical rule's
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,nd tends to make one's meaning a little' doubtful at
Ys urnes,-but it is a distinct advance on the old sign

r language, which causes so. many complications in
ge idealinor with natives.

to ,71'ýhe current above the Klootchman Caï-ïo-n was
Mt swift- but -there were few islands or out-Iying bars

e- and by.frequent crossings we côuld generally make*.
-h. use of -slack water under one bank. On the ist of
:)r Au<ýpst we reached Glenora, or, as it is 'more

d geneàllý câlled, Steamboat Landing, a long row

of de'erted log cabins, prettily situated 'Ùnder- a

a hi(yh ýcliff oný the west side of the river. In the

n old mininry days'it wàs a place of some importance

.S, and the cabins will no doubt be all occ*p'ied again

.r durinor the next strike i n Cassiàr,. which is so

a.nxiously expected by.. the ever-sanguîne miners..

At' present the only permanent residént is the

customs-house officer, who keeps a jealous eye on
-, awui--S everything coming up the,,,,--rïýVer, notwithstanding

the fact that he is, a. h dred. miles inside the British'

line. He wa-s very, good to",.Us though, and, -as we

heard that the ack train frc-M . Telegraph Creek-

to Dease Lake had already lèft, stayed at -Glen-

ora for a* couple of days' rest.

There is probably no harder mànual labour than
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th;it of drivincr a heuviry-loaded' canoe up a rapid

river,ýespecîally'for the steersman who,,besides the

constant paddling., has an extra strain on his.wrists

n k-eepincy the bow from sheering while winding in

and out of' the little bays to take advantage of the

slack water close to the ban-.

Above Glenora the river becomes narrow, and

the pace of the current increases to a strength of

eiorht k-nots in mid-stream. There aré several small

rapids, too, which require some care to pass in

safety. 'Thé worst of these, a mile'or so aboveý

Glenora, is a treacherous piece of water, and has

claimed several* victims, white and' Indian. On a

second journey up the Stikine, 1 was nearly a

witness of one, of these accidents. . We had just,

hauled throucyh the rapid with a sea-groing canoe, and

were boïlinor a kettle on a gravel bar round the

next. bend, when another canôe came down stream

manned'by threéwhité m'en and an 1 ndian steers-

man. They put ashore and spent half an hour

with us,,as we ý,vere bringing up all the. late news

from the outside. world and had some- letters for

them. Five minutes after they left us their canoe

capsized in the rapid and two of the occupants were

drowned. yet L enough to run,,-heý place looks easy
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and *their canoe was a big powerful craft piloted by

an Indian well known as a competent steersman.

Four mile's below Telegraph Creek is Bucks

Bar, the., place where gold was first discovered in'

arly quantity on the Stikine, and lately celebrated

ýas the scene of one of those mi.sguided mining

t--nterprises that have done a great deal to prevent

the development of British Columbian gold-fields.

So many companies have been forméd and so rnuch

capital éxpended for the extraction of gold- frorn far-

off places where no large amourit of' gold ever

existed, tharý the long-sufféring public have . at last

becomé éhary of purchasinýY shares. Several of th'e

placer camps, notably- Cariboo, wer-e extremely rich

ýs long as the' lasted ; bût so far> it is ýhard to name

any single quartz 1 edge or dep'Ôsit of- auriférôus

gravel suitable> for the hydraulic: method o ' f washing

-Lhat has ever paid a.-.single dollar to the -share-

hoïders. Yét just across týe international bound-

ary line, to the southward of British (ý-olumbIà, in

a country of the same ç.Y-eolozical formation, and'

presenting the same obstacles to exploration ànd

the transport of machinery, quartz ledges have lorrg

bten worked to advantage and it seerns hardly

probable that the 4c)th --paralleil of Iatitude- should
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form the line of demarcation between the naturil

resources of the earth as well as between itS

inhabItants.

Telegraph Creek received its name in anticipa-

don that was never realised. ; for,, here the e-lectric

wire intended to c',nnect the Old World and the

N.ew, by way of Behring Straits, ý%,-as to cross the

Stikine. For 'the twe years, '66, '67,. parties of

energetic explorers followed up unknown mounfain

passes, and cut supply trails. through the thic-ly-

wooded interior of British Columbia.and Alaska,

in search of the most feasible route-for a telegraph

only to be met on théir return with thé riews

that'the Atlantic cable-which had been pronounced

an impossibility-was in full workin, order, and

that > the over-land scheme was -in consequence

abandoned. , The creek itself is i-ery small; althoucrh

it has been found to vield oold, as is the case with

most of the tributarles of thé Sti-rine, the- results

have always been unsatisfacton-.'

A few miles higher up the- main stream is the

foot of the Grand Ca5on- of'the Stik-ïne. the berrin-

nin-Y of a lonor stretch of unnavîcyable water. T h

Indians make use of the river aryain above the

calion, but 1 could oet no definite infibrniation iiis



to how far they have ascended towards- its

sou rce.

The fittle town of Telegraph stands'at the junc,-

t i oji "'0 f the creek with the -river, deep down in a

iiarrow . valley, shut' in by high mountains over-

-which the"'sun. never ý,rises in the short days Of

winter; but 'it has rather more life than Glenora,

being'the starting-point for, the pack train that

carries all necessar'ies for'the scattered population

of Cassiar to the head of Dease Lake. It is also

rather ân important ýcentre for the fur trade, as

there a'reý two or three rival stores, -and a keen

CO-nipetitioh las arisen. The Indian has soon

learnttoappreciate the advantages of competition,,

and 'prices have gone up ýo - such an extent that one

would suppose fur, was hardlý., worth. buyinr-y at

such figures. Besides the -inhabitants of the large

%"iii,--iDýes of Tahl - Tan, situated 12 miles highe'r',

Li;j the d the hunters ftom the larcre tractg

oý country ying towards the Taku River and

Tesi.in Lake to the we'stward of the Stikine. a

of Indians k.nown as. the 4' B-ear Lak-es," bring

thtir furs overland for sevéral hundred miles from

ti-le head-waters of the Peace River, to' tak-e ad-

D of'the high prices offered by the opposing
îCà

f, 
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traders. Th- re is certLinly no other trading post

in, the whole Canada'that takes in as many silver

foxes as are. annually tra'ded at Telegraph Cree-,

and gooÊr%'kins, too, many of them fetching a price

in ïa Regent Street furriers shop,.that might form

a vast subj-ect for the wrqched, QoId-fingered Indi 1 an

io po nder on as he. sets his line of steel'traps where

the snow has drifted hard on the bleak slopes of

the open mountains over which the- foxes roam

throughout the long northern 'winter. Next in

order of n'umbers are the bear skins, burthese are

for the most part -Illed along the Stikine, as the

hides are tooSeavy to càrry long distances. Wolf,

1 1 ynx, beaver, marten, 'and wolverines, in smaller

quantities, swell the yearly fur trade at Telegraph

to, a very respectable total.

ýý'e had expected some trouble in getting our'

canoe Êarried over the seventy mile portage to the

lake, and were prepared to -do it ourselvés if neces-

sary, but acouple of Indians undertook the work

readi-ly enough, a'nd fulfilled their agreement ..in a

niost satisfactory manner.

After a, week's - delay the inulé train came. in,

and.'..the- following morning we started with our

.cariyo distributed on the backs of five animals. A'ký>
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Post charge of seven cents a pound is no / made on all'

freight carried over the portage, a grýat failing off,

froni the pýcker's point of view, since the first ' ack-eek, p
-nto siar with a load ofýrice train went i.. Cas >000 Ibs.

'orm fifty cents a pound, and cleared a fortune'for the

owners before competitîon c'ut the business down.jian

iere There is still enough work to -eep a train busy

S of during the summer months. as this route is the
Wei

only inlet into-',an immense territor inhabited byMM y

in Indians who-have-acquired many of the white man's

art habits, and -clamour for things thev would never

the haie known the.-nâmes of if Cassiar had remàined

Olf, [,,urely a fur-tradlncr«district, but ývhich have become

necessgries for the natives since the influx of theJler

-àph miners.
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TH E Cassiar trail was once a well-travellèd route,

i-ce

and fiery whisky specýia-n-y---prepared for use in

mininry camps-coùld be., bought at high. figures.

But these sigri's'ë->f--prosperity have fallen into deca'ý,,

and the rou 1 rh*'-- -log-. cabins are unoccupied. The

trails and bridIéýès are, * however, "kept in good or'der

by the British. Columbian Government. The port-

age to the ---Aýrct-ié.,, S' lope is a remarkably easy one,

without any 'nolticeable height of land; while the-

only difficult pans of the trail are the steep hills at

the crossings of two large tributaries of the Stikine,
known as the First and Second North Fork- which

run through deep cafions that seem a conspicuous

CHAPTER 111

TI 1 F DISTRICT OF CASSIAR

Cassiar trail-La-eton-A Hudson Bay trading po,,I'-[)ease Lake-Draw-

backs to mining-Sylvester's Landing -- Casca ln(]Îan,.,-Ab.-Indon plan of
wintering on F'rances Lake. IýI
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féature of all these streams. Near'the First North

Fork 121 miles froin Telegraph Cree-, the trail

runs ýhrough Tahl-Tan, but it was entirely de-

serted when we. passed, as the irihabitants were

ina-ing the inost of the salmon run to put up their

%vinter supply of dried fish. For a. great part of the

di-stance to the lake the trail lies àlong dry open

Denches, afferwards changing to spruce and poplar-

W_ CoVered flats, with -many swampy spots. The

of general appearance of- the mountains that are occa-

sionally seen is very pleasing,, to the sportsmans

eye. The summits are rounded, and on the sides
Is > larue s grasslan interspersed

are tretches of

n ivith. patches 'of light timber, Many of these

S. inountains are well known to the Indians as a sure*

find for caribo and Mountain sheep while the

inoose, which' of late vears- have, pushed their ýN-ay Çf

to the westward, are rapidly increas. ing in number

iii thé mort level country. and have e,,-en been

"Ied within a few miles of Telegraph Cree-.

e The pack train was compôsed of thirv, -five

it heavil Vý*_ loaded mules, which ý%&-ere, of course, dri,.-en

at a slow pace. so --tý4at 15' miles were consiciered -4-

ý1 (food day's travel. Early, starts were made- to

,S aý,oid the heat of the sun' and give the ýanimals
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tirne to feed and rest in the affernoon. , The loads

should be off and the day's. work over not later than

cleven oclocl,-ý if mules or horses' are to be kept in

good condition and packed'regularly for any lencyth'

of time.

On the'mornincr of i 6th Au(yust wé crossed the

sli(-rht elevation mar-incr the watershed betweeneD

the steeams runnincy into the F>acific and Arctic,

,Oceans and short]y afterwards re,-ached the hea(T-

of Dease Lake - a narroW sheet of water run-

nin(,,- some . !4 miles direct]v » northwards, with-

thic-Iv-wooded 'shores gentlv s1opincy upwards to

the surnmits of low hills, and here and' there a

toýiWrin,'(-r -snow-capped peak standingr well -bac-

froni the w -a t c r.

A dilapiclated liffle steainer-still plies on' the lake

and puttincy th(ý. éanoë-son dr_ýc-, 'wc took passage&D

bvý her to Liïk'etGii, the most important town in

cassiar, sitLiýltý'cd at > -the mouth, of F)ease Cree-,

iS nilIcs 'down» o'ri* t hé' %y (ýs t side of the lak* , where

we ývere royal 1 îcrrtýý-,rta in ed for the nicxht by -Mr.

Porter, the Gold Commissioner for the district.

Laketon is, a (-,-oôd speci nien of the de-serted

niining town so frequentlý,,- seen - to the westwardC-) w

of the- ll\.ock,,- .\Iountain.s.ý Dease -Cree- was ontý
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()f the richest strikes; and in 1$74-715 several

hundred miners, with their parasites the store-

1,-eepers and bar-tenders, made the camp Evely.

Gold dust wàs flyincr about with the rýcklessness

distinctive of the life but now the yôung shoots

of týe forest are pushing up in the streets, and

rows of empty houses stare out across the lake,

apparently brooding over old scenes of good times

and de bauchery -bette r, perhaps,' undescÉibed-

that were enacted within their walls.

In- 1834 Mr. J. M'Leod,' a' chief trader in

the Hudson'sýBày Coinpany's- service, acting under

the instructions'of the Governor, left Fort Simpson

on the Mackenzie and ascendé'd the Liard to,

explore its upper waters-hoping, if possible, to ow- 1-11
cross the watershed and figd some stream, run-

nincr to the Pacific,-With ffi, e view of contr0llinýg

the western fur trade, xhich, was then in- dispute

betiýveen the Russians and the Company.,,, In

-this undertaking he was success-Ëul and, ýturning

up Deasè River at% its junctiôn with the Liard,"

Aeý-èntually réached the Stikine, passing through

Dease Lake, which he> named after -the Arctic

explorer. It was not, however, until four years''

later,*4-. that ý.,Mr. Robert Campbell establishe'd a
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trading post, on the lake, where he as'sed/ a

w.inter of ùnusual hàrdship from starvation. He

mentions in- his report that at one time his ,party

weré obliged to eat their parchment wi 1 ýdows

and the lacin(-Y of their snowshoes, besideý being

in dancrer - from the coast Indians, who seem

to have had a bad reputation at that time, The

post was abandoned in May 18-9, as t-he trouble

about the trading rights at t'he mouth of -the

S.tik-ine had been amicably settled by the leàsing

of the loncy narrow. coast strip of Alaska to the

Company. The whole* trade was thus controlled

without th é difficulty'and exp.ens e of maintaining

a post on -,, Dease Lake. For more. than thirty

years the Cassiar District was .1eft as NI'Leod

found it, fo r Campbell, one. of the' most enthusiastic

and successfül explorers --that eý;-er entered the

Hudson's Bay Company s service, was turniiior his

attention to a more, northern countrý,,.and 'mak-

iner fresh discoveries in the direction of Frances

Lake'and the upper waters of what is now known

as the Yukon River.

In 1872 Messrs. '.,\,I'Culloch and Thibert, after
three years prospecti reached

ng. expedition

Dease Lake b,%:- the same route. that M'Leod

Yeu
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a and Campbell had travelled 'over, after having
e diséovered gold -near the site of old Fort Halkett
y on the Liard. Their intention was to, winter' on
'S the lake, trusting to their rifles and what fish

they might catch for their supplies but the y ý' ez,were told by the Indians, that gold had been
discovered on the Stikine, and that white men

.,were alread.y working there. So they crossed
o,ý-er the divide and found the minin'g camp at

Buck-'s Bar. In the spring tfiey started back
for Fort Halkett-_ but finding -a much better pro-

i on Thibert s Creek-a small stream. coming ý N
i n fro in the west near the foot of Dease Lake,-

týey worked there with success. Other minêrs Lsoon fo,11owed. therfi from. the Stikin'e, and- glow'ing
accounts of thenew fi-eids that reached the outside
world caused a rush fro m t-he nearly worked out

di(-j'or*ncs of Cariboo -'an Ominéca. Thibert isstill mining and ',prps e
,,pec..tiiig Ân the country (we

afterwards met himý,1àn.---Déase River), but Mý'Culloch WT
ivas- frozen to death.'flear th é mouth of. the- Stik-ine

1-it the beginning- of the Cassiar excitement.

For a couple' of years the camp païd,_ well';_
but chen the output of gold decreased, and has

ejcontinued steadily to do so, till at the present
!L'A
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day there are not more than twenty white miners

in the whole district, and 1 doubt if many of these

are wo.rking paying claims'--hanging on yèar after

year in the hope, of better times-coming.on the

discoveiey of a new strike. A few Chinamen

make up the mining population, being of 'a per-_

severing nature, satisfied with small returns for

their labour, and extremely reticent as to the

7 amount of -gold they have taken ou

A good deal of prospectih'l. was done in early

days and most of the cre'eks tributary to the

Dease and Liard -have been worked but only

three of them seem to have been very remuner-

ative-Dease and Thibert's Creek already men-

tioned, and i\lacDame's Créek enter'inry the Dease

'River from the west side, about 6o miles below

the outlet of the lake.

The great drawbacks to the country are « the

shortness of « the season during which mining is

possible, and the high price of provisions caused

by the long and expensive transport by steamer

and pack train, from. Fort Wrangel. Even now

that th-iý exciternent is-over and prices have been

cut down'as. much-_ as p.ossible -to suit the hard

times, a lb.' sack of flour cOsts 14 dollars at
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Dease Lake and 20 on the Liard; bacon 3 5

to 5o cents a, Pound; and everything else in pro-

portion. Even the -meat and fish supply brought

in, by- the Indians fetches the absurdly high figures

which were willingly paid in early day5, and the

liunters can make a livin so easily that they

simplv refuse to hunt meat.if any attempt is made

to cut down pri ces- ----- But-Àf an Y'

use at A in the woods, he ought to be able to

-eep himself in meat, as there are' plenty of -cariboo-

on the bare mountains on' the east side of' the

la-e, and the moose are increasing in numbers

every vear on -the lower cirround. There are but

few Miners who can .- afford to prospect under

the present -conditions, as, even if p'aying.,di-ý-rgin-<-Ys

are discovered, the first years work- is lost, and

a capital of several hundred

to buv provisions for a winter'* inactivity, to say

nothincr of the only -too probable chance of dis-

appointrnent and hard work thrown away-for.

hard work there is sure to be on foot or afloat

in an. attempt to penetrate 'far into thîs littie-

known corner of British Columbia and the North-

West Territories.

\Ve left the lake in company with, an 1 ndian
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who was bound down stream in his canoe; and

travelled in a generally northerly direction down

the riapid tortuous course of the Dease River,

which is a small stream- at the outlet of the, -lake,

but rapidly* increases in size by the' inflow of

water from other- creè-ks. A few miles down

x stream are some sharp curvés, and' a little -care

is required to keep a bo' t from foulincf the drift

piles which lie in the full sweep -ipf the current:

but otherwise there is no danger to be met with.

Four small lakes lie in the course of the river,

the longest pçrhaps two miles in Jength-very

pretty sheets of, water' with densely-'Wooded shores

hicrh bald mountains in the background.

These la-es are, however, a serious impedîment

to the navigation of the Dease, as they fre-ze up

much earlier in the 'autumn tho(n' the ný,:-er, and
n -of O.ctober,

are often impassable . by t' e ffi, iddle

except to a light boat that can, be',. 'àsilý hauled

over the ice.

Thirty miles below Dease, Lake is '-the. Cotton-

wood Rapid, but it is easily run, as the fe w rqcks in

mid-stream are seen at -a rrlance, and the, wa.ves 'at

the foot-of the rapids'are small on the east side.

On August, earlv in the morniqg, -e
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reached Sylvester's Landing at the mouth of

Miic Dame's Creck, theheadqqarters,,of the -H udson's

b3av Company's district of Cassiar. A casual glance
-îï,

e once shows the contrast in the appearance of this

\vestern trading post as compared with any of the

Cornpany's establishments in the,-same latitude on Ar,

thé castern side of the Rockies. The slovenly log

buildings- the row of Indian shanties in close prox-

Imit,%, to the master's house, and the absence of any

iittempt, at regularity-in the positions of the various

storehouses, compare unfavourablv'wlth the neatly

k-ept forts on the northern lak-es, where the Hudson's

13ay Companý ha.s held' undisputed s.way for a

ctnturN.. It i' evident hat 'he strict regime insti--

tutecI in the tirne -of PrInce Rupert has been rudely

(Inded. I)v the appearance of the rniner; and the

IndIan has lost his respect for the white man, H-e

rtýfLises anv loncrer to trade on. the Pro pelle cuter*n i

Iý%,SteM of the Hudson's Bay Corilpany, and at the

,s;irn,(ý 1me has pic-ed- up many other habits of

c,vi is;iti far less to his own advantacre.

-l'he reninants of the once nurnerous tribe of

Indians present a çyood example of the rapid

de--terioration of natlý,es,,, caused bv free intercourse

With tht whites-especially. perhaps, with a class of
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whiws w ich is always to be found in the iiiining-

camps. t is only a' quic-ly to.ld chapter* in the story

that was begun 4oo years ago on the Atlantic sea-
ë«-- story way to the

board-t ofý the' red man givin(II,
white, a d sink ,-s

-ing through the 'various Sta,ýYé of

discase . nd decrradati.on into total extinctioq. Wfi;it

other' e 'Éàn bc i -fc-vr a native race when,*'h*-

hunters leave the woods to work for and

d ri n - t e forbidden firè--water, while the women live

in luxu y on-the proceeds of tlietr'imniorallt%,- ? No

p 1 cru S issionitry has> ever penetrated into Cassiar to

t these m,-itttý-rs to the In'ýdiýins, althoug the'

district is eits'l%, reached,-and there is certainly aý most

h e.u Iý and of sinrier.s,- white and Iridian. waiting'

to be converted. Perhaps irîs too 1,ate to berrin, as,
be present rate

at _--t mort--alitv, -the Cýiscas-w-ll b(ý

ten years' ti.fne, and the banks 'of th
-ird.,depol)ulated, unless -in i.ner,ýi'

Dease !and Li. 1 ý, 9 (J
suffiçi 'nt value are discovered to induc(",'. the" ni 1 ne ri;

to péri eV
-ianently occuljý- the place of the 14atives th

havé 0 qtilèk-iv externilnated. A part the

miner-ils, the coun'trv is absolutel\'- worthless; dit

oil i. usuallv poor and thick-Iv co-v(ýred with tree>

burnt in maný jjIaces, and, of no commercial vai Lie

on a count of their distance from mar-et these

î
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-ilt(-»rn;ite with swaffips and rock-y lakes. Even

_ÀVhére the land would repay cultivation. the long

winters and late sûmmer frosts are serious obstacles
JW

to agriculture.

The immediiité neiryhbourhood. of Sylvester s AMV

Land-ing is especially favoured in this respect,

hýiýrin<--j, a milder climate and producing better crops

of hardy- vegetablès than any other part of the dis-

trict in fact, when the diergings on MacDame's

Creek- weýe prosperous, a large aniount ôf garden

produce was grown for the use of the camp, and

,_)tatoeýý are- -. sti-11 raised i n some quantity by the

,--.hinese, who are, rnining' 12 Miles u' the creek

t Chinà Bar. A couple of miles further on is a

Co1!ýéction of Io cabins locally k-nown 'as town,9

whtre a store is kept up for supplying the wants of

thu few miners who are still"wor-ing on the creek-.

Provisions art boated dow»n froni Dease Lake to

S\-I\-ester's Landincy, -and -pac-ed from-' there with.

horses aloncy- a good trail followinçy- the- vallev- of
ýa'

MacDameý's; « Cree-. Fourteen mile's- again above

t h t o w n î s uartz'ýCree-, 2-L tribut'an- of MacDame's,

ýroJd is beincy- taken out in some qqantitv bv

[wo of the most enterprising miners in the countrv,

who haý,,-e spènt mamz vears in %%;ýorkinc-r the s
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claim, and have spared neither labour nor money t

in developing th!-ir property. L

Beforeý leavîncr Victoria, we had written to INI r.

Scott Simpson, the officer in change a t Sylvester#s 1
-him. to have a boat

L'nding, askin(f à * Acrew read*y

for us on our arriva], to take a ýwinterssupply of r

provisions and other necessaries to Frances Lake,

but he had been unable to ciret a crew for the trip,.

ý.iithouryh he had done his best to persuade anyof

the -cyood boatmen who were within reàch, of the a

trading p'ost t.o make the expedition. It bas become ai

so bard to procure good men for- b'atingý.--.t.hat---th( se

Company have brought a crýw of 'half-'breeds. fro dc

Winn-ipeg to boat the trading goods from, De-
-in rely ùpon the local Indians, th

Lake, r'ther th.

b-esides beïng untrustworthy. have the stro (-fe,.s't 'du

aversion to bard work, and expect wages fo what -tO

little they do at the. iates that were in vog when.

the dicycrings were payincy.and labour was s rce..

Our orici-inal intention was to ces Lake
as soon as p i ble, t -b

oss* Ô put. up a À n r winter

quarters, and pass -t-he time tip... ri ngr i W' h-u n t i ng

wose and exploring the -.1 sjrroUPý.f_ ng .- country. On

thé last sn'tjw we expected to hà-Ul',--.thejeanoe witi

docy-sleirxhs- âcross the heicyht of land, a --d--to. reacht) Ils
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the Pelly,-or some of its tributa'rÎes, before the break

up. of the ice. But now our plans were all knock-ed

on the head, as it was evident that our little canoc

would not carry enough . provisions to en able -us

to winter in case game, should prove scarce, and

reach the Pèlly in 'the spring, to say nothing of

the ammunition and other weighty necessaries.

We spent a week at the Landing --in the hope

,,.-ihat some inore- enterprising Indians might turn up;

and then started down streain with no very- de.finite
laim in view. Before we left, Simpson prornised to

4P

send us down a couple of Indians with their sléigh

clogs to'-the Lower Post, 'at the junction of the

Dease with the Liar'd, at the, first opportunity, so

that we might haul supplies towards Frances Lakeý

'during the winter if we should make up our minds

to do so.
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CHAPTER, IV

TFIE LIARD P-OST

Nfount Ke-l.i-giirn-flyl.in(l lý',iver-Iii(ilin stil)f-,rstition,,-Iýig-t-lame in

particuiar fill of snow.

TIIE river belqw iýIacDam, e's Cree- is very crooked,

and durin- its northerly course.,of 'ioo miles or so

to its junction with the Liard, has less ý,current than

in its upper reaches. As we dropped down stream

the mountains, receded. from the river*, 'and grass

benches, lie-rhtly clothed with blac- pine, macte their

appearance, rising in distinctly mark-ed terrace«

sornetimes to a height of'seyeral hundred feet above

the river level. In -other places the bank-s were

covered with :cYroves, of .%vell-(Yrown spruce and

cottonwood; and willow-w-a-s everywhere abunýeÈ.
Near the mouth of-the river are two rapii each

with a clear''pen. channel, but a heavy - ea which

cannot be avoid.ed ; and if 'the canoe ;s,"at -all'heavily

loaded, it is advisable to portâcfe.-ýart of the cargo



I)ecially iii, the second rapid. A short way above

die first rapid we met a boat-load of prosp'ectors

%vlio were coming out after an unsuccessfül summer's

cruise. Arnong them was Henry Thibert, who

#rýive us an interestincy account of his three years'

0,,"ýl)éditiôn with froni Minnesota to

Dease Lake, in the course of w'hich they made the
ý...first discovery of gold on the Arctic Slope., After

wu had done yarning, we inq'ired about the ràPid

biuloiv, and were told It wa's good, and thatwe should

hav(--ý no difficulty in r-unning it on--the right S'ide.

So without landing 'to pick out a course, 1 ran my
LDUO,Àhe righ-t---h=d--ch-anriel, ân wè

--d« found that

had e.ntered a. s-hallow rapid ivîth a strong . cü rrent,,
CibsolLitely choked with boulders, and no room 'for

the Cilnoe to pass. W'e bumped two or three times

at the upper, end, but luckily the craýh did not come

t *11 we had nearly reached theSbot of the -bad water.-
-'l'hun asharp stone tore a bole in the thin plankin-cr,

tht.:- weer rose over the bottom boards immediately,
ým(I onIv a hasty landinçir an

.0 >t d discharcre oi, cargo

prevented a serious, catastrophe. After we had

repairs, 1 took«4a look aCthe rà-pid, and found

ti"*..-,'traiorht,' deep channel on, the'left -throucrh

Which ,\-e ,C"Ould- h;i

' ýj

î?

J

j
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had n't taken the precaution to ask the wa'y before-

hand. We took the. nexi rapid cautiously en'ougih,

ànd early on the morning of ist September reached

the Lo'er Post, a most unpretentious establishment

situated on. the far side 0 the Liard, half a mile

above the mouth of the Dease. A small store, a

or the man in charge, and a ý fe rouorh

buildings-,--belonging to the 1 adians, make up the

last outpost of civilisation in this...,, direction. 1 n: . .........

of the post was a man named Smit'h-;,-,a. native

of the half-breed seulement of Selkirk-in Manitàba:,

and a 'Capital --specim én of. his class. His term.of"'--.,

contract with the-, Hudson's Bay Company had

nearly run out, andhe' offéred to e4ga

for the next summer s expedition to the'Yukon if 1

had to delay my start till the sprin*, He afterwards

proved. a most useful -bowsman, besides being quiet

and - thoroughly reliable on emer-crency. At présent

he had tâ look after » the rràýfing post till a man was

-sent to 'Telieve him.

Standing on the bank -of a river whose source Is d

unknown, and with a stretch of country- lyincr to the

northward several . hundred miles in length and th

breadth, on which the white man has never set hi s L

foot, the Liard Post may be regarded as one of the fif
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best stariÏng - points for exploration of the. North-

West that. are -s.iill opeýnto the eýthusiastic traveller.

di La Riviértý,,aux, Ëiardsý " (Cotton.wood Rivér) of

the early voyageurs, an-glicised into the Liard,' and,

fùrther corrupted- by the' rni'ers into the Deloire, «

although probably kno%ý7n even name to com-

parative1ý ýéw people, lis one of th- môst important

féatures in the western w.âter sysùEý'rn of Canada.

Rising, like the Peace, far-'to the westward 'of the

Rocky ý1oun'tains, it cuts through the main range,

and,, after a wild course of some 8oo miles, -falls

into'the IMackerizie at Fort Simpson, mingling its

ývaters with those of the Peace, the Athabasca,

à-ii d innumerable smaller streams that drain the

huge. Mackenziébasin.

Il,e, Liard can scarcely be called- "a navigable

r.iver,.._.aliho'ugh it has long stretches of quiet water.

There are "-sevez-àl bad can-ons in the upper part -of-'

the stream, while- the lower river is still worse, and

ýa's always ýeî"oyed the reputation of being the most

daingerous piece of vt;ater -in theýý whole of the
.Hudson's Bay ter'ritorv. Ilt was bv this route from.0

the '.Ný,Iackenzie that the posts at F. ort Halkett, -Dease

Lake, Frànces Lake, and Telly Banks were supplied

fifty years âgo ; but there- were so many disasters
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frorn boat accidents and starvation, besides the great

cost of keepin g ü p the posts, that the route was

abandoned ; so that'of late years there has been but

little intercourse ýbe-tween the two sides of the

mountains.

Mr.. M'Connell, during the exploratory survey

of the. extrerne'North -West made in 188.7, ran down

stream from the Lower Post *to Fort Sim*son. He

gives a most -interesting account of' the river and

general appearanÉe-of the country in his report to

the Geological Survey Departmeht.

The Liard Post was our- last chance of obtaining

Indiaris,.but here we were agai . n disàppointed, and

decided to postpone. our expedition to. Frances.

Lake' till ' the following spring. As there was

still a month or six -wéeks of gôod canoeing before

the cold.weather set in, we left the post after- a -

stay of* a ýféw hou*r5,- with the intention of mak-

ing a, short voyage up Hyland River, a tribut-

ary enteringr the Liard from the north, about

L2 MileS down stream; and, dropping down with a

str 1 ong current, we êamped for the night jüst out-

side the m"outh of the smaller river.

The sc-enery along the Liard is a repetition of

that on thé. Dease, qn a. larger. sale-the same crravel
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bars and islands, 1acked by the same pine-cbvered

benches on the banký of the'-river.

yland 'River was named'after Robert Hyland,

the first miner who ascended it, in spite of the. fact

that it had been named the Macpherson many years

before by the Hudson's Bay Company s explorers.-

It appears on some map-s* as «.,.Highland 19 River;

but if the conirnonly.;-used name is to -be maintained,

it should certainly -be allo *ed its orthography.

Hyland and his party prospected.,this river some

vears acroý tut the results were not satisfactory.

GolA was found on inany of the bars, but never in
ýýuf t C

ficien * quantities to pay for wor-incr in P y

whè're provisions are so high-priced -that four or

five dollars to. the -man is not considered- a orrubZD

stake.

For the first- few miles the ri,%?-er is- swift and

bro-en up into small channels, ma-ingr. thé*ascent

y.ery difficult, -but afterwards the current slackens,

and there is no obstacle to naviga(ïon. till the fi.rst

'rapids are reached, at ...a. distance - ôf . ýome -o

rnileJfrom' the rrou-th.' The, direction of the river

valley is NAV. to N.NAý but the stream itself

is extremely tortuous. -àt the rapids the river

rna-es a sharp bend to the eastward, and there
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are a couple of reaches each a mile in length of

.really bad water.,; séveral ledges of bed rock

stretch across the,- stream, causing steep overfalls

and atone corner the whole force"of the current

gets on, to a high bluff w'hiçh shoots it off in heavy

confused, swirls, - dangerous to enter even with a

-big boaË We took the canoe up on the north

shore, where thère is an inside channel among the"

rocks which - can be worked by a boat of liorht

draught but even . there thé-.current is.ý,.Pow'erful.

At one bluff the libe h to be

.a float--and hauled i from a little bay'o*ut>ý,of sig,-h.t

from the' can -ýal w*ays rather a dangé'rîous.ý pro-

ceedinçy as . the roar of the water prevents an

)r r orrom beincr heard, and a capsize often,

happens by keeping too much strain on the line

in case, of la broad sheer at the edge. of an eddy.

During the height of the summer floods this must

be a hard place to get through. ..As it was, with

the water low in the çarly part of'September, we

had to. make several portages before, reaching the

quiet stretch at the head of the rapids.

And now the ri*er becarn-e an ideal stream for

canoeing-a slack current., with-always good track-
:1ng on one side. fine weather,,and pleasaInt camping

zr
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3 k:places, with plenty of dry firewood. The deciduous

trees had.changed their. colour; and the mGuntains,

whièh began to show up to the northward, were

covered with the blue haze wÈich always accom-

panies the fàllinorýof the leaf in these latitudes.

1 ndications of game were not wanting either

moose and bear tracks along the sand bars

beaver chopping among the willows and cotton-

Wood. Geese, duèks, and cranes were in some

numbers, too, and the forest was well supplied with

spruce grouse ànd rabbits.

At a distance of go miles, by ou'r rec-onincy

from the mou'th, following the bends of the river,

the banks contract till they form a can-on several

m 'les in length, with many rapiAs 'full of boulders,

presenting a formidable impediment ýto naxication. 'Ià

At the foot of the canon, a Jarge creek-the only

one of any importance that we noticed *oins' tbe

-Hyland from the eastward, enterin betWeen steep%9,

cliffs of the same 'Peculiar slate sneak-ed'with

of white and brown quartz that composés the walls

of the can-on on the main -stream. This tributary. is

k-nown..t'o the- Indi-ans as the Tabathotooa or Blue-

water. rises- in a clump, of -high rnountains

towards the north-east,',and 'throudhout m.os-t of «

ÈV,
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its course is a quiet streani winding from side to

side of a valley twà miles- in width. Long &fter-

wards 1 had occasion -to. travel along this strearn

on a wint'er s journey to ýhe main. range. of the

northern Rockies. 1 n the cafion we put'ashore, to

reconnoître, with the result that- we discovered a

high, bare-topped' mountain standing at some dis-

tance back from the river on the west side and

decided or. ma-ing an attempt to reach the. summit

to ge t a general idea of the country, and to trace the

î course, of the stream as 'far as we could follow it

with the eye from an elevation of several thousand

'feet. 'Takincr provisions 'to last us a week, and

caching the rest on a scaffold, we pushed on two

or three miles with the canoe, portaoý»ilig, wading,

and hauling- with lines over the numerous rapids,

till we reached the bend of the stream whi

approached most nearly to the foot of.the mountain.

Here we landed, and shoulderincr our' biankets andZD

provisions, start-ed throucrh the' forest for the bald

k- of -coukl- occaS-'IôiïàllýY-----,---c--àtc a

glimpse. The.walking was good enough, as there

was not much underbush, but the distance was

orreater than it seemed tç) be from the river, and.

it was nearly sundown on the second- day when,
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after some la:boriousý climbi«g, we reachëd the

sumImit, and were rewàrded w*t.h a view that well

r.epaïd us for our ble-a view of wondrous

beauty, intensified, perhaýse bythe tinge of mystery

which àlways enshrouds tý, e unk-nown land. Before

us, to the north and eas -%vas* a vast stretch of

country absolutely unexpIýred range after range
Ck4)

of gently undulatincr mou tain ridges culminating

in the distant snow-capped Èeaks ôf what we sup-

p osed to be the western spurs of the Rocky j

Mountains. North-west rat the valley of the

Hyland River, inclining a little 'more to the west-

ward just before it disappea'red'behind a -projecting

mountain spur. A few m mers have ascended the

river some distance 'beyond the point at which we

left the. can-on,'and report it easily navigable above,
îIc,

the cafion to its source in a large lake. But th'e

1 ndians deny the existence of a lake at the head of

the river, and say it rises very near to the Frances

as also do the Black River'and the

7---tW--'6,Wëý tributaries of the Liard, so that the four î-

streams, although wide apart at their mouths, head

Close together on one plateau, like the ribs of an'

umbrella. But the Indians do'not like the country.

Somethino- evil- lives there and once,, a long time
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ago, befor-e the whites came to the Liard, a party of

hunter's met with. a terrible fate at the head-weers

of Hyland River. Accordino, to the story, they

were working their canoe through a canon when

a sudden darkness overtook them, and the evil

thing rose out of the water, turned over the cano'e

i and dragoed the unlucky hunters down into the

depths of a W'hirlpool. Sinc*e then, the Indians are

cha-ry of goin'g far up any of these streams, and turn

back, by their own account, as soon as they see

bones of hugeanimals lying on the rivér bars.

From the top of our mo'untain--which the Indians

call Ke-la-gurn, the mountain of m'any stick-s, we

were now overlooking ?he apýroach to this land of

evil re ute ; ýbut the month of Septémber was draw-

ing to itsclose, and prudence, coupled with the un-

certainty as to our winter plans, bade us overcome

the désire to push on up the ri*er till a more

favourable occasion. Our view to the west 'and

sotit -west was blocked b" high- ridges similar, to

the one on which we s-tood, but to the southward

the Cassiar Range. still showed up. above the long

stretches of undulating forest plateau.

Several lakes were in sight, but none of the m were

ofany considerable sizé, the l'argest being a sheet
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of.wiater .1ying close to the foot of the mountain on

the north side, perhaps three miles in length, and

'drained by a short streain into the Hyland.

There wýs no large game tc; b-e found on the,

mountain : although in appearance it was a perf(tct

place for cariboo or sheep-long grassy stretches,

W'ith straggling- clumps of timber, with sometimes-1 ZD
a patch of broken rocks or a small precýip*ice; but

we saw no si«n or* track to indicate that animals

frequented t'he mountain. at any se àson of the year.

It is a remarkable fact that in these out-of-the-way

countries, ivhere one would expect to find game 'in

every favourable spot, the wild animals are ex-

tremely local in their distribution. Cariboo eer-

tainly trav'el great distances, but they have their

summer and winter ranges,' and leave certain

districts untravèrsed', although apparently offéring

equal inducement in the 'way of food with the.

country through which they ýake their course in

their migrations. In' the present instan . ce, we
afterwards from the Indians e,

learn that -th' cariboo

are like mosquitoes the universal Indian synonym

for a large nurnber-to the eastward of Hylahd

River, but do not croýs to the we-st side, while on

the Frances the west side is the 'favoured locality,
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yet neither of these streams present any obstacle to

thé cariboo% progre§s. The mountain sheep are

much less inclinpd to travel if undisturbed, merely

changing, their elevation according to the seasoh.

It is for these reasons. that a stranger without

local -nowledore stands such an uncertain chance

.0ffinding game; and may easily waste a month

or two in climbing mountains totally unfrequented

by animals, when an I ndian, familiar with -the

country from childho*od, will make, a straight line

for the well-known hàunts of the game he wishes

to hunt.

But birds were plentiful enouorh on our mountain

-spruce grouse, the, fool hen of the miners. on

the'lower slopes, blue grouse-the best and Ia«rgest

of all the Canadian .- grouse family-about the edge
of the timber line, and of ptarmigan in

great flocks

mottled autumn plumage on the sunny side of the

pe ridges; ýs' that we had no difficulty in keeping

the-kettle full.e

Two niohts w e ppLssed under the shelter of a'

CIUMP of spruce timber near the summit; the-ri,

having -no object in making a lon'o^er stay, turned

our faces down hill and' reached the canoe, in pour-

ing rain, on the fifth day after leaving the river.'

il '! 4
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The water had risen a foot on account of the
ai.

heavy rain, and in consequence we hiid less trouble

-than we expected in running downi the rapids, as

ive could float over marry--p-ý- the rocks which had

been showing above water on our up-streaai ourney.

While- Potterincr about on the shore of the upper

cafion t- pick out a course for the canoe, 1 stunibled

across a ledcye of remarkably pretty blue and white

ý"Aquartz, evideni tly- containing mineral, and brok-e off

a few specimens, which were the Ca'ù se of my

inakincy a winter expedition to the spot to sta-e ofi 'È

the clairn in a-ccQrd-ance with the mining statutes.

The run down the Hyland was pleasan* t- and

uneventfül; we had plenty of provi-sions and no

occasion to -hunt with any keenness. We met

nobody, although we saw several spruce bar-

canoes -ha'uled up oethe banks 'in différent places.

The Cascas and Liard Indians art poor boatmen,

and *,d-o not make mucfi use of the waterways, pre-

ferri n to ack heavy loads through the woods toýID p

W0rI-zinýr a canoe up -stream whI-Je,ý,-, If they wish -toCD

run down a river, they can 1,11a-e a bar- or skin

canoe in a few hours,-and lose nothinc-j- by throwincr

it away at the end of the run. Tlie birch on the

Upper Liard does not Icyrow to a sufficient size to

G

-4:4

il-ri
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supply bark- suiîtable for the canoes so inuch uscd

on the lower part of the river.

The fir-st fall, of snow occurred on :2oth Septem-
j

ber, and a couple of days afterwards we arrived at

the Lower Pýst. Here w'e met a Californian min-ýÎ

ing expert, who had come into the country on

purpose to examine a quirtz ledge on Hyland

River: Some samples of wonderfully ricà ore, said

to have come from this ledge, had reached his
office in San»I ranci t w

isco; and although. i as already

late in the year to start on such a long he
had set out In

at once tô see if there was iinv truth

th-e -story. fie returned to the Lo,ýver Post after

-dincy a couple of week-S 011 -land River, jusi

in time to cret out before the ice becran to run ; and

was so mysteriously reticent as to what he had se-en
î

ha-t quartz ledges were the talk of the winter from

the bank-s of the Liard to Fort Wrancyel. Gladman,

our Canadian bowsman, went out with him, beinor

anxious to reach civilisation before winter set in.

He had told.m.e before leavinu that he would >be

unable to go the whole journeý, as he had ân
-nent in Ottawa for the early

engagei sprinor. 1 was

sorrT to lose his services for the next summer, as

he was a crood man in the bow'and a very handy
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boat-builder and ciirpenter.». As no Indians, had 'et*

turned up, Reed and' 1 pitched our lodge- about io

miles up stre-ani, *at the hea d of a long can-on, * hich

is no doubt wild stretch of river during' the

summ'er floods, but at low water is fairly easy to,

nitvjcfate. Here we -iw,-iited reýuIts, and occupied(7)

our time in getting out Iogs and puttinor up a cabin

w1ilch would serve us for winter quarters if neces-

sary, besides mak-in,ýy occasional moosé hunts; butZD

we soon found out from the absence.-of tracks that

we hadchosen a hopéless piece of country to hunt

in. There were plenty of and rabbits to

-eep us in food, and two or threèý weeks slipped

;tway plé'asant1y enough. Then a cold snap started.

the ice runnino, in'the river snow ]av several inches

deep on-.,ýhe ground, and it seemed that winter had

come. already, but it was a false alarm in a few

days the snow had goné ànd the river was clear of

ice for another three ' ë : ek-s.
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MOOSE 11.UNTING,

The çmintry ,outii of.1,1ard of niiiiii)erir

111M)"e-flablu, of the moo-;e.

ON.- i Sth October -we vvent into the post -and found

the Hudson's- Bay boat had- arrived from Svivester's

Landincy, ,,%-ith Simpson hirnself on board, also-two

Indians with their ývivtf--z; and familles,'-who professed

thenl,;elves to. be -,ýviliiiig to s tay with us for the

winter and do, -any wor- Nve required of them in

the Nvay of- m'oose huintinry, or hauling supplies up

the Liard, towards FraÙces Lake.. .

'ýVe- learned that several important c-an-cyes h-ýd

ta-en plî-Ice in,-the little ,vorld ofCas-siar througb.

the (if .,the H Ûcl-son's Bay officials in Victoria.

The crreat corporation had corne to' the conélusiô n

that its bus*iness in Cassiar was,.not 'remuneratiýve,

and had decléied to stli o'ut all. interee'.sts to a-free-

trader naméd. La '.ýlontagne,.-who had been for
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SOMe ycars oppos ng the Company ï-n the fur

trit(Je ivith an establishment on the Liard, go

1'illl'U-S belov the Lower Post. The Minitoba hal f-

I)reécls,. who had been- employed. in«boating on the
)ease, were to be cl.*scliarged after the wi d

1 inter, an

tvo of them had. voluntccred to cyo with nie in the

i)riný), to -the Yukon, and ta-e their chance of

eventual4y reachin(r the « sea coast in prefèrence to

beino- sent direct to Wrancyel on the brea-ino, up of

the ice.
îe

This wa-s most satisfactorv news to meý' as Reed

had mîide up his riýind to remain'in Ccassiar another

summ-er, and I had. become- verv doubtfül whether

1- should be able to çyet any men for the'trip. N o,,%-

1 could rely on the half-breed*s, and be quite Inde-

p endent of the Indians- should they all refuse their

services, as usually happens when thev are- called

Li on to mak-e a journev be.vond the limits of their

own. èountry.

Thc boat left in-imecliýLtel-ý,- for La Lýlon-tar*rne's

trading post, and a fe,%ý- clays af-Lerwards -we started

1(-)r a Moose hunt on the It-vel bench countrv 'to the

est of thé Dcase and south of tht Liard. 1't 1-V CI S

nather aý bad. season to. set out, as t'liere was no

sno,%ý- to enable us to travel -vu 1 t h doe--sle'-ýyhs and
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snow-shoes, yet at any time snow might fall-heavily

and make travellingr by any other method a. matter

of 'great difficmIty. As we had no snow-shoes

ready, we determined to ta-e our chanc-e-, and sallied
-s and a co 'ple of dogs,

forth with loads o-n our back LI

heavily pac-ed, in attendance.

Very peculiar individuals were our two Indians,

Charley and Two-finge.red johnny-so- named from

ýL malformation of one hand; a couple of good ex-

amples of what might have béen'rather fine char-

acters if they had never corne into contact with the

bastard civilisation of the mininor camp. 1 don't

believe the red "n-ian'was ever the noble c-reature he

has often been painted. We can only suppose that

in tirne past he* led a harmless existence, and un-

consciously did his duty in the particular station of
11 --"he had

*fe to which been called but, dress him up

in ýthe white man's clothes, feed him. on bacon and

flour, canned peaches, and molasses «ive him a

few drîn -s of whisky, nd he becomes a despicable

brute. He does not likê beinry taken away.from-

all these cyood things, and has a ' rofound contempt

for the few true Indians who still make a living in

the woods by trappinor the preclous fur. So it was

--ýh were good enoughwith Charlie and._Johnný%,../, ey
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men to track a moose.. or wor- round the can-il-)

but on all the trips we went with them their hearts

were never in the life-they did everything sulkily,

quarrelled, with each other, and grumbied because

ÀR

A J,
- % If W 1 .11 1, F'. K ( ý . \ .1% 11 > .

1

the'r'e was no . canned fruit, while their women would

on no account go to the woods to dry meat or

cure s-ins-they were not that sort o f women,-

thev told but must dresg in the finest that

could be bouoht in the store and sit throu(yh the

glorlous winter weather by the side of a sheet-iron

Stove.
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We wandered casually through the forest, c a ni p -

ing wherever nicrlit overtook us', hunting for a day

or two from each camp, and thcýn moving on to'

fresh ground. If we kilied, the meat was cut up.

and stom, awaý in strong log caches built on the

spot, to be hauled into the fort whenever it was

wanted. Nloose were plentiful; we. killed. eleven

durin , the three wee-s that we were out-this,

ithout any very energetic hunting. Besides

rabbits, and thé attendant lynx, theré were a ci-ood -

many porcupines, fat and easlly killed by following

a fresh trac-. Thèse were objects of cyreater

interest to-our Ind*ýins than the moose, which are

no- means a certaintý,, and often lead to mucli
hard.-walk 1 orcupines.

-in(y w*thout any result.- The

really are most excellent eating at this time of

vear but in the sprincy and sumnier, when they
have lost 1 sh is onlý,

th e'r fat, their fle 1 tolerable under

the pressure of neéessity.

Sn-ow -fell frequently while we were out, and b\

the endof the first -u7eek la Noý,-ember it was deep

enouàh for snow shoeincY-ý aoewe were -forced to

ive up our hunt till we werè better equipped for

winter work. To reach the fort, we cut across to,

the Liard, intending to bûlld a raft and rua the
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2o miles down stream ; but wlîé'li'-we came out on

the south bank- the river -wàs full 'of running ice,

and we saw at once thîat we sh« uld have to cotitinue

our journey on foot. It -was a long and difficult

wat-, through fitllen- timber, while. the snowfall was

already' iS înches in, depth. Addèd, to this there

was a chance of 'rio-t-,'4being' able to cross the

river at thé. Lower Post,* but when we re,-.ichecl.

_" er 
1this point -vv ' e glad to find--that the ice had

jammed in the çan'on, leavincy the water compara-

tively open beloýw, so that we could cross in a

boat without trouble.

Twenty-five years- ago there ý%veré very féýv

monse alo*nç)r the Liard, and the animal was un-

hown to the 1 ndians huntincy to the westward of

Dease Lake. Then there begran to be frequent

rumours of a bir), track seen in the snow, and

ii-ion-ientary gli.mpses of a beast %vhose size varied

accordiiicy to the fancy of the startled hunter. Then

a. young brave stood face to. face with a moose and

slew'it ; and the Câscas discoveredthat a new animal

-laroer and better than anvthincy thev k-new befor'e

-- had invaded theïr countr-%-. To-dav,

k-nown reoýýion- drained bv the Dease,

Liard, the Frances, and the Pell-ý, is probably tlie

'ilk 4'

mue 'w e

-tir

î
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best moo'se country on the continent of North

America. Where did'all these moose come frorn ?

and how far will they. extend their wanderings

towards the west? Ouité recently there were none

IW between Dease Lake and Telegraph Creek Lake.;

now moose are killed every year close to, Telegraph

Creek. arýd there are even reports of tracks hâving

been seen as far down as the Little Canon of the

ÎF Stikine. Northward, too, they extend, in increas-

ing numbers, down the'Great Yukon as far as the

junction of the Tanana, and up the latter stream to

its'head.
î î? î
î îPýI There is a theory that the moose have been

driven aw*ay from Peace River and the Lower

Liarâ, and havé crossed the mountains to Cassiar

to avoid th-é continual hunting to which they are

subjected on the east side' But, as a matter of

fact, there is very little hunting done in that part of

the country, as the Indians are znot numerousand

are rapidly dying out, ýesides dependinor more anicf

more. every year on the provisions imported to the

Peace River trading posts. Whatever may be'the

reason of this migration, it gives me the greatest

pleasure to be -able. to re ort that, at this late date,,,

when om almos-----'every part of the world the cry
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arises that the wild animals are being exterminated,

there is still 'a remote corner whère the noblest

animal of the whole deer family is increasing and

multiplying at an almost incredibje

And this state 'of affairs is lik-ely to continue.

The miner, having scraped out all the gold dust he

could find in the éreeks 'and on the river bars, lias

gone to seek new -fields, lea ving behind him the

dread diseases which must infallibly kill out the

native population. Then the rnoose will have

everything their (7wn way; the caribooý and -sheep

will roafrf un . mole-sted on the mountain _topý; and

the country will relapse-into the vast cýrame preserve

for which it is so eminently suited. As soon as the

snow goes off in th é_, sprinor, the moose comes out

into the low-lying swam s and along the.,-., riverZD p
banks, in search of the young shoots of the-willow

which constitute its principal fooà thro u gh o ùf -' t h (e

year. In the heat of the summer it frequents the

open oravel bars, and may often be seen swimming

across the rivers, or standing up to- its belly in the

cool waters of a lake. The rutting season begins

about the middle of'September, when the bulls

travel continuâlly and ai a rapid pace in search of

the cowýs, which are then *rânging* in the ;ëlevated

ÀVOOSE -1.1t'IV7-zýv(;
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country back r tip the
from, the rivers-often, fà

nountain s'des, in
the willow-covered swanips where

the 1'ttle creeks, have their' sources. Fiere the

moosé remain till the deep siiow drives them down

tô the lower çYround, and back to the

-s, %vhere, if undisturbed, they- pý-,-Lss th(ý

cold nionths without wanderinc), far from some back--

ivater or slouorh running up into the woods theý

have selected for winter quarters.

The old bulls 'Shed fheir horns in the becfinning

-of january, the youncy ones a month later. The'

horns-of a youncf bull.killed on the ist of -14 ebruaryt

dropped off. in m hands when 1 was dracrcyliicr they

carcass clear of the bushes to sk n 't. On gth

'May the new cyrowth of horns in a full-(-)-rown bull

protruded, about an inch from the he-id. The

voung are dropped in the begini ing.of Jurie the

cows and calves bellicy usually found amonry- the

thick crrowth of willows alono--the river bank-s at

that seasoil.

moose are plentiful- they are not difficu

to kili and none of the Dease and Lia'rd -Indians

would be considered expert hunters on the east side

of the Rockies, where, these animals are scarce and

really hard to approach and if a moose is, driven
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away through carclessness, it-may be.some time

before another chance is offered, But the Caissiar

ndians know that they can al find another fresh

track if they disturb the first mo'ose, and consequently Î-
do not always use due precaution in approaching

their game. Another reason 'for their ilifériority as

hunters is,*'that they are never really dependent on

their guns for a living ;-and if they have a dollar-

or two-or, better still, a little credit-they prefer

buying canned beef from, the nearest store to hunt-

ing meat in the -ý,oods.

In March- and April, when -the snow is deep, the

moose are easily run down-by a, man on big snow-

sho'es, and can often be driven in any direction the

hunter pleàses. The usual method is to drive the

animal on to the river ice before killing him, to.

avoid the, trouble of tak-incy the sleiorhs into the

timber to bring out the meat. The snow is seldom,

deep enouoh in this country'to force the moose to,

yard, as 'is their habit in Nova Scofia and New. ti

Brunswick; so the systern of who4esale slauAtèr

which was forfnerly pracrised in the Eastern Prov-

inces is impossible in Cassiar nor do the'Indians Z7

here seern to have any knowled e of calling the

Moose during the rutting season-.a method much
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vogue among the Mic-Macs; but they occa-

sionally attract the attention of an, old bull by

.,.rapin' a bone agains' the bar- of a treÉ, and9
àthus iniitating the, -sound of a rival polishing hi-s

horns.
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CHAPTER. VI
00

HAULING STORES TO FRANCES LAKE

Jqe set fast in the rivers-Cassiar sleigh dogs-Disease among the Liard

Indians-Ideal day for a hunt-Difficulties of hauling supplies-Dangers

9fa really cold day-A process of freezing out.

By the middle of November the ice had set fast in

the rivers, and snow-shoes and dog-sleighs 'ere in

fashion. Cassiar dogs are by no means true repre-

sentatives of the northern race of hauling'dogs, but

show unmistakable signs -of having- civilised blood

in their veins. Instead of the native semi-wol'f of k,

the Esquimaux and the Indians of the INIackenzie

River, all the well-known civilised breeds mav

be recocrnisedý in vario'u.s stacyes -of degradation.
À à*

'lhMoncyrel mastiffý,. retrievers, setters, and pointers

are the m'ost frequent types to be met with, showincr

that the race is the offspring of any large doors thatZD

could -be stolen' fro'n the streets of S-an Francisco

or ý7ictoria just before the steaniers started, with
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their loads of miners bound for the Cassiar gold.-

fields. We. made several short moose hunts-some

successful and some other* ise-coming into the

post for a few days and then goincr off into. the

woods for a fortnicrht. We went in every di*ec-

tion-down the Liard, up the Liard, and up the

Dease, but everywhere wè founé the same abund-

ance of moose tracks. Once' we visited a large

lake 20miles to the westward of the post, and laid

in a supply of whitefish, which we caught in nets

under the ice, in great quantities. Here we found

a band of Liard Indians hunting and fishing. Sick-

ness was prevalent in the camp-very féw of -the

men were well enough to hunt moose, and they had

come to the laketo be sure of making a living. A

melancholy spectacle the camp presented half a

dozen pits in the snow lined. with pine brush, a

little more pine brush stuck up as a wind-break-,

and no other shelter from the weather. Lying in

their blankets were the sick mzn, some of them

evid*ntiv never to get up again-dving amon the
1 'd fish cyuts that were l'berallv s* attered

moose ha*r an c

over everyth-ing and outside the filth of the camp

the ice-bound lake spa'rkled in the winter sunshine

that 1 al-ways seems so full of h.--alth and strength.
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-d- What was the matter with them all? Oh! we're
't 7

.le always like thisy the chief explained, since the

le white men came to the country. In the old time,

my tribe was ýowerfùl, but now many of my people

die -eý%ýery winter. Some children are born, but,

Ie they are no good-they die soon."

j_ Now,' in the interests of ethnology, if nolt of

humanity, would it not be wôrth somebody's while jl'

-id to send a'qualified doctor to patch up as best he

.ts miorht the remnants of the tribes of the Casca",and

-id Liard Indians, and prevent the spread of contagion ?

4A good deal of money is spent annually -by the-

le Dominion and the varlous Provincial Governn-Snts

in doinor whatever is done -for the Indians of Canada

A surely a little- mlorht be spared for this outlying

a part of the country;. and let 'the man whosýe salary It

pavs be., a doctor and. not an Indian acyent. No

-edsurveys are wanted; no reservations need be sta_ý,

off fà, r', -if the present state of affairs conti nues but

ýn a few "More years, extinction will put eý-erx,- Indian Le

le bevonli.-' 1 1 -Yent's reser-,re.
ethe limitation of the ar.)

d The-ýývinters' in Cassiar are mi.ld in comparison

ip to the climate in the saille latitude to the eastward

le of the Roc-ies. The warm. Chinook winds from

h the Pacitàc te- -the, Coast Ranges, modifý-ing
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the intensity of the cold to such an extent that

there is usually a thaw with rainfall durin-g some

part of the winter. -Snow fâlls frequently but not

heavily, and there is less sunshýne -than in the.

eastern winters, but -there are,,occasionàl cold snaps

when' the thermometer falls ext'remely,-l àk, the

weather beingthen always briorht and caIm.

Frequent hunting trips made the weeks go by-

quickly till the shortest day was pa'ssed. . This is

always considered the turning point of the winter

in the North, although,,In reality most of the cold

weather comes after the new year.

There is an indescribable charm in this winter

.- hunting in the orreat northern woods-waste of time

and unnecessary hardship, as many people would

call it. 1 never k-now quite what the attraction -is;

but after a couplé-of davs' ëomfort and hierh livincy

in a house, some féelincx of restlessness is sure to

drive you out into the snow. and its attenidant dis-

comfort' if Y'ou have. anv trace of the oriainal.

savalcye left in vour nature. The mere fact of- being%D

in the -woods is sufficient to appease this cravincr

,The actual killincy of the moose is a min'r point

-unleýss yoù are short of provisions, and then the

shot is -ta-en anxiously enou(,-h.
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One of the pleasaîitest 'lhunts 1 was

taken frôm a camp .2o miles up the Dease, where
s eek %vith Beall,

pent a w vertail johnny-a much

îktter fellow than his two-fingered naniesake-

huntîngý moose and setting traps for lynx.

je ýî

jZý

BURNT T1.%IJýER IN WINTER.

New Year's Eve. was a n da y for our' sport.

A rrale of wind was blowincy and. liorrit snow falling

-the time when the- bicy ears of the moose are

bloc-ed' with snow, and he hears nothincy but the

loudest cracking of the. branches ;,while on a clear

cold da'Ill the least sound is audible, and the creaking

7e,
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of the babiche lacing of the snàw-shoes is loud

.endugh to alarm the moose at a Icing distance. We

had plodded along on ý-snow-shoe,5i up and'downý the

rolling hills to the southward of the river, but it'was

well on towards -êvening whén we discovered fresh

.tracks. Two moose had passed just ahead of usi

and it was a question whether wé could catch them

up before dark. An hour was.spent in following

the tracks, a'nd at last w e saw the animals slowly

crossingý.,an.. open ridge a fe'hundred yards away-
.As. soon as they disappeared, we startéd'at our best

speed, and came upon our grame at close' range,

nipping the willow twigs that çyrew thickly on the-
other side.of the s'Un1ýnIt:. The shot was not easy

in the falling snow »and rapidly increasing darkness,

but Y dropped one, and 'there, was a little blood in

the tràck of thle other'. -And then the wind fell

suddenly, the snow stopped, and the full moon

shone out brightly, liorhtino, u the snow-laden

spruce trees and willow bùshes, with the distant

peaks of the Cassiar range in the background. We-

skinned and'- cut up -the moose by moonlight, and

started back for the river with_,ý.à, -. çýufficient supply

fôr supper, picking out the best road as we went

for our tracks would b e> hard enough in the morning
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to ènable us' to haul out the rest of the meat with

4-the dog-sleighs. It was late when we reached the

camp, and were heartily welcomed by the dogs,

who knew in an instant that we had killed a MOOJF
and that there wàs a good time coming for a few

days.

A biu kettle of fat nieat brought the day to an

end, and the New Year fouÉd us with ô ur heads >
oi :a v î- f

under theblankets and. our feet stretched out to thé

blazincr fire.

The next dav we brought in the meat, and fol-

lowed the blood-track for several miles; but the

moose was evidently not much' hurt, as he had

never laîd down, and presently the.. blood ceased

altooether.

In, the middle of january, La Montagne carne up 1 -W
#-

to the Lower Post and left for Victoria, giving us a e

chance of,,sénding out letters, and promising to be
yJI

back by the beginning of April. Reed went with

him to Dease Lake, and at the end of the month 1

,thought it advisable to be(rin hauling supplies up

the Liard towards Frances La-e so, late one

after-noon, 1 left the post with four docr-sleiryhs

loaded with all the provisions 1 could lay hands on,

accompanied by three of, the i"\lanitoba half-breeds

J
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sent down from, Sylvester's Landing by Simpson,,

and a good little Indian named Secatz in place of

Charlie, who was, -or pretended to be, too ill to

travel. The weather set in cold from. the start,

and continued so for a- fort'night-the only really

cold snap that we had A the winter. The travel-

ling with heavy. loads was slow, as we had to g6-

ahead every day to break- the - road through the

snow, and wait till the- nicfht's frost hardened up

our trac-s before the dogs could ýul1 the sleighs.

In the soft snow wè could mak-e* no headwày

at'all, but sometimes we found- 'long stretches of

olare ice which helped us greatly. A good. deal of

time, too, was taken up in hunting, as, unless we

k-illed moose, we had to fall back on ' our loads. of

provisions that were intended for use many months

afterwards.,

It took- us a week or more to reach the mouth of

theý Fran*ces River, which joins the Liard frorn the

nord 4ý miles above the Lower -Post. It enters

by two channêls, one on either side of -a large

island; and might easily be missed in the winter

time, -as the Liard is here much broken. up by

islands and gravel bars.

Only two moose had beenkilled, and the weather
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.still increased in stverity. 2nd February was thé

coldest day of the whole winter, the thermometer at

Dease Lake, 260 "miles to the southward, 'as we
ï-

afterwards heard, standin at -68<> Fahr. -Secatz9

and 1 left camp before daylight that morning to

hunt, leavincy orders with the half-breeds to haul

the loads up. to the island, as we had bro-en the

road ahead overnight. At the m'Outh of the,

Frances we separated, Secatz hunting along-the

Frances while 1 f6llowed the Liard foý several

miles. 1 found two fresh moose tracks, but could

not cyet a shot and it was long after dark when 1

reached the island acyain, fully expecting to find, the

car o all up and the camp made. But there was

OP
no sign> of anybç)dy, except that the rifle which

Secatz had been usinor was stuck- up in the snow

where the road left the ice and turned up the bank.

With the aid of 'a Tnatch 1 examined the road and

àsaw, that no sleighs had-.passed, -and Secatz's snow-' E.,

shoe tracks were leading down stream.. I t was

only then that'l realised howfearfully cold it was.

1 had eaten nothing since early morning,, and had

been sweatinor while runnino7 after the moose, always

a bad thing to do in cold weather, as you are sure

to get chilled as soon as you- stop for a minute.
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1 expected to find the camp close, so would not

wait to light a fire, but left my rifle and started
Jý

down tream at a run. 1 could never oret-warrn&D

1 'î ý1 again, although 1 had still tell miles to go; and my

nose and cheeks were ra'her badly frozerf before .1

saw the glare of the camp fire throùgh the trees. I

found the half-breeds -having a good time, sitting

round the fire rolled up in blan-e'ts, drinkincr tea

and shouting the chorus of a hi hly improper song9

long popular in -the Red River Settlements. They

had only moved camp about a mile,-as they began

to freeze, and could not get the do's along quick-ly9
enougrh to k e warm; so they had ppt

zeep. thenis'Ives

ashore and made a fire as soon as they saw dry
îý

wood enou h to camp with. Secatz had come in

just ahead of me, withthe same experience as my,7
s -a frozen nose

elf and no moose meat.
14

1 n this extreme cold 'i. is n'ever really safe for a

man to go Înto the woods alone, as- if he meets

with an accident severe enough to cripple him, or
Cr spot in-the

ets wet by breaking through a weàk

ice, he i' absolutely certain to freeze to death

unless he is very quick in liorhting a fire. In any

case he should. always carry an ax*e in his belt and

plenty -of matches, so that he may still have a

à
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chance if dry wood is close at hand. One of the

greatest dangers, lies in the fact that your fingers

.are likely to freeze, or at least become useless- for

lightinor a match, as soon as you grasp the handle of

an axe and impede the frec- circulation of the blood,

as a layer of ice is sure to have formed. between'the

moose-skin and the inside lining of yoùr mittens.

This sort of weather is good enough for travel-.

ling straight ahead on a good road with* light loads

on the sleighs, but in this case our dogs were over-

loaded, and the snow* was so, soft that we could not

keep warm while travelling slowly- A
At night we were comfortable.enough, as we

kept a big fire going. It was atfirst the coldest, man's

business to put on wood, but this led to trouble,

and- 1 finally had to establish a regular watch.

One of the common -tricks of a winter -camp.'is thé'

habit men have of pretendin to be sleeping, warm

and snucr in the hopes of freezing some otlier

P oor devil out of his blan-ets to make up the

fire. You can get up'shaking with cold, and throw

on big sticks from' the wood ýpile, chop, kindling,

and make as much noise as you likè- ýet not a

soul will be sufficiently awake to lend you a hand.

But as soon as the fire burns _up' brightly, and
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the kettle begins to boil, the least rattle of a spoon

against a tin.. cup Will rouse the whole -camp as

readily as'a gunshot. The'cup of tea in the small

hours of these shiverinor mornings, with the return

of warmth and the prospect of a few more hours'

sleep, is one of the most pleasant -recollections of

o n rthern travel, ýringinu baék t 0 »*the memory the

intense brilliancy of the stars, the dim outline of

the mouritains, and the deathly silenc.Eý of the snow-

laden forest and ice-bound river.

Atthe mouth. of the Frances we were completely

stranded, as the ice was fiooded und.er the snow,

and' there was no chance of kéeping our feet dry

enough to avoid- freezing. 'Camp was made on the

-island, and here we stayed for four'da*ys hu*n'tinor

moose; but in this- respect, too, we were out of

luck, Owinor toithe great cold.- It was impossible

to get about' in the woods without making enough

noise with our snow-shoes toscare away the most

confidincy Qf animals. E 'en. the rabbits refused t'O

1et us get near them; and, seèincr-that we should be

obli6ed' to broach our cargo if we remained- longèr,_

a stÊong cache was bu-ilt and everything stowed

away safely till -a more. fývourable opportunity

turned ùp. Then, with the advantacre'of a hardCa 2D
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road and light -sleighs, we turned ouri faces dow'n

stream, and soon covered the 45 mi-les to the Lower

Post, arriving there in straggling order, according

to each individual's staying powers.

ýk4 lot
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CHAPTýR'VII

A -NTINING EXIIEDITION

Return to Sylve.ýter'_,; Landing for surnrner and grouse---

Murder by Casca Indians- Exl.ýedit'on tollyland Rî\-er-Otiýirf,2: ledge-,

-Cheý,I Ilill, the home of the I)lg-h*rn -jealousy between Ca-,fsiar- Indîan,

an(I.Rë(l"'River half-breeds.

Mv next expedition was made in company with

Beavertail johnny and Secatz, to the 'Hudson's

Bay Company's ýeadquarters at Sylvester's. Land--

incr, to get additional supplies for the sumi-ner. T h e

usual 'winter road 'follow's the Dease for so miles,

and then strikes off to the eastward, passinor throuorh

an open crrassy country, with numerous lakes, and

skirting the foot of. a high range -nown. as -the

Horse Ranche -Mountains. It is here that the

horses used fôr packing provisions to the outIving

Mining camps in the summer pass the long win .er,

scraping away -the snow in search ofý the bunch-

grass,-us'ually coming out in good condition.in the
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.sprinor a1ý.ýthou once or twice 'thincys have gone

wrong, and many cif the band wïre missing when

the snow went off.

On the long portage between the two bicr lands

of the Dease, rabbits were in> great numbers, We

killed thirty-five one..day with' our, rifles without ..... .....

to hunt away from the road, besides

seýeral spruce grouse-ând this too with a penalty

of a plug of tobacco for éverythincy shot in the

body. The rabb.its are as white as the snow, and

at first are liard to see till they run, but aftEýr a

little 'practice the- round 'black eye is spotted at

once and there îs usually plenty of time for'a shot.

T'he spruce grouse is a most confiding bird, and

will rarely leave' its bough till its' head is cut off by
P-k

'Moose are seldom fou
a. blullet. nd far bac- from

the river in this part of the country, as there is not

much willow for them to feed on. The Horse

Ranche Mountains used to be a good place for

caribooý-.,but th'ey were so much huntedý when meat

'Could' be 'old for a bicr price to the NlacDame

Creek- miners, that thev are now onlv to be found

here düring the spring and autumn migrations.,

We set traps for lynx as we went, 'and'

up, several on the wav back. In,, a, oýood rabbit
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year lynx are always plentifui, and are the simplest

of 'an'imals to trap or snare. The Casca Indians

have the greatest objection to wh-ite. men trappincy

their own- account in their country,; crold dust
-e, but'the fur

they can take as much as they lik is

the Indiail's equiva-lent for gold, and must bc left

for the Indian. -arc very firm on this point

so much so thâ't a couple of white men who were

trapping o. n the Liard some yeàrs 'ago were kiilled

by the 1 ndians because thev refused to ]et the fur

alone. They were repeatedly- warried, and their

traps knocked down or sprungý everv time they set

them, but they persisted 1ný bringin'g their fate
up - The details of 'the murder are

on thernsel' es.

1 believe, partially known, and several Indians are

ti i ing who were implicated in the W l*V* k*llincy, but

verv little was donc, by the authorities to inquire

into the matter.

At the end of the long portacre we- crossed the

Déase aorain, havinor cut off big westeriý,,- bend,

and iMMe-diatelý' dived the woods on týe ot.-her

side, and, crossing- seven-or eïr)-ht lak-es that lie in a

ýnarrow pass. between hlorh mountaiiis- reached th e

hard-beaten trac- from the La d'no- --to '-ýIacDam(ý's

camf).' Another ilCreek minin', S. ni"es nook' us. to
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lest the fort. The total distance by thé 'winter road,

ans frorn the Lower Post to Sylvester's Landing, is

not moÉê 'tPhan miles-a great savincy oni, the

lust circuitous course of iio miles pur!Ltý by the

is Dease.

left At the fort 1 found Simpson, who was ust then

verykeen on quartz ledges and mining generally.

He had corne to the conclusion thàt the specimens

led of quartz 1 had brought down from. Hyland River 4 - 'IF

fu r were of ureat value, and, as there was little fur-

eir trading to bc donc at Sylvester's Landing just at

set e should ryo and stakpresent, he proposed that w -e

ite a claim. according to the mirýng regulati'ons.

re, and take possession of a property that would
ýî_

ire 
1 _.

quickly ma-e our. fortunes. It was only i 5c>

)ut miles or so from where we were. The -snow was

ire beoinninoý to harden,. and the davs were getting

lonoý- enough to enable us to ma-c a cood dav'sID
he so.

journey 1 at"once agreed, an'd it' ivas arranged

that I should oýo ahead -to the Lower Post. with

e r our heavily loa.ded slf--ighs, and SIM.PSOli should

join me there -in a few days, as he haïd some work

to 'fin"ish before'he could leàve. Accordingl,,, t l e

next dav 1 went toý town as the mining _,camP
to is called, to lay in my supplies. The wintc-r road 1f
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followed the valley of MacDame's Creek closcly,

and was so, hard from frdreënt trail that we cou*ldjî

run on it without snow-shoes. About io-miles up

we ccim.e to China Bar a collection of cabins oc-

cupied by the Chinameh who are still mining on

the creek.. A little farther on is the town,

mere locr cabins, now deserted, but once the scene

of great activity, and for a'-brief period a really

paying camp. Now the -sole resident is INIr. Buck-ý

ley, an old' timer, who' keeps a store for the few

white men who are work-ing somè distance above.

Here I found 1 could uet e-%;,erything 1 -Wanted in

the way of provisions, and also, on payment of

five dollars, obtained a mining license, setting forth

that 1 was a free miner- of the,. Cassiar district, and

elivirig me the ricrht of ownership to any claim that

micyht consider it worth while to, stak off inz:

manner.

Thus provided, we set out with the sleighs, and

reached. the. Lower Post without event a day or

two ahead of Simpson. It was now the beginning

of '-March, and 1 saw that 1 must do somethinor

towards prettincy, my supplies up to Frances Lake

while 1 was away on the prospecting e. diti

or we might be overtaken by an early sprinor and
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"Yý delayed by the break-incy- up of the ice. Accord-

Ad incyly one of the h.-,ilf-breeds was despiatched up

ip the Liard with Beavertail johnny and Secatz, tak-

")C- ing all the available docrs to move the l'ads byln>
ýJ

Dn slow stazes ur) to the lake, and wberever possible
Aî

to provide against future emercyency by killing
lî

ne moose. was to start, haülincy the canoe, as- soon

Ily as I returned from Hyland River, and expecte-d

to overtake the advance party at Frances Lake.

:ýw The days were long and the sun was getting

Ire. powerful when Simpson and 1 left the post, aceGm-

in anied by a half-breed and the Indian' Charley.

of We struck out in a northerly direction, -,,vith the

-th intention of falling, on the Hyland River -some -o

.id milee"from--' its mouth, instead of makinor the long

iat detour b - followincy the course of the stream. A

Yai series of steep broken hills,' covered with burnt

timber and the new growth of pine made hard -4,

nd týaveIIincr at first, but about 5 miles out we rea(ched
or -es s para-ed by short portages,

il Chain of small lak ZD

ng- and, of eourse', were able to make much better

nor headwav. Early on the second day we came to

j
ke tne bank- of the river a couple of bends below the

Dn, rirst caiion. Here we found the snow deep, and

'U7
.nd the travellincy became, slow 'acfain. e usually

Î1
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camped at midday, and each man took his turn to'

walk ahead as far as possible to make the road

foi- the followincy day. With further delays to hunt

meat whenever necessity arose, eight days were
'E occupied in reachincy the upper canon, where the

ledge was situated; and then we could not carry

..out our prospecting with any great accuracy, as

the snow covered the ground to the depth of 4

feet. The ca-ion looked very cyrand* in its, winter

garb, but there was an u-ý-rly roar of swirling wate-rZD

under our feet as. we ca-refully picked. our way

round the steep bluffs, and the ice was dangerous

in places. A difficulty arose, too, in the scarcity

of provisions, and we were down to' starvation

point when Charlie L-illed a moose, and saved us

from beatinor a hasty retreat upon a supply of meat

we had left 5o miles down stream for our return

journey. Fina.ly we succeeded in marking off our

claim, drivinry our stakes on what appeared -to our

limited knowledcye tb be most likely ground, and

secured enou(yh rock.specimens to make an assay

from. 1 have since. learnt that these specimens

proved to be fairly rich in- silver and to contain

a little gold, but not enough to justify the heavý

expense of transporting mining machinery to such
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a distance from sa'It water. Several claims have

been taken up in the neicrhbourhood during the

past summer but there seems little chance of these ý7

f, off ledges ever being worked to advantage,

unless some of them should prove to be fabul

rich as they are. opened up.

Having accomplished our purpose, we lost no Il 4.

time in making ,our,way back to the pôst, which

we reached early on the fourth day, as Ettle snow

had fallen and the road was in crood condition.

*The. sun was stron in the middle of the day, and

the snow becyan,_ to ball on our'snow-shoes; soi we

travelled early and late to take advantage of the ï.,

frost, and made loner halts at noon.

At the Lower Post we found Reed, who had

been hunting., cariboo between Dease Lake- and

the Stikine, and had fully made up his mi'd to

spend the summer in Cassiar. La 'Montagne w'as
ji 4.1eînot expected back for a fortnight and, as he was

t-o bring my letters frým Victoria, 1 decided to take

the canoe and the rest of mysummer supplies to

Frances Lake and then mak-e a hurried trip back

to the post to meet 'him, thus makinc- sure that

everything should be at the lake before the ice

broke up on the -Liard and Fran'es,- although this

ÎCý
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VA

arrangement would give me an extra journey of
îî

3oo miles. The ice in the lake would continue

Sound long after the river had bro-en up, while

there would probably be sufficient snow in the

woods to enable us to use sleighs in crossing the

height of land between Frances Lake and the he'ad

of the PellY.

On the 27,th March 1 left the pos't with. the

ï, Indian, Charley, and one of the Manitoba half-breeds,

Alick Flett, who 'had been with us on the H'Iand.

The canoe proved 'rather an awk-ward load for a
dog - slei rough ice. Where the

gh, especially on

travelling was good -she rode fairly well but when-

ever the sleioh ran a little off the track, the outside

runner buried itself in the soft snow, and a: ca *Size

was usually the result. On the third day we

reached the mouth of the Frances, and found that

all the cargo had been moved forward, and the

cache ivas filled with the meat of two moose which

our hunters had k-illed close to the bank of the

river. This enabled us to push- on without the

delay necessary for hunting our own provisions

and, as our advance party had been in luck with

the mooseý we fouhd meat in several of their camps

along the roa-d.
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The FrancesRiver is extremely crook-ed near

its junction with the Liard, but Secatz had made

portages wheréver anything could be gained by

so doing. Unfortunately, with the Indian's pru-

dence, he had' cut the r'oad only wide enough to

let his own sleigh pass; and the extra width' of
Ji

the canoe entailed a good deal of chopping amon'9
the pine trees. The banks, too, were almost pre-

cipitous, and great care was necess-ary to prevent

the canoe takin' charge in -s-me of the steep hills

at the end of the portages.

Our general direction was, N.N.W., and the

appearance of the river banks, and in fact the

whole surroundinor country, was so exactly like

the scenery of Hyland River that the half-breed

Alick- recognised several places seen on the latter

stream and came to the conclusion that -we had î

entered the Hyland by some other mouth. The ý, 'f- P,

positions of the caiions, too closely correspond-,

and even the False Ca-non on the Frances is T
J

faintly indicated by a small rqpid on the Hyland. « 5 ý>,

At the upper cahon, on each. stream, the rivers

ma-e the same sharp bend to the eastward in

theîr descent, and offer the suggestion that the

geological obstructions to theïr easy courses are
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continued through the country between the two

streams.
s non on the

just above the fir't ca the Frances,'

wide, forest-covered plateaux, begin to give way

to the mountain ranges, and here low rounded

hills with little timber show up on the east bank.

One of these hills, known to the natives as Chesi,

was once a sure find for big-horn, but a few years

ago, during a season of deep snow,' they were

nearly all k-illed by a band of Pelly River Indians,

who made thernselves very unpopular with the

Liard tribes in consequence of this breach of the

huntinor laws, which require each hunter to, -eep
--his own territor'

within y. Any sheep that sureive&,

the raid have since avoided Chesi and sjýYýôht

security in the higher ranges to the north.ZD

We found an encampment of Indians 4o miles

up from the mouth of the river, and obtained from

-thern a supply of moccasins. and babiche that we

were rather short of. They also, gave us- a general

descriptio ' f the country, and the local'ties of the

g.ame. Some of the hunters had just returned

from an expedition.toý7the. Simpson Mountains, lying

at som e distance to the -W'*'e'tward of the Frances.

They pôlnted us out some round-topped mountains
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where the cariboo were particularly numerous. The

be 1 st moose country, they told us, lies to the east-

ward of the False Can-on-a constriction of the

river without rapids, a few miles above their camp..

From, the False Can- on it is an 1 ndian's not far

to Hyland River,,a large lake occupying most of

the- space between.', the two strearns. Simpson

Lake s"o 'narned by Campbell many years ago

-IS by -the upper of two creeýk-s corning

in from the* -westward below the FaISe Ca-non,

but. does not nearly approach Frances Lake in

size. Our informants' also told us ihat we should

be wise to leave the canoe above the upper can-on,

as the head of the river. is -open in the spring long

before the ice has begun to move on the Liard

and Lower Frances,,.. If we had to return to the -

tradincy post, we miglt- afterwards find the canoe

most necessary for reaching' the- lake. We -acted

on this advice, as the ice seerned already. a little

unsound in the upper, canon, and with lighter loads

on the sleighs ý1 we 11-cauoht up our*ýLdvance party

within a few miles of 'the lak-e, on the, eighth

-(-Iay*s travel from the lyost.

Secatz told us they had been havînéf a good

,enough tirne of it, killing moose without much
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-,4ý î trouble, and niak-in(-y double trips with the cargoes.

-%ing the road ahead that daHe had been mak yy

but had not seen the. lake, although -from what

the .1 ndians had Ïold, us it. could not be far away.

.î , - rk -loaded everythingOn the following morning we

l«. 4.1 on the five sleighs and went to the end of 'the

14-

î J road, within a couple of miles of the lake, as we

àfterwards found out. Here we built a large cache,

ýan& having st.owed the ýwhole caýoro as securely

M as possible, started 'to retrace our steps to the

Lower Post. By steady walking on. a good track;

Miiles in four daysýîî "I* we covered the distance of 145

the halts being enlivened by rather fiDrmidable

quarrels between the - Indians and the half-breeds.

ê On the last nirrht out 1 "had great difficulty in

Uý, keeping the peace, and.possibly guns and axes

would, hav'e been called into. play if we had had

mùch''fàrther, to cro.

The importation of the Red River half-breeds has

caused a good deal of jealousy amon'g the..,Cassiar

Indians, and they seldom ake a journey together

>E- without more or less rows, arisinc usually from, very

trivial causes. The present generation of Indians

have seen plentv ofrouerh ficrhtinoý and brutalitv

-half-amonor , the worst class of miners, and the
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ÏÏ
breeds have never -nown anything much better,

so that a quarrel which starts with the- kicking

of heads and bitincy 'of noseý may easily lead to

a most disastrous finish.
ýIV

f-4

'4e

Me



CHAPTER VIII

ST;ýP\T FOR ýTHE PELLY RIVER

Li 'Montagne's arrival on iSth April. The Liard chief s theory of the Un-

known-journey up Frances River-Frances Lake-The legezel of the
More storîes of canni

flying cariboo-Pelly Indian--'ý u,--ez-tih 1,',iver-- L 1 1-

bals across the divide.

7NIONTA( -NEhad not yet returned from the coast,

and as Smith-who was coming with me-had

stilll charge of the post, 1 felt bound to wait as

Ic;ncy as 1 possibly could. Of course every day

would weaken the ice and lessen our chance of,

oretting to the_ Pelly on the snow. e had not

lon(y to wait, however. La Montacyne turned up

within a, few days of our arrival, and- havipg an-

swered letters and settled all business, we made

a final start for the n.orth on iSth April. My crew
1 1 tt,

now cons sted of Smith, Archie and Al*ck FleL

cousi ns, îlnd Secatz, who was to come with us -as

interpreter till we reached the Pelly. The other

1 ndians had a.11 refused to cro.. but Secatz was willing
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to take th risk of comincy back alone -in case he

should not al! ïn with any of his friends on their
in to to trade their winter's catch

way e post

of fur. Cha lie -a*nd Beavertail johnny. at the

last minute o red to come with us, but 1 had

now no use for t eir services, so they were obliged

ýto go to the wo ds for a ]iýring till the summer,

,when they expec d' to cfet employment in - the

traders' b9ats. î ave heard since that they both

died during the fol'1ý*ing winter. Charlie will be

very little loss, as he was acknowledged by- whites,

and Indians alike to be utterly worthless--- but-

johnny ývas,,. next to Secatz, about the best of

the Liard Indians.

The two half-breeds- * ee willincr enouryh fellows,

not over-burdened with 'sense, and absolutelv use-

less as hunters, but always cheery and ready to

do what they were told, which is, really saying a

good deal, as men of their class usualJyýhave their

own ideas how evervthinry should be done, and

get sulky if they are not allowed their o,%;ý*n way.W

By this time ther.e was not much darkne ss, and

Ille night and early mornincr. while the frost lasted,

were the onl-y times when travel was possible.

In the heatoý- the da-,,- the snow was meltin(y rapidiv
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-s could make no head' the

and the d or y way withý

sleighs. We were more heavily Ioaded than we
k.ý at our summer'sý

OUOIfit to have been, considering th,

suppli -s were already at Frances Lake; but, as

usual, tliere were many things forgotten till the last

moment and many things that were afterwards

thfown away on accourit of their weight, which

mi(yht just as well have been left at the post.

.In the spring, ust before the ice breaks up, isZD

the pleasantest time of all for travelling with dogs.

A sharp frost ln the night makes a hard crust over
which 1 1 out trouble, and a quick

the sleighs run with'

step can be kept up with little exertion. When

the sun gets stroncr ln the morning, yPu can put

ashore and, sleep throuorh the heat of the day' un-

less provisions are low, in which case e-ý,,erybody

must turn out and hunt moose or small ý-yame. On

this occasion we h.-ad meat scattered ýa.ll aloncy our

road, and bevond few rabbits 'When we-D

found them especiaU%ý plentiful, we did no' hunting

till we reached the lak-e.

The Âce was weak enoucrh b% th's t*me. The

old road had collapsed in many places, lealn(-r ýD

stretches of open water 'In its stead : and on 2oth

April we saw the'.. fýrst s*-Y-fl of the vvild-fowl re-,
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turnîncr, a single golden-eye swimmincr in one of1ýD ýý> Zr:>

thesè pools. A few more days. brought the mallard,

widgeon, and teal, but' the geese and swans were

much liater in arriving. The woods were full of

smail sprincr birds, and hawk-s and owls- were in

great abundance.

At the mouth of the Frances we met the Liard

Chief with his'band oe'Indians, and from them

secured a guide, who told * us he k-new the country

to the north of frances Lake perfectly, and would

show -us a short route to the Pelly. He described

this route so thoroughly that .1 thought he must

really k-now somethin about it, till we reached the

end of Frances Lak -e, wh»ch we could. of course,

have found easily enouryh fo r ourselves. Here our

Cfuide to'd u he had come to the end of -his countr,,,-

and -new no more.
The Liard Chief w, 1

as full of anx*etv for our

welf,-ire, and adi-ised us to turn back at once, or

we should surelv corne to an untimelv end at the
hands of the sa\, -s ýu

--acyè -ho inhab*t,-,the 'head-w te-s

'11v. Such *s the Ind»aii'sriature; anythingr
he dots not know and has 1

-ot set-, s bad. No

doubt, many vears,,a,ýro th.- P ellys and the Liar'

used to, fi(-)-h' eac-h other as frequently as did the
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ôther nort-h fribes, but .in these cýays the chance

meetings getween the Indians from the différent

sides of the watershed are extremely friendly. But

far up among the i-nountains, the chief told us, there

dwelt a band of cannibals, who would slay any

intruder into-- their country more cheerfully than

they would k-111 a moose. The foundation for this

rumour seems to havé' been the disappearance of

a miner named iN"Iunro, who pushed out alofie on a

prospecting trip* towards the Pelly, and was --no

more heard of. The Indians assume that he was

killed by a nomadic band of hunters who haire

sincé be afraid to come into any of the widely

scat ' tered Hùdson's Bayý Posts, and do'their tradî.ng

Nvith the other Indians the-% 7- may encounter in their

ivanderincxs. One of theïr favourite resorts is the

unknown land of all -horrors lvincy between the

sources of the Pélly and * Hyland.

The rest of our journey up the,,, Frances was

uneventfül. The iceý in the" upper caýîon was in a

dangerous condîtion, with a wild stream running

wherever open water was showinor. Here we had

to use the utmost caution, 'testin(y eirery step ivith

an axe or pole. - * Sprinor ice lets a mari throucrh

suddenlv, ivithout the moment's -- çý-arnino, that
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you get in the e,-arly winter; and oncè under- the

ice in a caÛon of a swiffly flowinor river you may as

well crive up all hope at once. Above the cafion

we picked up the canoe, and pushed on atour best

pace, to.reach the lake before the brea--up of the

ice.

Early on the morning of the 24th of Apri

came to the outlet of the lake, and m ade camp

while we hauled up the rest of the load from the

cache. Two small hand-slelorhs, were built' here, so

that we mi(fht move our carcyo more rapidly- over

the smooth ice -of the lak-e. Our supplies for the

sùmmer -now consisted Of 200 Ibs. of flour, 70 ibs.

'Of bacon, plenty of tea and tobacco, ammunition,

fish nets and blankets, and a few clothes, besides

pick-s and shovels, saws, nails, and a' little quic--

Silver in case we should find any of the river bars

rich enough in gold to pay us to work with sluice

boxes. We had really- a very fair supply of pro-

visions if we could kill meat and catch fish as m-e

wanted them, but of the feeding of our five

sleigh-dogs would bc a cyreat source- of trouble if the

game failed us.

Frances Lake was discovered by Robert Camp-

bell in the surrimer of i 84o, and n-amed b,,,- h 1 m i n
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honour of Lady Sinipson, wife of the reigning

governor of the Hudson s Bay Company. -He

established a post at the entrance to the- east arm

of the lake, and then continued his voyage of

îw, di-scovery to the banks of thë Pelly, where, two

years later, the trading post -nown as Pelly Banks

was built.,

5V These forts were niaintained for about ten years,

but the expense and risk of sup lyincy thern by thep

dangerous Liard route was found to be too greàt,

and they were finally abandoned, Fort Frances
beincy ccupied ti

*11 iS5i. Since that time the lake

has been seld'm visited, and lias remained the

Ultima Thule of 'the Cassiar miners, few of whom

have eve'ý-ventured so far; while the- cross*n(y to the

Pelly was untrav-elled. by white men from. Camp-
bell's time ti Ex-

'Il D r. G. M. Dawson marle- his

ploratory Survey of the Upper'-Yuk-on district in

1887.

The lake should more properly be called a group

of lakes, as the two axms, whîch ran nearly parallel

to each other for o miles, are connected by a
-rh which a strong current

narrow channel throu,-, 1

runs and aorain, the upper end of the. west arm,

a sheet of vater forming, a basin or* 6 miles
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long, is only- reached after passing up a narrow

streani a mile in lenorth'. The Too-Tsho range of

mountains, on the east side of the lak-e, aire' rough

and bro-en in the extreme, the Sim son Mountains,p

to the westward, being more rounded, of less elevae,

tion, and altogether more inviting. The Iong pro-

montory 'between. the two arms* is occupied by 
lu

another hicyh ranore, with one very conspictious pea-

-nown. as Simpsons Tower. The -benches which

rise from the la-e are more thick-ly wooded than

the country we had passed throury-h in ascending

the Frances, but in many places the timber has

been burnt. Several small strean-ys cut throucyh

these benches, and form pretty gravelly points,eD

usually covered with cottonwood and small birch,

where they enter the lake. On one of these points,

a few miles fron-1 the outlet, a man, if he camps

quite alone on any summer's- night, may, according

to the Indiâns' storv interview the Flying Cariboo,

who is sure to -perch 'on a particular dead spruce

leaning over the lake. If you treat it kindly, it will

occupy its time till sunrise iri te11inoý vou storles of

the old days but if vou are rash enouýYh to shoô-t

at it, it will ma-e things very unpleasant for vou.

Our Indian cruide told us* a long yarn. explaining
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how «t was that this cariboo was gi In
1 îfted with wi gs

but Secatz, with the superior knowle-dcye of a man

who lias lived with the miners and tasted whisky,

said. it was all nonsense, and would not translate it
N t4

into. the Chinook jargon for our benefit.

The ice on the lake was as yet perfectly' sound,

except at itsýoutlet and at the mouths of the enterin g

streanis, where large stretches of open water- were

visible. As fresh provisions were radier scarce at

this time, We set our nets *ln some of these places,

but could catch no fish, althoucyh the lake is known

-to contain whitefish trout, anzI suckers in fair

quantities. But in every lake the fishinry grounds

vary with the seasons, and à.. stranger may be a.
-hitt»no,' off the r*oht. -lacý in wh'ch to

long time in 1 p el, 1ZD

set his né t. An a7ppeal to the guide produced the in-

formation that he had ônce c,iu-cyfit a orood.many fish

in the summer time in anotherlake that lay amoncy
-Tsho i\,Iounta*

the Too ins to the eastward, but he

had no suy,gestion to offer with regard to, Frances

Lak--e as a' fishing (Tround in, the sprincy. The

moose, too, were unapproacha:ble just ýwhen. wé

wanted them, and,ý,,the cariboo were too far back

from, the lak-e t-ô attempt to haul a load' of meat

o - t the camp. Ev-en the rabbits and grouse had
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deserted us, and the wild-fowl had not yet arrived

in sufficient numb-ers -to ensure a. day's, rations.

So we had to feed 'the dogs on bacon and flour &4

that would have been very useful later in the

summer and push- on in the hope of k-illing garne

at any time.

About 25 Miles, up the west arm, through

which our cour'e lay, the Finlayson River ènters

from the -west side, but being pressed for time,

we passed wide of its mouth, and did not put

ashore till we reached the upper end of the lake.

The Finlayson was Campbell's route -to the

Pelly, and Dr. Dawson made his *portage b3,,-

followiner the saille stream but 1 hopé to discover

a shorter portage by continuing up the river

enters at the head of the west ârm, thus c-ainino, the'--

advantaore of fâIlinor on the Pelly'at a much higher

point than that reached by 'the old portage, and

havinor at the same tîme à- totally unexplored,

country to travel through., There is always a

special inter'es«t in going over orround which Às

absolutelv new, althoucyh'in Weste.rn Canada you

.- now pretty well that it will be merely a répetition

of forest, river, and lake, wit'h hicyh mountains in the

backo-round, the same old scenery which may be
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admired as w'ell from the windows of a Pullman car

as from the lonely huntincy camp on the edge of

the Arctic Circle.. There is always a va«ue hope9

that you may come across a new -ind of animal

inhabiting liniited 'area of the 'vast wilderness,

or see the, dull cylow of a monster nuryget shi.nin'g

le up through the waters of a creek which lies beyond

4 the utmost limit of the miner's, wanderings. That

crold exi'ts in the unexploréd country to the west-

ward of the northern Roc-ies can hardly be doubted.

Some -of theý bars on the Porcupine iiind Liard

Rivers, the northern and southern boundaries of thi'-'
*strict, have

already proved rich in gold, and the
'butaries of th

eastern tri e Yukon, ail presumably,

headincy-in the same ran(ye of moùntai-ns, show fair

results as far as they have been prospected. Théire

is plenty of cyround left for the keen explorer, and a
chance of h's meeting w*th

1 a fair reward for h is

te labour.

In the short stretch of runninc) water which has

been mentioned before as leadinor to the extremity

of the west arm of Frances La-e, the ice had all

disappeared, but the banks were only lightly

covered with w'Ilow bushes, and a little chopping

enabled us to cret the sleicyhs through without
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trouble. Here we found more wild-fowl than we

had yet 'seen, and k-ilied a few widcreon. teal and

Cfolden-eyes. When we cyained the solid ice, -and

look-ed over the 6 miles that yet- remained to be

Érossed, we saw-a column of smoke risinry over the

spruce trees,' right in-our course, but apparently

some distance back- from the lake eshore. On

reachincy the mouth of t'he'Yus-ez-uh, which enters

the north end of the west arm, we were oblicred-

to camp, as the sun was highand the snow melting

quickly. Towards evening 1 sent the two Indians

ahead t'O investicyate the -cause of the smoke, and 'e

try to. trade some meat from. the encanipment

thev were sure to 6nd. They returned durincy the >

night, havinor met a band-of Pelly Inclians, who

were trapping beaver along the Yus-ez-uh, but- they

were short of meat themselves and verv little in-

clined to part with any.

The, next dav 1 sent the men back to, fetch"

up part of the. cargro that we had left half-way -:'f se

clown the lake, -and went ahead with Secatz, -eeping

one s1eWh to haül up the -loads to the Indian camp.

The 'Yus-ez-uh was open in many places, and

we had to make several portages entailincy much

chopping' beforeý we reached the camp.' Here we
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found tývo fanillies, who had left the main band

of the 11ellys in the iutun-in and had passed the

winter between the Frances and Ileilý7 'Lak s,

a niuch finer lot of Indians than anN we saw

through the Gassiar country, and e-viclently unspoilt

by association with the whites. 'Fheýt,- were clothed
ln 1 ir own

a -iost ent rely in s-:n (),arrnents of the*

manufacture, and wore a1together a healthier and

more genuine-look-in outfit 'than the Cascas and9

Liards. None of them were able to speakChinook,

but Secatz could understand them well enough,

thouryh he told me there x'as a niar-ed différence

between their Iiincru,-,irye and his own. One of

_IP î the won-ien wore, a large brass ring through her
-a custon 1 Y'ý'practis anioncr

nose -1 t4at s rarel ed

intérior - tribes. It turned out that she hacl never

seen* a white mari before, as these Iridians seldom
ryo of the tradin(y and, when thev
into afi,\ postýs,

are forced -to -do so, ryencrall\ ýend two of the
-h«Ie the, rest

best travellers ahead w*th thé fur, 1

of the band rei n in the woods, at a lon(r dist-ance

froni the post, until their return.

A moose had been killed the dav before our'

arrivai, so -e ý7ere able to cret a little rnore meat,

1 1 fi the.. tbouoh-as usual-we had to pav for wit'
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things we could least afford to do without. 13 u t,

after all, the savage has Écason on his side when

he says, that what îs most necess,-iry- for the white

man is very o-ood for the Indian. A black bear

had also, been seen, but after a lonçy chase with

dogs had escaped in. the soft snow. 1 t strù ck

me that the first of -May was an tarly ýdate for

bears to b.e. out of their wînter quarters -in such a

latitude, but the Indians told me they always see

thern here when the ice in the- Yus-ez-uh bcorins.

to break up. The beaver-trappincf was £ýoinçy

On Successfully, and several were brought in

during the two or three days - that we camped

with the Inclians. Here we heard an improved

version of the story about the cannibals across

the divide. Thev had bee-n 'the %varpath

durinc), the last autumn, and had killed a, PartV
-T

of white prospectors far do%%-n tht Pelty, leaving îÈ Ur

their bodies stacked up, on a çTraý-eI lar as a

warninry to all intruders.- As soon as the lak-es 'Or

were open, thev intended to brincy their calloes

across the' portage' and make a raid on all the

white-men and Indians whom the-v met on the

Liard and Dease, and had even hopes of plunde.rinry

the Hudson's Bav Post at S-,ý-1%-estý--r's LandingZD.
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We had better turn back at' once, as we wef e

sure to meet them at the Pelly Lakes, and should

have no chance against them. As for tryinor to,

reach the source of tlÎe Pelly no sane men would

.AI attempt such 'a thinu, for even- if we were lucky

enough to miss _the cannibals, the devils -in the

black cahons amoncr the mountains would quickIy

put an, end to our expedition. However, if we,

were really determined to go, the Chief of the
t

1 ndians sa'id he would send a guide with us to

show us the main Pelly Lake, but that he should
7 1%

icrive'him strict orders- to, return at once from there.

The Yus-ez-uh is a fair-sized stream, and,. as

fýiras ie could judcxe, easily navicrable for a shallow

ÂEJ draurrht: boat, with little current at this time of

year, %vîndincy backwards and. forwards across a
width, bounded

valley a m'le iind a half in 1 by

J,ý
low round hills which are backed at a considerable

d'stance bv mountains, increasino, in lieicrht andÇD

ru(,rçxedness as the strearn is followed to the north-

ward. -fhe valley-itself is a spruce-covered swani pý

Z aboundincy in. small lakes an.d beaver dams.



CHAPTER IX

VFARMIGAN C R E E K

The thaw---Geeý;c aný Lake-Thu dividc -l'el ly Lak-e-

-oc)(1 place for winter quarters-Running the canoe down

Creuk.

As soon as all the cargo -was- up, we pushed on

acyaîn, takincy an Indian nanied Narchilla as cyulde.ZD
Our- first oruide, who had 1

jo*ned us at the mouth

of the Frances, continued with us, as, althouèyh'--

he admitted frankly that he knew nothincy of the

country, he was useful for haulincy a hand-sleigh,

and would be a companion for Seciatz in his journey

back-,-to the Liard Post. We found the travelling
à

difficult enoulcyh*-after leavincy the Indians' encamp-

ment, as the hours of frost _,were rapidl,ý ettin(y

shorter and the ice was becoming more rotten

eàéh dav. 'Men and sleicfhs continLiallv

breakiner throucyh, to the crreat detrimènt of ourZD

tea and other perishable articles, but the weather
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was warm. and. wood plentiful, so the men

were nothing the worse for an occasional mishap.

The snow was cfoing off quickly, and it seemed

doubtful wheth'er there would be enough left on the

portage tâ take us -across the divide. We could

only make 7 or 8 miles a, day' at our best speed,

IL and after three days' strucygling up the river, 'Sc>

were stopped about 20miles from the- mouth -6y

a continuous stretch of open water. Here w'_e put

ashore to patch up the canoe, which had opened

out in the seams durincy the Io journey on the

sleigh, but a little ca'ulking with oaku' and pitch,
dI

and a rough coat of paint, made her as tight as

ever in a -couple of days. We then loaded h-(ý'É' up,44

and, sendincr the dogs overland with the empty,
sleighs, paddled miles up,-stream m

io a s - all lake

bel that lay in the course of the river, from which
4

point we Nvere to beorin the pprtacre towards the
fi

Pelly.

î Durinor this time, althouâh the -travelling had

been, hard, we fared much better in the rnatter of

provisions, as the creese were türnino, up in sorne

numbers. Beaver, too, ýý,-ere rem arkabl ý,,,.ý-plenti ful

more so than 1 ever remember seein-r them in any

part of. Canada. ý1'ou may find...... a country where
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there is every sign of beaver, where they haveý

chopped down numbers of big trees, and the size of

their danýs shows that, there must be plenty of

workers, but they are seldom visible. But at the'

head of the Yus-ez-uh, on any fine evenîngr, we

could paddle al'ng quietly in the can'oe, and-ý ge.t

two or three shots at them sitting motionless on

the -ice that still cluncr to the banks. Their. fur

and meat are at their best, too, in the spring, and,

when Secatz killed a large bull moose- close to the

edge'.of the little lake, and many fat geese were

brought into the camp, there was a time.of plenty

and general contentment for men and dogs. Our

failure, to kill moose for such a, length of time had

seriously crippled us in the niatter of provisions,

and thé last two weeks had played' havoc with our

flour and bacon.

At this camp the first rain of .-the year fell on

qth May, a ý heavy Storm lasting all nig-ht, and

w à5hing away most of the snow. A sharp frost

set in, however, as soon as the' rain ceased, and

forrned a cxood crust, -which helped us cyreatly

during the next few days.

As we stopped for a day at the lake, while the

Indians were making the road on' the first part

F'
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of the portage, 1 made a short expediti n to try

if I c.ouJd findý Macpherson La-e, which was known...
tj 1 at the head of the Yusez-uh, and after

al-inç-.r 5 miles, sometimes on the ban-, some-

tim ès on the ice, and sometimes up the bed of

the stream--which here becomes shallow and easily

waded i 'laces-1 had the satisfaction ofn many p
reachincy the lak Henry Thibert

-e. It is said -by

who visited it son -ie years go, t o 'be i o m i 4ý,s i n

len(yth, but I could get -no view of the far end

as the làk bends to the north-eastward about

miles from the outlet, and the Ice '%%'C'IS so

deeply subrnerged by the ineltincr snow that 1

could not wade out far enou'çyh to see round the

intervenincy point. The lake is characterised by

the'ýýsame terrace-like formation of the forested-

Plateàu which distincruishes Frances Lake but the

hiorh mountains roach much more closelý to theapp

water, and, as seen from a distancé, the -alley at

the head of the lake seems to be little more- than

narrow gorge, between ro peaks* of great

eleývation. There was a larcye patch of open.

water close to'-the outlet, and here -%v*ld-fowl were

Ik in great abundan'c*e-.mallard, w'iàrreon, pintail, teal,'

and, orolden.-eyes beinuý the mo't plentiful varleties.
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1 saw several otters,- too, and they must be in-

creasing -in number rapidly in thisý part of the

country, as very few of thle Indians will touch P

them, although their skins f a good price fram

the fur-traders. Acurious superstition prevails that

if you kill an otter it is capable of causing niuch

trouble by comincy to lifé again in your -tomach.

Only three winters ago, a- Frances Lake woman

lay at death's door with this malady, but she was
saved. by th' timely arriva

of the only medicine

man left in the tribe. He seems to have diag-

nosed the case correctly at once, and holding a,

sheep's horn spoon to the patient's' mouth, 4e
ek

proceeded to repeat a Ibng- incantatior>fsuitable

to the occasion. As soon as he had finished, to

the great joy of ail the relations who had,-gathered

to see the death, three little otten- dropped out
à$'à$'

.9into the spoon. The- old lady reéovered -rapidlv'
eï

and afterwards clonfessed to hâving stolen and

eaten an otter that she h'ad f(ýùnd in somebody

else's beaver trap durincy a long period of starva-

tio 11 in the early summe-r. î

A large tributary joins the Yus-ez-uh from the

westwarld j'st below the lake, and at its head a

lake, Ustus-a-tsho, ïs marked on Dr. Dawson's

L
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Àr
map i n dotted linés, from Indian report furnished

him by Thibert;, but althýôugh we, followe

stream in the course of our portacre to its ver y

source, we found no lake, and dur çYuide, Narchilla,

knew nothing of any sheet-ýôf water bearing that

name. There are two larci-e streams enterin(y the;ID

Yus-ez-uh from the same side, at some distance

lower down, one within a few miles of its*mouth,

and it is- quite likely that the lake in questÏôn

is situated on one of these tributaries.

Our rate of travelling when we struck into

the woods on the portage was sti*11 slow, as we

had to make double trips with the loads, which

had till latelybeen mucl-i lighter from the pressure.

of hard times, but w'ere now increased- by the

weiorht of the moose meat. Our cyulde followed

the south ban k of the stream that I have men-

ioned as flowincy towards -,ýIa"cphers* n Lake,
-h a rollino, country tim

throuc bered -with a thick

growth of s'rùce that had been burnt before it

had attained any great size. he actual valley

of the creek-which.,.we càlled archilla Creek

for want -of a better name is e,-ý\tremely rough,

followinor closely the base of h i ýx h,'broken rancre

of mountains, which appear! to beý ..a western
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spur of the Too-Tsho range, and, according to

our i)ilot, contain no game of any kind. The

southérh' side of the pa-ý4s,- -wlîi-ch héré liés near-y

cast and west, presents a mucli more pleasing

appearartée. The undulating plateau is, clothed

with scattered bunches of spruce and blac- pine,

and r'ises gently to the summits of grassy, barel-

topped mountaîns, already clear of snow in

patches.

About 18 miles from the little lake we reached

a large swamp, which fôrms the watershed of

the streams that find their way to the mouth of

the -Mackenzie by the Frances and Liard, and

thase that reach the Behring Sea at the mouth of

the Yukon,% At the far end'of the swamp the water

was running to tbe westwird, and after pass.ing
Ïl

through two small lakes, and being increased by the nez

juriction. of two or three little streams, had developed

into a . good - sized cree-, within 6 miles of the
U-e named

summit. t Ptarmigan Cree-, from the

number of these birds that we found in the swamp

a t its head, The pass here turris more to the -É

northward and continues in that direction for

16 miles by our reck-oning, to the shore of the

Pelly Lake. The mountains on each side become



51 less connected, with nianv vvidc passes throu(rh which

sniall streanis dra'n 'n.to 1'tarniigan Creek.

fé,ile inBut althoucrh the distance was sý r -C
-)t to get the slel(-,rhs througyh

our attenil to the lakeý

as on the far s*d' of the d*ý-*(-Ie we found the snow
almost entirely disappcared. Larcy'

had e grass

1-' h k i w brush took the placeswamps covered w 't v'llo

of the heavy SprLICe growth, and ln these swamps

-to c.-,ý-ert its full power on thethe ciun*had been able

snow, and the cyround was bare*-. The consequenceýî

w as' -np, on the bank- of Ptarmiganz, that we hi-id to cai

Creek-, within about mlleq of' the lake in a

Straicyht line, to await the breaking u of the ice,

when w'e hoped to run down. wlih the canoe to the

lak-e if the ýcreek should proý icrable.

And here our three Indians turned back,'Narchilla

havincir approached near enoucrh the -haunts of the
bad men. Secatz, verv

tooý, Who had reallv done

well in comincy, so far into a strange countrv, was

much impressed with his danger, and macle a final

appeal to me to abandon the expeclition, bu', 'ndingt fi

it of no avail, cautioned us to be on our rruard with

anv Inclians we iýnic-r.ht meet, 1 C'and takincr with- him as

much ammunition and- tobacco. as mS would gve

rn, started back for the camp on the 'ï-us-ez-uh,h ï,
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where he hoped to be able to borrow a canoc to run

down the Frances and Liard to the Lower Post.

Thev all reached their destinations in safetv, and

thoroughly -alarmed -their frien ds with the story of

the intended raid that was to be made on them by

the Pei],,-ç, in the summer.

On 16th 'Mav, after stowincy our cargo on a hicy-h

scaffold above the reach of the wolv(ýrines. and of the

floods that usuallv follow the first movement of the

ice, we started on fo't for the lake. each man and"

dog carrving à llcxht load. Snow-shoes were thrown

away here, as the ground was bare in, most places,

and the snow that remained in the drifts was too

soft to be of any'sesvice. We found no signs of a

trîill, althouçfh Narchilla had told us that there was

a wellrmar-ed path used by the J ndians 'in summer,

so we forced our wav t'i-iý-6uryh the ýwillow scrub, and

%vaded swamps and sniall creeks, till at last we

reached the smooth crrai'ellx.- beach on the south

shore of the main PeIly L-.Lke iind made camp at

the r.outh of Ptarrnic-ra*n'Cre«ek-. Our first move, as

was to try w1hat means of.subsi'stence the lake

%yas likely to afford. and weýý %vent tc) ý,,vor-.at once to

build a raf-t îlom,',,vh îch to set a net in the open water

at the M'outh of thâe creek. The ice was alrea I.,
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showing sicyns of breakinrr up, and a narrow channel

hâd forme&ýall round the weather shore of the lak-elý4
while the. deep water ice, though 'till strorig

s 1 enouc-rh

to travel on, was honeycombgd witl,,,sýmall holes, arýd

the whole mass moved w*th ever,, sl''ft of w'nd.

Subsequent explorc on pr' ved that he main

Pelly Lake is a crescent'shaped sheet ôf water

some 8 miles in length' and perhaps in ý%%,idth,

lyincr in a' general north-east and south-we-st

direction. The east end of the 1-ake is bordered bv
low conical hills alternating with s,,ý, 0

-amps, the wh* le

country beinry covered with a light cyrowth of spruce,7Y

z tamarac, and willow nowhere of sufficient--dens-1-ty

tô be an impediment to travel. At the west e-nd, a

high range of grassy motintains rises nearlý straight

ýè A t.-4; froni the shore of the south side, and immediatelv
e

opposite stands a sincrle rock-\ pinnacle, forming a

conspicuous landmar- for anv one approaching the*

l -e frorn below b\ wav of the Pellv. wh'ch -e-nters

at the extreme east end and finds its outie-t iit the

extreme west end of the lak-e. Of the other entering

streai-ns Ptarmicran Creek is b-,ý far the J;ircyesý, nohe

01 the others being of an,,,-, importance, -ilthouc)rh

swollen b,,- meltinry snow to.,,their utmost capacit\

at'the time of our visit. The mouths of these



incon-iincy creek-s arc. all marked by the sianie gravelly

points that are so- noticeable on - Frances Lake,

affordîncf excellent landing-places for any ca'noc th,-,-it

h as to, put ashôrtý through s-tress of

As- soon as tâe net in the- water 1 set off

across the ice to explore -the mouth of the Upper

Pt,-Ily, which lay about a mi-le,--awa\'r fro'ni the camp,

and was disappointed to'fi-nd.-'it a much sm.;tller

stre;im than à m-as supp'sed -tç)ý* be« from the account

of it -yîý.,en. to Campbell'by Indians at the unie of the

existei of the -Pell y Bânks Post.- IC was wide

énou<_,y»h, and apparent]y deep near Its, inouth. but there

was no current perceptible, and its valle'y, wliicli %vas

-here a'couple of miles in width, contrcýIcted rapidly

and appeared to be little better than. a narrow cafion

-at a distance of.io n-illes up-stream. The swamps

and small lakes that la\- near the mouth of the river

Were occupied as a breediiicy-,-rround b,,- an,-abundancet> z:

of wild-foývl. Geese, ý%-1(1creon, teal, pintail,

scauPs (yoldell-tN-es, long-tailed and h,-,.irlequ*ri ducks,

scoier.ýý-,, great black- an'd-red throated diVers,

O'Ulls, and turns, were all in pier.tN-, -xith a few.s%ý%-ans

ý,ind nianv other ý-a-.îetîes 'n. less nun-ibers. 'l'lie

comnion snipe of Americii 'Sc(ýP(?Aix '1171solil . I

was drunimiiiý-,- overhead,- and sancIpipers and;:D
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phalaropes k up a coi 1
-itinual screaming in the

M a. rches.
The fishing ground at Ptarmi( Col

-ran Creek tarn

Out to be n o (y -ood, but fortune 'ly we discoveredZD
M. two small du«-out ean-oes at an old Indian camp near

the head of the. lake, a'nd, as there was enough open
4

water round the edge of the ice for'a canoc to pass,

we shifted camp to the mouth of the Pelly, to be

nearer the goose hunting-ground in case the fishincr
I'W I*

ro ed a'total failure. This see med li -ely enough

to happen, as we, caught almost -nothiner till, on the
Il 4t:

fourth -- ýlaý, of our stay at- the lak-e, after shiftincy

the nets half a dozen times, we-hit upon a paying

spot at the mouth of a larce sloucrh, a couple of

miles up the 1- -Ily. Here we caught a dozen white-ZD

fish and suckers before we had àone settincy the

net, and afterwards. had no difficulty in keeping up

the fish supply, wbich was varied by a few' Jack and
ýIn a larcre tro at 0

occas onal]ý: 

u t. ýV 
-n-c-e- bu*lt

d rvi n cr stacye, on which to smoke any'fish that we

could not eat, with the ald of the doors, so as to have

a stock in hand to fail back upon if any scarcitv

of provisions should arise durincy the journey we.

Intended to mak-e to -the source of the river.

The Pelly Lake ould be a re' arkw m -ably grood
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point at, which. to winter for anybody who had

reason for so doing. Besides the fish - 1 have

nientioned, the salmon run up to the la-e i n crreat

nunibers in the autumn, and, though they must -be

in poor condition after their journev of over 2000

miles from, the Behring Sea, they -%vould be useful

enourrh for çlog-feed. Then, a little to'the west-

ward, there is a crood cariboo mountain, and the

moose are éverywhere, so there should be little ris-.

of starvation if the wintering party were properly

equipped with fi-shing gear and ammunition.

When we thoucrht the ice 'had bro-en up in

Ptarmicran Creek, 1 went back-with Smiti.1 and Alick

to the place where we had cached the canoe, Icavincr

Archie to «0 on with the fish-dryincy and look after

the dogs while wé were away. A day was speiýt in

pitchincy the canoe and di,%,-idincy up the carýyo, as the

wild appearance of the creek made i t too riskv to

hazard the whole load. On i st '-\Ia-\-, late in the

afternoon, we started to run down to'the lak-e, wi-th- ÈI,11

out any kn'owledge of the stream we were croing -to

navi-Dýat:e. We had made so.rne ineffectual'ýitternpts

to examine its course from the banks at di rent

times. but the timber was so thick close to the %%-atý--r

that we 'could see 'Very little. e knew, however. Aý

P î
41
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that there were some. r4ks to bc run, as we could

hear theirý.r- ôar in jthe distance wfi'le we were

wýilkincy to and from the lake.

The creek was niuch, swollen by the i-neltincr
no gcurrent swep

W, and a -stron t ùs round the first

few stretches of easy water in safé-ty, but below this

41 reaches were so short that we could never sec

M any distance ahead, -and we, had to, use every pre-

caution to keep clear of drift piles and the.over

hanging ice which still lined the bank-s in several

p 1 a iz eýs. The curre-nt always seemed to, set right

on to these spots, where, besicles the probabilitý
,jý -î-O 1 ran under the

of the canoe being capsized if she

hancring mass, there was always a chance of the

ice fallincy oâ our heads -and bringing us to utter

grief.' Sometimes a locr had 'fallen across the

strearn, and a delay was caused by chopping out

a channel. Only once we had to portagre-over

ýdrift pile w.hich, completely chok-ed the creek

for a distance of-3oo vards. Below this, the -rapids

bec-r-à-n, nonc of them -ery formidable, but withZD

scattered boulders lying riçyht across 'the stream,

which kept windincy backwards, and forwards from
*de of the -valleN to the other,'

oiîe -si and onlv

cyettinor a mile ahead after running, three or. four

a îx».
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times that distý,ince- out of its course. At several

corners-we used a liri(:,,.,,,and dropped the'canoe down

carefully. At others, wé turned hër head up stream,

and, keeping -good steeracre way with thé paddles,,,

dodged downýstern first among the rocks and snags.

We camped before reach-ing the lake, as a s n ow -

storm increased the littie darkness after su-nset, and

it was hard enouc;h to keep clêar of the varîous

'bst'ructions even in good daylight. TChe next

inorning brought a repetition -of sudden alarms and

narrow shaves, but at ei*cyht. o'clock we ran the 'Ïast

A çýh nt- -out -ùu--("he,,quiet water of tÈýé' lake

without even a scratch on the**-canoe. Durincr the

whole of -the long journev we made. in the'summer

with this canoe, although we ran some big rapids,

and had to face - some lad wea'the r on -the Lower

Yukon, and afterwards on the Behring Sea, we

never encountered a stretch of water that tested

our capabilities as canoe men so much as the first

short of fifteen or twenty miles down the-

Ptarn.iigan Creek.
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CHAPTER Xlàà

E-,ý,PEDýTION TOWýýlý,f).S SOURCE OF PELLY RI\-El,

D»*ýca"e amoýg the nests-Drying fi.,h -- Ul)l)cr Peliv Lake
-ns of suinmer -Accident to rfflu

-GuIl ïeja-e-Iltarli 9,111: net«n- angl ,iý,

-ýÀ bad -o astrav: their instinct.

AT the fish camp Archie had been doincr 'pretty

Well with the nets, and thin-k-incy we lad enîough

fish to start with, 1ý-e set out on 'the,.fol!owing day

to examine the source of the Pelly, tak-ing with us,

in addition- to our own canoe, one of the .little dug-

Jil outs that we took the, liberty of borrowinor from the'
4e

old Indi4m camp.' She was exceedingly useful as a

hunting çanoe, as .1 could paddle pr pole 'her up

stream quick-ly and quietly while, the 'men were

brincying up th&' big, canoe with more difficulty'.and

more noise, owirio, to her greater dr'aucxht of u _r

when loaded. I had thus many good opportunities
for sneakincy up on' the Q eese, ýu 1

-hich at this time

formed our principal food-supply. Theý were all
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-th-iýý---big Canada geese; not -in th(,» gre,--ýit numbers

that We afterw,--irds saw on the tundra, near the

mouth of the Yukon, but enough always to provide A

us w-ith à living. There were imore rabbits too

than we had seen for a long time, but 'they had
..... .....

turned brown and were not in such good condition

as they had been before the snow went -off. Many
71

of thein too vvere covered exte'rnally and internally

with the ulcers which form the first stage of the

peculiar disease which, at Éegularly recurring periods,

exterminates nearly ever'y rabbit in e country..

By this. time spring had fairly set in, the buds

Were brea-incy on the willow bushes, and a féý,%7

fiowérs were in blooni on tU river bank-s. The

first cyoose s nest was found on :24th IMay, and the.

eggs pron t1v devoured.

For about 15 miles. the river wound leisurelý

in and out t1iroug'rh the swamps,-.but then thé

contracted suddenly, the bank-s'.became- hicfh'and .. q

cfra,\ý,ellv and the curre't mi;ch increased in force, S

Nvith frequent little rapids. An eveni'ng s prospect-

incy on a gra'el bar produced a féw cýolours of çxold

but therè was no indication that anv of t h et bars

would pay to worz. Twentýr-h,ý-e miles up from' ýÈ

the lake, follo,ý\-lnIcx the' course of the Fiver. but

ge
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probabD not in -ore than half that distance

strai(rht, linc, we reachcd what was evidently the

hcad of navi(yation. The streani here niakes a

sharp bend to the eastward, and enters aý caiion

that forbids the passage of a cýii*à*. On the

south side of the river a colony of sw.-Iflows -had

taken possession of a bluff, their nests forililLILf a

very curious sight. A description of these s'Calli w"S

(Pch-ocheliiioiz 1ý,;-r1zo'zo1a) to be found i L-

J. ýi. Sharpe and 'U Y;Itt',s interesting tnono,(-ýr-iph'.'ýon,

switllows. 0 ri. the Lower Yukon, where. civilisation'

has advanced, these birds are very qui'ck to ciccept

the hospitality offéred them, and' h;i,ý,-e ent+]y

deserted theïr inconvenient nestifio, places on the

river bluffs- for the shelter of the eaves 'of -the

rniný_rs cabins. 1-ýwaik-ed ahead to irispect the
-)r a ran(re

river, crossin( f low conical hills, and

thus ctittin(r across the bend came out on the

bimk. above the caÛon' But hère the volume of

wý.1ter small, and the rapids so frequent,

that it. -did nàt scem worth... while to attempt to

forcý oi-ir 'way up -with the canoe any further. 1

'd 1 v-c r . éýd how-ever, a small lake lyinc), in the

courseý -of th strearn, and the idea at once 'Ug-

Crested i el f that, if -%ve could catch fish in this lakel
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it would bc a good place for present headquarters,

and afford an excellent startincr-point for a journey

on foot to the head of the river. 1 had a shot at a

moosek-on the edore of the lake, but he got away

from me and we did not find his carcass until

several days afferwards, when, of course, the m(ý,a-t

was spoilt except for dog'food.

Lew,-in the bicy canoc ;ind everythinc, not9

absolutely, necessary at the foot.,of the can-on, Alick-

and 1 pac-ed the cïof-rs with as much as the could

carry, and went 'overland to the làke, to wait the

arrival of Smith and Archie, who undertoo t o

carry the little durr-out across the cal-Ion, and bring

her up to the Lake by -water. This they found

harder'wor- than the-y expected, and Archie, %.%-ho

alwa's. a little timid in stroncy uratcr, had Some-

biid frlçyhts as Smith made him cret into the canoc

and -steer her throuc-rh the rapids whurevf-»r it was
ible to uçýc -i trackinry '"ne. It. seenis that thcv

possi 1 -D 11

had som'e- \-_ýry narrow shýIv#.,s, and two dýiv-s xere

occupied in making -th(-- joL1-neý-, but the labour

nôt %vasteci, as tl-,(ý (luýý,-out pro-ý,,-ed îrn%,ýaluàble for

tendincr the nets and huntimr ducks durinc', stav

a t t h e 1 a k

This sheet of water Is proî)-aI_)]ý- th(ý ont mar-týd
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on some- of the- maps, fro m 1 ndian., -report,, as the
upper e y'L-akes,. b such

Pf the t* P 'Il ut it «Îs of
iz - th the Indians ha -b n'

insignificant. si e à ve ee,

hardly Jikely to make mentibn of .1t, unleàs it had
of b ing a,thé.- réputation ei ood fishing - ground,

whÎch",we. certainly foun'd it to'be. I t - is, a Culriog.sly-----

shaped little lake, con'si*st'ing* of two round- basins,

each half.a miléï in length, connected býr -à- nat-row,

.canal-41ke passag'e* about -the same Iength. The
ýhro « the lake, 4't jus

river doës not piass U U --t

toùches the north side of the western bas.in'. and-.

leaves. it iminediately. . The shores are everywhere,

swampy, but rise at once into low irregular ý1ilIs'

c9vered with willow scrub, - which here seems - to.

have entirely taken the place of the spriée ti m ber.

Whén thé riets were set, and the.pile of fis.h on
. rapidly, I did -the,.drying, -stages was incr'easin*.9

a little exploration of', the' surrounding country.

About -5 miles. - t'. the eastw'ard L. found ihàt

the river came through an th er .Iiulic lake, an

afterwards .'turned, to,- the. south-4east.. Leaving t4e

main ollowedup a sma.1l.tributary,, coming.

in through. a wide pass 'from, the" north, and '**on

pô swampy divide, on the far side f which

was à creek., running to the north. Another
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.5 miles- brought -me to-, a -abôut .4 miles -in

leng'th, which 1. --câlled Gull.. Lake.,'.from the numbers

of -black - headed gulls that' had selécied. it fé r a-

breedin g-gýtou.nd. I camped' for'the' nig'ht at the.'

end of this ý-lake,. levying tribute on the-guII5' nests

fôr supper breakfast,, and. intended to follow.

down' a good-sized, creek that was - flowing through

ýa b-road"výlley towards the nôrth,, but .-in the. morn-

ing, iît was alternatély raining and snowing'soý- hard

that-I turned bâck for the fish 'lake. 'I -wassorry'
afterwards that I. did not go on' féwmi

a iles fàrÏhe'r.

At the time, I thought the clreèk would niost -prob.-

ably bend to the westward and, join-'a tr'ibutaÉ-y of

the., Pelly, the' mouth of which we- had néticeci jpst.

below - the can'on, although 'the volume of water

léaving the lake seemed rather too. great to be

accounted for in 'this manner. Judgin-by the9..

light of -ou'r later discovery a ter we had

passed through the'Pelly.. Lakes on. our dow**'n-stre-am

journey) of a large.,river heaýding _.to the noith-east-

ward _'_ý_1and 'eàlly entitled. t' be. called the main

stream, of the Pelly-ý1 hav.*e..I"I«t't'llé"d'o'ü'b't"ý,,that -if I

had followed down ý-thé -creek draining Gull Lake

1 should have reached'the bank of this rive'r at a

point perhaps 5o miles farther up stream than ïïits
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-rining. 'brough the Pelly
junction.withý the river ru t

Lakes. The' r'a'in poured down in torrents for * a

couple of days,'ac*cornpanied by.,thunder. andi light-fil

ning, nterfering with our' fish-drying opér ti,
-f -ýthe head of the river,

and preventing ôur, start cr

but on 5th*,Junewe w-ere-able to break camp* and
-heavy loads- fo r men. and dog in

started with, s
out -e terly direction, the bank of the
' s h r

river again after a- straight cut. of five or six miles.
-scrub w --the -country

The thick, willow ith *fiich

is covered, int èrféréd greatly with the rate df travel,

making especially hard mrork for the do s to get

their. bulky. side -pack!§ betwéen the bushes.' The'y

required constant wa'tchina, too, as they soon dis-

covèred that thé easiest method of lightening their

loads was tô devour the- dried fish they Were'carry-ý

ing, and we s'ometimes found all. the dogs playing

havoc with a pack that' had slipped off in' forcing

throuzh the bushes.

The river had, now become very narro.w,,ýand was

li.ttle better tha'n', a,*-. -succession of rapids, quite u.nfit

for nav* ion y. even a small canoe. Thé valley,

runnîn Y south- east by south,- is here about two miles.9
in wid'h,, bounded by detà ched, mountains, separated

b broad passes, 'and increasing in height towardsy
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the head of the valley, W* hîch continues in the s'a m e

direction, althouLh the river makes, a sharp bend 't '0%Jl
the eastward about . 2 o miles. . in, a -straight ý line

from.' pur fi"h,.'lake, and theà . heads backý:with a

sharp rise, to the north, winding' from side to side of

a -swampy gorge less* than'a mile .ý in width. -At the

head of this, cul-dig sac, th*ree torrents of meltin.g

snow. collect their'wi ate à form what we sup.

posed a' the timé to be, the- source of the Pelly. Pie,

This was rather a disappointin' finish to our expedi-.

tion,- as we had expected' to find the :Pelly a laÈger

stream, '.'heading, in aý more northerly- direction', - and..

hâd evé n some hopes *of crossing the divide at its

head and making an -attempt. to reach the Mâc-

kenzie by some stream flowing to the- eastward.

But, thedistance w -ad come by the river we

had followed wa.' so short,.and' in --such 'an uns4tis-

factory'direction, that, we could not ye be ve' far-

away from Macpherson- Lake, aýnd,'if 'we crossed

tbe range of mouâtains ahe.ad of- us'. we sh'- Id -only.

find the. water dral*n.lng.*into Hyland.,Riýrer.at, the,
into the ces. We

best, and mofe pýro-bably, Fran
ýV CI'head of the 'atch of-carnped atthe gorge in. a p

dwa-rf, spruce, whére ptarmigan. were., in, great num-

bers a* n* d' affordèd us an eas y* way. -of makirg' a
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Ou fish. supply wàs' ritarly at an end, as'

had -:'been' several days on' the .,wày. -d *a good

many of the fish were lost' or'eatén by the -dogs.

Alick, hàd missed -.'the orily moose-\that had. been
seen, 7although there weré d mahy tracks b'

e. a goo ut
ieý We did véry-ý;; gýlittle huntin as a môôse is almostiâo

big to- -'haindle - when travelling. on foot either Most. -
of th at is wasted,ýý or, a' del is ç*ýused' 'b*ýay y -
camping. dose 'o t arcass - u t 1 n soffie é 'n» il it'- 's-* fi' ished,-

it is real'ly. better to kill s'Mali gam*e as reýquired'.for

the days rations. Irhe'ý first ptarmi à * 's, n'est

coâtaining five fýesh egg*s, was fotind on io j
close to the, camp; in fact therewerenests'all'round
us, these. bir'ds s'èèMing a''Im'ost gre g*arious n

'i' theilf---,
this, particula

breeding,* habitýý at r, Cspot., It was 'a."..
place very suitable for their purpose, a. steep sÏde

hill exposed to the fulI power of the'- suh,

ith a thick, low growth 'of willow. and-

spruce, the latter spreàdin ut inw a dense traili

ùsh wiihin a-côuple -of fe' t of -the ground. /'The,
birds, W'ére 'of course, in fu.1 1 'su ' m

m er plumage, look-

ing their veryr best 'and it .- seeffied- a great pity î0
have to em. The .. hâd. no kill ahy of th ear.of us,-y
an& as soon as - we rned into our blànkets they

pitched on. the, littl é bushes all rougd the campand

TPI,



discussed the strange invasion with evident -dis

approvai-, The long laughing chuckle 'of the céck

ptarmigan-a very diffèrent note- to his poor,,,,.Iittle
win er is -as suggestive of'the.-co-ming. of

t gtiýgle-0

summer in th e Cànadian'North as the ý.cry of the
in ân Engli* -t maý be heaid

cuckoo sh copse. Iý n

thé. first'warm da *s; cý,lqa and,,,speaks- at'ý once'of
r ing wàté' Io' sed -ý&ôrn. -the as r,
unn r o g r P O,f winte, of

t ro --thé'
the green moss showing,,up-,,in patches. 'h' ùgh

melting snow, 'and the little..buds --shoôting ý,on

an willo A few pàirs..0f 'bla'ck-heàded gpIls Were

breedin' down: in the- swamp, and *er'
h e', a' a n supposi at

muc mor bùnd than. o 'é--'-would e

thiÉ elevation 'and -in, such a n'orth,er"'ly'.'latitu'd.e..

-Among them'were the Çanadian xobià 'and ý black-
bird, a-' -ugh, .-but- lodki,' rather',

pparenfly'. happy .eno. ng

oui\of ''pl e among the', ptarmigân and th sý

that- was - still lyi.ng -on -the groun'd.: in patches..

Végétation, of course, was mu-ch later at this",,âltitude

than.' wè . had. left 'it at' the fish I.alke,' where -the

willows - weýe, already in leaf -'here -th è. buds wère

only. just form e*d>, an'd no..',flowe*rS Were, vi '*blé*

although severa1 -varlieties. were in full bloorn' alo'ng:

the -banks of the low'er river.

And..now, an. accident happened that would, have

SOURCE OF PEL4'Y RIVER i6g
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been- trivial èn.ough'if it'had taken -iri-1 civilisa.

tion, but very.,-seýtious'oh an. expedition of this.ý'kin*d.,

I had been ta the 'top.. of, a smàll mountàin ta calleçt'

some, geological specimens, and get whàt view L

..................... could, of the surrounding'côuntry, and reached the
camp j -ta see ck thrôw a* large stic

ust in time Ali'

-of fir'ewood. down on my winchester rifle, which

I had.-left with him'tas'hoot ptarmigah for, supper.

The - -,stock as brokeà -and some, ôf the inside

rnecha'is'm. bent' sol bàdly that without atiy t' ols - 't

'hardly possible to' repair .-the dam'agre. --Wé

ýpulled itto p-iecés.and'p'atched, ýit- 'up as well as -we: -

tU could, the, unsàtisfactory tesulf that it w'ould g
- o occasiona

ff er' Lyed thrée Miss-fires ta .

every shot a 'Most ùnreliable, weapon -for a.' man, ta'

Fdepend- u* on -when rifle is his bread-winner.

Smithhad. a'small, '44 Winchester; and 1 still had a

;P P âradox with a véry few ba 1 cartr* ïdge,s,. but the un-.

serviceable -condition of m.)ýý long range rifle was

afterwards the of our- h'rried joùrney down -

the* Pelly below the -lakeýs,* where 1-,should. likê ta

have spçnt,.a m'onth or two..'..,.',*n: -ýplôring the heads

ëf some» of the'tributary streams comin ' -in fro.m. a*9
range of mo'untains la the westward. -of the riv*er,,

As there seemed-ta be n' oýjç't in cofitinuing our
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journey" to the wMeStward,-' we- turned ..back 'down'-,.

-stream and . reache 'he,- fish la4e. after -. :ten days

absence, found.ýitý-ýîà& -'reliable -as everi. ç ng
twenty 'yt fish the same h. them

igbt. Among was

giant sh, Wei * i* g atl* twe e: poun s,

though- .the men' all put it'.ýdown à.ý .,o*ei. twenty

pounds-arema'rkable fish to. icoffie ôýu.t...:of . such a, Mý

small Iàkë.* ..The .1 ndia'ns w o, we, *met at thé'.

he'ad of Frances' Lake Iadý tc d'us, of a -- fish they
someti"rbë," catch-- in -thé -ly"ýak resembling the

S.. Pel e,

white 'fiàh,ý but*-*'*.Which' they ;01 the-, lm

Cousih'ý) ý.on aèc'oünt,,Of - its, Ize. The' ordîna'ry
-whit' el s in ny

e-fish- s' dom- éxCèed-ý'five 0 six- pound .,'a
lýke,'but th* r ' is little e nti Y:

e e doubt. . aýý iô th ide' 'et - of'.

thîs'.specimen, as I have,'* seen. w ite-fis*h in many

diffèrent. parts ôf, Canada, and. crew were àlf ... . . . . ....

Manitoba 'men -. who' had w *rked at the fisheries on

Lake ýPnnipeg.ý . .. . . . ..p

The overland portage-and, -the inevitable ng

of'the,,canoe.,oc'upi'e aèoupleofda'ys,,,and.thén-we

started on Our' long down stream, journey. T he'

water was higher than - when -we came up, and most

of the-'r.ocks were..-cove.red.l., so.,.that wé had

difficulty in. running all thé ..- littlé, ra'pids».- -A -fêw-

miles. do.*n> a. moose jumped'into, the water 'and

#;
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crossed îhe'-river just in ront of the canoe. In

some tinaccountable manner, the bowsma n* mîssýed
ïx altogether thou en -u

r; gh it gave him. 'an easy o gh

chance«. 1 tried a shot.*ýfrom* th'f- *stern,., as* ýwe were
d'of meat- and *f we * ould kill

badly in nee 1 C oose
4;,

now none would be.. wasted,'but a' miss-fire was the

only. result, and our romised 'féast. weh't c'rashingp
d 'r'le -in a'canoe

through the willow'. It is a gpo u

to let the. bowsman -do all the. -s'hoôting, and it'is

only -in cases of emeÉgéncy, or in still wate'r, thaï

the stèrnsman should. hazard -a .'.sh-ot, un'lesý it is- at

-an., animal tha.tý 'appéarg, behin' the, canoe, when
wi è.'bow * r und.- There is'

there îs.no tiffie to s *ng.:th ..ô

ulsually.plenty of -work in Ib' king.after the saféty. of

the êanoein swift-r'unning water,. wïthout faking the

risýIk of'blowing the next-man's head off -if 'a -swirl %of -

the"' happens tocurrent ring it in liné with thé.'-
anima -mean to s

1 you boot.

Duringthé excitement: caused by the m'Ose, all

the dogs disappeared,,. but, thinkiýig they'-woùld find
j1j

their way, dé' n to th é old càm,'p, ý we did not waste

much time 'in wai ni * g for' thèm, though we fiad

afterwards a g'od deal of trouble to- hunt them up.

Everybody' was rather gloorny at the loss of'the"

expected meât, feast, but a few geese were killed
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.1ower down., and the lake lobked soý, pleasant, now

that, the ice, had gpne,'and the, deciduous -trees. ývere

ail in 1-eaf, thai even -theU'n lucky individual ýwho had

ftlissed the inoose recoi-vered .his spirits befère-,we

.-reac ed..,ourý -o'14 camp'.*" -ground ai -'the moüth 'of

Ptarinigàn" C.reeýk. .. AS we still'had partofour cargo,

Stowed a-w-ýty at the p*lace whére we had first

lauriè.hed the canoè ;-5 mil.e,ý'.up. the.-ere.ek-1 sent

the,me'n'ý to bring it dà.wn, whilé rnade.'an. exue-di-

tion to'the fb't of the -lake.ýin 'he., dug-out, to find
the out1et -of the- river, and''sée if theté were any

I ndians in* the neighbour'"h'ood., ý My*-.p.«ýsspLge.along
the Jake. was' interrupted by' thunder'sto'rrns, with

violent wind-squalls., and as* my .4ittle cahoe. was

bardly seaw orthy, 1 h a*d sevèýàltim'es tô run for the

shoré -and. wait for à more fâvourable chance. On

reaching' the outlet I- ýâssed' into- -a', -swift-running

Stream, andwithin half a... mile found -nýyself at the'

head of a- rapid. Her e* I landed to-pick qut'a course,

and, discovered. ano'ther lake just. ahead. The. dug-.

out ran gaily down thr'o.ùgh the br okën. water, and

I cro'sed a -round lake'-a- mile and a half in w'idth.

After another short stretch of current. with anothe'r.,

rapid, I came to, a narrow sheet' of -water' 3 -miles

in length, and camped at its western extremi An',

M ém, M.
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evenin g È > moqse--hünt- produced nothing' bût ftom

the top of a smàll' hill, 1 had an. excellent* view of 'the

valley ahead, stretching, away in, a south-westerly.
le r ug at, forested country, broken

direct« n th h a fl.

only i à one spot by an isolatect group of bare-topp, éd

tnountains.

The shores of thesç small lake's are everywhere

swampy, and thick moss covers the grqoudd between

thé §tunted -spýùce and the tamarac. In the,

stret-ches of river between. the lakes the banks are,

in- places -high a',nd gtavel.ly; and, môst 'of 'the 'tirnbejr

bas been burn t'recently, but 1 could,, see 1

of 'Indians 'ha'*ing. been here. since the lous,

autumn.

In the course',of,ýhese long expeditions, màde in.

compaýiy- with half-breed 1 is alwàys a relief tô get

away by you'rself fôt a night or twoý especially in

the sumrner, when there is no trouble abou't.the cold,

andyou'can lie ýd'own anywhere W'ithôut dI',oýgincr, out

the- sn'ow a' d a 'upýly. cf pine brush--and fi re-

wood.ý, The endless chàtt(er of theý half-.breeds, good

féllows, enouýh. though they may- bc for theïr work,

becornéà tiresorne when you have bnce eard . alf

'their.sèlf-glorifyingstories and the perfÔrrnance' of

the various-'dôgsthey have d-dven -at différent-times
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of theirlives.. 1 t'is always, the sa'me. indefinite yarn'

qabo'ut soýiýng dayýs'journ*ey they-once màde, he

ti. e at which. théy left camp, the number o'f halts
-the' made to. boil the' këttle, and th i

letime of arrival

at. the' next camp, after travelling an unmeasu'red

distance. Or, else',they discuss the valiant deed* of

sorne half-bréed bru'iser ôf Manitoba, and -the

punching ýof-h-eads which seems gréatly in fasýhion,

along. the Red.-River on New Year's Da' and,

other festive occasions. A pleasant change from

this is the 'quiét camp. all to yo*ulrself, with your'

little'-canoe hauled'up, on.- the 'hofe 'of .a peaceful

lake,- where-''he cries of the wïld birds and, animals
-r r eéping

seem fa -mo'e 'in k with the s'rroundings

than ÈÈe . g:uffaw'' of a -crowd' of tobacco-chewingý

half-bréedg, Jacking both'the décency o,f the white

/man and the, dignSied res'erve which stiffl ma'rks the

true bred native of th Nôrthera orest

L-reached- the ma'in, 'Camp làte, on the.-féllowý*ng

evening,,attér making: a,,rîskyý'crossîng of the lake,

to learn that thé niýen had found the caché un-

.touchedý and hadbrought -n. half the load ut,

that- no fish -w ere to be caught at the mouthý,-ôf

Ptarmigan Creek, and tha't'.the'dogs. hadý pot yet

c"é in from, the - U ýper Pelly, where we ha*d aban-
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doned. them,, three days before. 'The next morryin'
the men made another journey to' the cache, with
ordérs to. bring,_dýwn everythingand- 1 paddled,
back up-str.ëam -to, hunt û > theý dogs. 1 found two",
of m sitt-ing eloo ily. inth è u old camp» at the'fish
slough,, a,éouple of miles from the head of:the lake.
They.'looked very wretché.d,.às,,ý1esidé's' beiný' lèan9

tz'St 'and. hungry-, they-had been reiidini each other, and...
the flîýÉ'h-àd iÈrit.aýed the sore2,. nplaces ý'tiâ, the dogs

were nearly ç*r'azy. The other twô were. hot so
easily found, 'and it was,.no -.ti .-n arly reached

the head of naVigation, and the. sun was long do w*n''
that 1 heard. a dog howling in »th' woods -Ffé came.

to the's'ound of a- rifle-shot, burwas, la'a worse con-
-dition than the, others,, and refused to', *move any

fur ther till 1 had given him a d'ck and a white-fish
to cheër -him up.ý The canoe was. so-small, that hel.w Id ly certain to'. capou -be near sizé -it he càme on

--board; so I drifted down, slowly and. made' him', run.
through- the brush , along the - baàk, after- I. had", -

hunted a couple of hour for the' fôur'th', missing
dog and finally given im u as los for ever.

It is worthy of record, as an example' ofwhat the'ý
faculty.'we - call instinct can .-accom'plish., thai - 'this

other dog turned up at the Lower' Post - ori .the
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Liard, very thin, 'and wi*h his nose and mouth full
of porcupitie. qUills, ý-late in' the following October,

-,------havlng,,no.t. only foun'd his way, bu t also. hunte'd his.
food, for a distance Of 250-miles., -'and this toot
without the advantage of his back track tô follow

as we had corne up on 'the ice,* w'hï-ch.. ha'd all dis-
appeared before -the, dog was lost.



-CHAPTERXI

DOWN THE PELLY, RIYER

Salmon a long distance from the sea----ýClaims of Pelly River toý be considered

main 'branch of Vulcon '9carcity of , provisions-A cow rnoose-ýlate

Rapidý1-1ôo1e River-ý--A grizzlybear and the resûlt of a -broken rifle.

1.*REACHED the'. camp at sunri'e, and, after.hauling

up. the dugii-out in a shady spot to keep. her from

cracking, we' load'd, up., the canôe and started alông.

the lake, with -hé: dogs running on the beach, 'to,

con*tinue our'vo*dge. dow'n the Pelly.- In the -third'

ýlake we tried the -nets. off the point of a little -island

-the only islan 1y theway, in an f th se lakes

-but- again without success. On the followi ig

da'y we 'passed: out of the lake% and found the
river - runningz wit w

h à good current' between 1Q
velly banks, bearing' many signs ofgra o d ..Indian,.

encampments., 9
Théý huge stages for - dryin - fish,

and the traps carefully stowed away for future use,

ested greàt abundance of salmon. in the au umn.,
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efons of thesé- fish were. t be seen

everywhere scattered along the banks of the little,

creeks. Every, year, riô doubt, -the Pelly Indians'

camp-., here 'to gather their. harvestwhich, needs no
Sowing, ts own accord firom the

-but comes of i' rn

d.istant waters' -of the Behri.'ng Sea'. 1- have. never

heard any satisfactq*ry explanatio'n as to, the- reason'

some of the salmon' have. for. pushin'gon to the

very hé'ad, of a stream' when''*. spawning. grounds

seeminely -of. eqpal -attraction -are to',be found close

to the- S*e&.. up any of the tributaries'. Why,. ýor..'

instance, 'do some of the Yukon fîsh t'urn up -the

first strèam, flowing in from, the. tundra, and others

run up. the main -river 2300 miles to -the, -Pelly

Lakes ? And' what -a river.. it is-, to, afford. such a

long run without a waterfall. tô §top the -passage of

a

The country is. here very level 'and he-avily

wooded with spruce of larger growth ýhan we had

seèn round the lakes, interspersed, witha plentiful

supplyof small cottonwood.

After following- down the stream, for about-, 8-

miles in a general sôuth-west direction, although

with many turns on the course- of-.the streain, we

-were Su4denly surprised, on rounding a by
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running into a big broad river headiàg "a little to

the eaÈtward 'of north, With a. strong current Swollen

by th e* melting - snows fully three. times the size

of the stre&m that we had been follow'ing with the

.. ,----ffiistaken idea - that we weré exploring the source

0 the -Pélly, whereàs-1 we had in. reality only suc-

c'eded in -reâching the head.'oe a -comparativély

small tributary, W pût -a shore at once an d

stretched the nets across- the mouth of a small
'here we'hoped to replenish our suppl ýslough, W 0

rovisions, which was, now
very scanty. 0'ur flour

and bacon were- practically finished, and the' nets

and rifles had -produced hardly anything lately, so

that ihé re seemed. to.be some danger of a period
'his, too-

of starvation setting in-and- t when we had
1 à -hanc-e to -explore 'a river unknown. to'any whitec

man, and unmarked 'in any. map, heading away

towards the distant .. "rang'ý--. of high' snow-ca p

mountain' that were just isiàlë' from, our cal'hp.

This müst be- the river which the I'ndians -spçak'of

when th'ey tell îheir stor es of the. evil spirits -that
%ë-4.. 

'k-in the Uàc caftons amonglive the mountains, as

thé 'natural féatures of the s.tream running thro*ugh

the lakes are -rather tame, and hot -at all likely to

give foundation to. romance. Secatz must have
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AILheard -ofý this river from "e. 1 ndia*ns at Frances-

Lake,* but,, either thoùght iî was -not worth whilé -

mentioning to use or els co'fisiderèd it bette'r- 'fb. r

our own safety that we si ould kri ôw nothing aboiit

IL

The high stage of the' wate«r, 'whichý -,was stili

rising, seemed to Jàdicate tha'. the river must ha ve'".

es source. in mountains of gr'eat altitude, and. at, a,

considerable distance from. whéré we first saw itj« as

by this time-20t'h June-----ýthe strearn draining the

lakes had fallen' 's'everâl feet, and the.--ýrrtountains

.near, its.. head had been nearly.bare- of snow'a for'tý-*_ý'

night be.fore. It is probable, therefore, t -at. when

the main ýtream. .-of the Pelly is explored, it will be

found' to hé«ad directly. on.., the western, slope -of the,

Rocky Mountains, Perhaps offéring an easy route

to one of the small stream'ý' ïalling j>6'theý-Wac-

kenzie between. Fort Simpson and. Fort 1ýofffian.

.This addifion to the' total length of the -Pelly, which

:has alway, s been - calculated -from the.. supposed

position of 'the 'lakes, will help to prove th àf river's

claim to be considered the main branch -of the

Yukon, although the Lewes, - which join - the Pelly

at Fort Selkirk', has usually bee'n 'lo'ked upon 'as

the more important stream of the two.
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It -soon bécame evident tha't wë *could màke no

use.'Of -the discovery we had made-our chance, was

mis'séd when W'e'turned up strèa' from the -main

-ly Lake. If mie had kno anything about thîs_

stream, arid had reached the spot at wlïich e were,

now camp-ed in the middle of May, we should have-.

had',a'for.tnig'ht,'s low water just afier ýthe breakUp

of the ice, besides a sufficié nt üý-pl' of pr''i'i'ns*

'to enable«us. to push on qu'ickly while the bars" Were

érèd a d 'he' à e't slack. Iri that lime we

ffi ight- -have,,,penettýatç--d a -long way int'o 'a totally'

unexplored'ý-coüntry, and reached. thé so ürce

of.. a, really importànt river, instead« of*. wasting our
time in exploring a m t

iserable Aitde stream tha'

led to nothing. Bû t now,. ap'art.fr&i, the provision

question, it. was- -almost impossible to 't r*avel. up

streàm..- 'The water was running. high am*ong the

willows'that fringe -the, banks-, a savage, current waà

brîn'gin'g d'o'ver-huge. ràfts of drift logs,-- and all the

numerous. difficulties presented by a 1 à rge. -river in

flôod-timé were fully deviý'loped.,'

The nets caugpt à few 'fish, dürin -the* two da rc

we waitédto.see, if the.water w'uld fa.lýl,'.but hardly,

enough fôr'. our immediate usei ,and there ý,was no,

prospect, of*.- a supply-of.dried fish to lay by. for
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P',

e m*e gýncies. Moose as agaîn, a fàilure;

'e 

a fàý

gt' 
as aýaÎ« 

n
ns, the. e n ducksý

an.,, as -frequently happens, the-' gý. e and
was Most ýjee

disappeared when'. - thére. was - most net f

he perio'ds of g O*od and bad, times are always very

dîsîtiàýÉtly m-rked'ý. when rifle- and net are de
-f th' -sup.'ly. of p riovisi'ns.

:pendedup'on entirely -or eý P 0
atter - ow -h

N-0. M' h ýgood a unterr--fisherinan- you,

ýgMay be.*, there' are sure .-to. bgý spells of scànty livin
'the party >h É. any locâl, khowledge. as.

if norie av

to the b'st places- for game or fish, and- - you « often

come across a àtrip of country entire1ydeserted b'

birds. nd* beasts., Fishin'g i.n-*'a' large-'river during

high w-ater,.is.se.Idom. satisfactory,..as a -net can only

be. set in some quiet .- 'backýy.ater-.to., be'.. cléar of the

stroiýg current,.ànd-Idrifting-log's-'; and -suchý-- places'

-are not always to be found.

On the third day I re'luc'àntly. giýve ôrders-to,

proceed. down -st.ream, as. hàd. severai hundred,

Miles togo before we could reach any'of the trading,

posts on. the Yukon,' and'the -first part of the dis-

tan-ce was-,through -an -.unknown country, where we.

might encoupter bad rapids and,,. long* portages

enougb" ýto .-cause a delay-: that would be serious,

unless we hadý bette*r lück. in our h * nting.

At. first our course' lay' t-hr'ôugh the same flâ t,
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mossy country, but gradually lhe. banks rose. -'in

heighty, and' became first gravelly, and then :took

the form, of high bluffs coiposed of severâl'di'fferent

kinds 'of rock or sand- alternated- *ith stretýhes* "of

low-lying' baniks. oni -both sfcFes of'thé river. About

2o M'iles d'wn we ut ashore to wâsh a panful

of- dirt ât, the môuth -of a wide. shallow' strea'm

corning- '!n on the north side-. butý two or' threë

colo Ürs of.gold weré the only results.-

Just Ielow this the cp-rrent in the river increased

in strength; and we s n ard the .ripar of a rapid

ahead. On landing to inspect the-danger, we found

rather a wild str'étch of water, with many scâtiered

rocks at its headý, and. a very heavy sea a't -the lower

end of the ra - id., where the "'nver. is'confined to a

narrow, canon-like const-riction between- low slate

bluff-s. -Th'er*e wa& an. intricate' althoU'ghý-quité prac-

ticable channel àmon* the-,rôcks, butno conve hient.

eddy -into which to drop to, avoid ýthe heayy séa,

so that if.we onée started we had t',runýthe--whole-'

iapid.

Un'less- in the case of a per'fèétly straight., piece,

,'Of water, when ypu,.can.form'a pretty' good opirvon

of the danger by standing up in th e stern of the

canoe-, it is always, well to Put ashore, and take a
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t Ji 's'a trave
looka'*w.,ha*t e h Iling down an'

unknôwn stream, as. you nfay. find yours"elf'at thé
brink 'of a - é ascade -or an utter1yý i" sabl'

mpàs e rapid,
when, it is'. too late toi, niake a landing,, Dont -lis-ten

to the V'aliant fool. -in the bow, Who shouis:- Oh,
we can 

runhell!- 'hat Vl just. as you are shooting

Jnto, the'eddy; and if he tries to enforce'his 0 inion

d..ragging the. bow -of. the' canoe out into the,

currept, no experienced voyageur will blarne you

for clùbbî'nor him.on the 'head w1th ýpole or,* paddlé.
He cannot know anyth ; ng more about what is

round the, corner than you do, if he has.hever seen

the place befor'.

It. is pleasant. enough to. Play about in -.the. rapids

in",,, a, light canoe. when --c-ivilisation îs cl à se at hand
-and- the loss'. causeýd by 'a- capsize or colli s-sî'On with a

.r.Qck.can be eas d_ý but whe* the' 'accident

bappens 5ç>o 'miles from the nearest trading-post the

possible, result' of a r'nistake,. is serlous'enough. to'.

m. ake the most réckless stieersman reflect a. little

before he plunges his canoe in'to, the swirling waters.
if anything goes wrong it is a case of total' ship-
wreèk* and the -men whà reàch thé bank in safety .

are really »li tàle better -off- than those who:come to
sudde.n grief among the-ýr'oc*k's., Eve thinry g is gone..
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:There ar' no matchéà 'that' ' uld light a fire to
5; dry the soàki n*g clothes 'n axe to build'ý àraft with

nothing to -eat -no rifle- --ammunition r* fish-hôok-s
with whîch-' , k 11. game, or'fish'

1- t at would provide 'a
means. of subsis nce to a .. pýà erl

P Y equipped
The only M'eang 'of Progrèssi àn. is: a m

ýungovernable , raft of drift' timber: bou n«d togéthé-r.
_With twigs and turned loose down stre' rn till

flies to es oh .ýthýe,,first mék, -ot drifts.under 'an
overhan ging [eg-j arno,.-eâch accÎde being -likely to

furthef 'reduce the nujnb ër of the crew.

On* this occa,ýion -,*,,h none of these . -un-,ever,
plea*sànt---thing-s-ýaýpe 'd; and by,.diop th e--p

canoe down carefully with a line' from 1 point to
point., and making an easy portage o a quarier of'ý
a mile' on ihe nàrth. sid*e of the riv'er we. avoided

all- the -dang d'carnped at the foot ofthe rapid,
Leavin'g the ineh to carry over the cargo, went

for an événinc's moose-.h'nt, and, -finding a freshwas lucky.track, enough'to c ine ac0 ross a, big cow
M-0ose'.. stripping. the'will-ow-busýbes for'.*'hér. evening

feed on the. edge of. a. small -mu'ddy lake. 'lt WàLs
-an awkward spot. - for stalk.. b a long

ut, àfter
detoù r, I managed to creep into a bunch of illows
towards which was heading. There.I fay, in. a

J#



pool 9f water for an houý ýat the Mercy. of'ý the'

mosquitôés, which are'particÛlairly- bad a.long -the
elly; 'and 0 at

pp r- P kn' wing th if..the moos'e,,came

Within shot, there was, an even » hance of a miss e,

fro' My brokèn rifle*, tô Say nothing' of the ^possi-.ý
.bility*'of or lightly. woun>din'g the an im'al

and that, if I did.. not kill, there* would be« little

supper in camp that ni- ht, aà w.e.'.ýhad 'absolûtely.
nothing e had

léft but- a fëw pounds of -flour -thatýý"w

been -,usin" -with. great care. But went

WeIL-; the moose came , straight towards 'me, and

finally sto'd broadside at fi-fty 'ard 'S. The rifle Went

off at -the, first.pull,' and a'death-shot.was the' result..

1 snapped- thé' next cartridge thréé times in-. suc-'.
cession as the -,moose* ran into-- the lake. But'it

made no différence, as she, turnéd: over and la

flôating.among.,a bunch* of yellow'wa*te*r--lil.ies within,

ten yards of the. shore. She w.'a s' mu*ch to' o heavy-

for me to,'han.dlé*'al-oné in the deep water, so> 1. went-

lack, to c ât once to get thémen' tà- give me a

-hand. We hauled her o'ut witha line, and littlé

pleces. of Meat we're co oking on sticks over a fire

before .- t-he,- skin'was fa.irly off the àniMal. The sun

was riging again before we reachéd the býànk.-of the.-

river -with our. first loads > of meat.

DOWN THEýýPELLYRIVER 197
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ýýTô the sportsman-ý Who hunts for trophýies 0'f e

Chase fro'm-' a welf-provision-ed, camp>, and, a't ilié
çorrect season of, the 1

year, _,this killin'g of'a ëijw

moose in, the middlé of summer. must noý'dbubt së ern

a, despicable pe'rfo'r"m'ance. Yet 1 assure him -

thât,-, â1though, a big "of àntlérs, are a m oré

lasti ng -tri u mpb, and., long aft'r*wa rds may serve to

dis' 1 the doubts of,'hi's grandchildren . as' to the fact

of h is havîng been a. rern'arka-b1ý,fin* fell'ow in his

youth, there, ig no, present, satisfaction like that of

bringing- a load 'of mèat, cow or 'bull,- summer or
r- into à* c amp.

Win te where provisions have been 'Il

too -scarce for-, à season'.. Your 'rýen,' reàI1y-ý-

plea's'ed, that-'you have bee"n success-ful- in. your huni,

and',instéad.'of -the growl thàt with- half-breeds'and
ans ùsua ows

Indi' iiy à the ord 'r to 'go and bring in,

,the.heaà', eve''ry*body i's',''gl'ad enough to rush off and

bring, in'as big,.a load of méat a-$ he* can. c'arry.

At'.the..'fôot the trapid, which-,,we càme to know

as Slate Ra'pid, to. dis'tinguish it from-1- others that

we passéd,' we set up the lodgeand built-stages, fdý-

drying meat, as the weather was -too'W a-m'' a' nd the'

flies, t'o plentiful -to kee' frésh meat. fcïr'any*ý Ienerh

of tîme. And' then, for threé we 'relaps'e..d'

into -the habits of the Indian,:*and held, one of th'se



meat orgies so dear. to the* heart of Meta w4q' huât

theîr livelihôod.Ân the no'rthern' forests, and'o *ly to
be. rzýajl en

enjoyed' aféer a 1 gthy' period of hard

times. Duriti these.three days- it rained in torrents,9
and- -in fact' for the la't month there'h-ad been very-

little, fine weaiÉer'. 1 should ima*g'iýne' this. heavyrain-.

fall to be àà exceptional occurrence,;- as the, whole

appearance . of the country was, typicaf of a, dry.

cliffiate. The water in the'rivet reach.ed»*''* highest'

level on '2 'th -june' and'after - thàt -dâte' fell'quickly,

and coritinuously. - -When' the ýrain'-,onc é s.t**op ýd 'a«.

-'Ëpell. of briLht hot'weather"set- în', which -lasted -till

we -neared the mouth of the. Yukon, without a n'y -

rain e x«cept an occasional thun'derstor'r.n'--. The gra-vel

bars in, the river weÈe bright withflow'ers of many

varieties butterflies, especia'lly the'. big blâ ék and

yellow Swa-l,owtail.. were -in* considerable. numbers,
and ümm'-er ad n.

s h* (airly' begp
h rapid, the river -ontinu'd"i,* course

Bel ýo'' e- C. ts to

the' ý south We''te' -with-,, màny wï-ndings. and à-a. good

CuWent of about fottr mil's-an hour.,, Islands soori

began ýtô show up in mid:-strearn,, and the gravel

bars. M.'ust be of erçat size duri' g low w'ater,,-
..although lly'. submerged.

now,-.thdy were. nearly who

Cut baaks- of sand f-nd ýstratifièd gravel, 'or some-

- -DO WN -TUE PELL Y RIVER X8,ý>
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trrnes black -clay,. were frequent,. and thé timber

increased in sizé and was more freely interýpe:rsed

wÎth èô*ttônwood as we drop* ed' down',-*stream.

j". Now that we had abu'ndý*Lnce of meat on board, we

ofttýýi,.,. saw moosé swimmîng'. th-e river, 'r- -stand*
Ilies iný the water tb keep êl' ar of the

up,ýo their be e

fliès,,.-but we. alwàys left them urimolested, 'and they

si(ýè-rned to take little notice -of the canot: unles* wel

happened to pass to windward ofthem. 'It' is à-
IL th'is gaà1Ë1ý- before

-great ity we did not seé a we.'

reached' the main -stream, as, if we'had-fo, u*nd means'

of supportingr ourselve-s, L". should certainly h;ýve
T

t water to oO d'own,
î waited -a. week or tWo for heý J and.

then pushed, on as far as possible towards the, head of

the river. But it Was. too late tupi. b ck no. as..a

da s run down .. stream, means. ýa.- long distance'when
J,

you haveto,. fight your way.back- against the''.urrent.

A few" miles belo-,ý,xf,.the -rapid iwo large crèeks

come in frâm, the north, but on the south side

ý.there is only one creek of any importance uni-til. the

6W mouth Of Campbell Creek, which ente's at a dis-,
ýlesý below the,

tance, by rough re 'koning, -Of-3.5 m

rapid, the'main direction Of 'the -Pelly being now.

more westerly west. CampbellCreek wa"s named

by Dil. Dawson, who followed t down' in 1887

-4

let,
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when making the portage frorn Frances Lake; and

close to its rnouth 'is the site of the Pelly Banks

Post. But we did not succeed in finding any trace

of the old buildings.

We had now come to the end of the unexplored

PELLY RIVER AT THE JUNCTION WITH HOOLE RIVER.

part of the river,.and the rest of our journey on the

Pelly, a distance of over 300 miles, was made easy

by consulting Dr. Dawson's account of the river

and the excellent maps which he has published with

this report.

igi
J'.
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A large stream*, the Hool' R'iver, so named

by, Campbell â'fier Sis' interpreter,, joÏns the Pell y
ile' below Campbell Cree

-k. It' is wide Jshallow ri v*er, coming in e arê' 'from - th- south'w d and

heading âmong the Pelly Mountains', which herç

run parallel to the river at a, dis'tarice of io mile's)

and.>seem'to.be an open gras!ýy range, surmounted

by square,. rocky summits of reat elevation* At9

the mouth of the Hoole River there is a. rather

forràtdàLte,mp44 on, the Pèllyý with a heavy sea'-

ýduring hi' h water. There is a*n easy portage on-9

the north side,, but,' by lightening- the canoe, we ran

through in saféty, though not without shipping a

good deal of water. This rapid should be r-u.n on*

the north side, mýith a sharp turn to the right just off

the pitch of an overhanging bluff ;. and, bykeeping

just outside the eddy, the water will be found
M'i _paratively smooth. A g siz0 ed boat migyht be

llo 'ed t'follôw the current, but for-. a s m'àll

canoe the séa is. dangerous on the left *side of the

t chanriel.

Here the appearance of the country -suddenly

changes, especially on the, north si d e of the river.

Opengrassy benches covered with groves of small

poplar take the place of the denser forests, and, at
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à short distance back from the river, willo'w-covered

swamps and little .lakes are fréquen tly het withe*

An these-,spots, on -almost,'an' evening,.by qlîmbing

some small, elevation, you can.see a- , moose taking

his evening feed, or, by *atching the' long grassy
benéhes you may, to-wards. sundown, see a-couplé of

black- -spots' shambling alon' the side hills, and.9
know that you can. probably get a shot at a bear if

there is-no meat in' camp.

One evening, 1 saw a grizzly corne ýout of the

Woods as 1 was smokingr a pipe on a small 11,11

oveilooking the wild stream of. Hoole Can-on', a

few miles below'the Hoole River,- 'and, as he was

so close, I thouâht I might as well try for sôme

bear meat. But -while 1 was stalking him, he had

been travelling quickly -towards me, ýand 1 was

suddenly surprised' to find 'hiým eati-ng berries in a,

patch- of wild - ctgrant bushes within ten yard;s of

me. I raÀsed the,.-rifle quicklybut could ne& induc'e.

it to go off. Fiv'e -times the cartridge snappedand

the bear went on with his .currants, but when 1

worked the lever to throw up a fresh.. car>tridge, he

came to the conclusion. that. he- had .griven me

enough chances, and ran like a rabbit for a thick

grove of poplars. . When he was wellamong the
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'he rifltrees t e roai-ed off -and, of,in. grand 

s t y] êcourse,,-missed the bear. A fi h ti ng grizzly: such'
as are alwa'"ys "encountered by the whisky' - shop'.

bear.- hunters of the West, would have had a .
did pportunity of displayi g his powers that

evening at Hoolé C'a 'n, o n.

c

L -1 nom
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CHAPTER.-XII'.

DOWN THE PELL'ï AND. YUKON RIVERS

Tôrtag'q at- Hoblè Caîion-Varietieý of moi.intain sheep-Ross River-Maéý.
rhillan and Stewart Rivers-Difficulties of prospecting » G.ranite Can-on-

Fort Lýwes First of Sal>rnon'-'Governinent

officials and gamblers.

,HOOLÉ CAiýON' is by far.*-the worst, im'pedimefit to

navigation in the whole. course -of ''the. Pelly"oY'ukon

from, th-eý, Lakes- to the Behring.7,>,-S''ea.' -.It is abso'--

lutely impassable for 'any ki nd, oif boat.. - 1 after-

wards met -a miner a.t Forty - Mile Creek, on the

Yukon, who toId, me that a party of prospectors', had

qncerun throuch Hoole'Canon in-saféty, but. 1 think

ity, as I took a»he ffiust have been..testing., my. ciedul

good. look at the wate'r while we. were, making the

portage, antl. féel _sùreý that âny man. who entérs

Ho'lýe Canon. from above goes to his death'. The.

current sets full on to, the -face, of the bIuffý in, m.any-

placl--s,''there are-seieral rocks in rnid-stream, and

be-sides> a beave sea, the: 'w'hir'Ipools, as ýseen -fr'M

J4
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àbove,-- look exltremely. dangeroug. Wt found -two
or three small* rapids. ju* but

st-above. the canon,

these, can be run easiýy and the Ianding-ýpIàce for'

the portage 'wîll' be fc;u'd m'-ediately above a w* Il

of white quartz on the left bank of* the,Éiver, just
î k ,ý

where the stream'bends sharply to, ther n'orth-eàst-

ward. It is à s. wel -1, t have a man, ashore' àIon'gý

ýthis quartz' blu-ff, ready to éatch'a line, as during

high'wàter the 'cu'rre nt is swiff and a, heavy swell
rnakes it eather an a -k any licyhtly.:

w -ward landing fàr

it built boat. If th-is landincy is 'on ée 'sed, noth'

can kee from- going throucrh the'.aîiôn' on

Yotir voyage to destruction.
Thé- portàgi2 is half a mile Ion an er a

g d pas* sésov

lightly wooded hill. of a hündred féet in height' ith

a sharp descent at the far end. The trail is-'well'

marked by ý'?L few oe theý old skids used byý -the
Bay Comparry' boatmeh in 'd-ràg,,,ing

Hudson's 's

ýtheir boats across the portage, but at high water'
eanoe* carried a couple'of hundred

the should -be-

-yards lower down, as there is no convenient spot
up'at -the- end of th Âl. - There are

for loading e..tra

two, or.-three uýrIy littleý. rapids just below the can-on

when the river Às in -flood, lýut-.thesè can be run by-

a* Care-fully handled.canoe.,



other point ïn.-* its course. These Mountains are'

probably inhabited by mountain sheep, as th-ey-look,

to le splendidly s-uited' to that- animal"s tastes, and

Jn- an, old Indian, camp. at -the can-ôn I -found t'v(,,o' or

-thrêe sheep' s pkuM, besides severàI séraps of s-kin.

The horns were exaétly like. those ôf the,-,b.ig-.hor n*.
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Ten miles down streatn the Pelly is- jqined by a

pretty little tributà,ry named Ketza River, after, one

of Cam' *bell"s Indians. I t down with

current froM, the Pelly Màuntains, Which he re

approach the main river more'- n'early t'han -at any.

TIIF IIF>AD OF IIOOLE CANON.
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of more- southern latitüdese--ý'an'd the' skin gaveý n o
signs of the. gradation of, colour. kn*o-wn to exist

between 'h true Civis Montana. and th-e.',.O-ý,ýis Dalliiof the northern, m'ountains. B' M -ri
ùt if y ' î,ne, had

been Àn', .More- serviceaMe. condition,* I sh*U'ld"cer
tainly. have -hunt, d the Pelly range togather sôm.e'-inforrnàti -t' -thes

on with regard 0 e sheepe
as cannor h.e. p thinki-ng that too litt1e' attention

bee-n paid to thé' wi e èrent
d' ]y diff appearance-

presented by th e- mountain she -di
ep in, ffèrent locali-'

tie«s a higher -latitudes are 'ined, and'- i is very
rarely that any authôrit,%ý on 'North' A iiericàn auna.

màkes mention of the big - ho- --as e
rn, excepý h*

appears in 'h is better k-nown ha À W.yorniunts in ng,.
Montana, or British Colu nibia.'

it would take a'man "a long lifetiffie. tofollow up
all.the Indian storiés hef>may 4ea r- in the North'of a

high mountain many ýweeksy travi the'. nea 1 rest
irading-post, whereon tl-iere exists.a-k-i « 'sheep'

which has..only been Sken the' parrator, 'a
good àeal of.. infor*mation --migh-t be obtained' with

regard to' the diseibution of the. big-rhorn, and the
variation in 'its appecarance, if -the men in charge of-th è oütlyin* rycy Poýts'of the Hudso 's Bay ai-id A Iàs, a
Corh 'ercial iConipany were ask-ed to coli' fe w
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of thé-skins &om. the* Indîans-,-Who-of. course never,

bring unsaleable skins în' withéui býèing s 'éciallP y
ýtold to do so- and to. fôrward them, when they send

-out theïr , yearly shipmènt, of,> furs, toanybody who

was J nferested in* theý 51 bject.

T.en mijes bélow the K etzà,* Ros * Riverjoins the

Pelly'frorn, the north,' It isý about le sa« e si.ze as.

the. Pýélly,' and is, as' far as we could 'seè', a fine,*

na*igàble. stream, hea'diiig, towards .the. north-east-

ward, lut its upper -water' hâve never, been.. explored.
s e --tribut « ýies

The - 'ame rémark- applies to all"the largi' a

enteri- g.'the .-Pelly-Yukon from, the,, nor'h,-*east,, with

the elxception of the Porcupi'ne, which , joins- the

main strearn at old Fort,. Yu'koh'just bérow the

Arctic Circle, -and has - beeri, used for. man ' years by

the -Hudson'', Ba Coffipany' as 'a radin.r,ý, route from-

-.the 'NL-Ià'ckenzie to.'the Yukon.,

The, 'ouIrces of the Ross, the Macm.illà hi, and the

Stewart. Rivers-three really large, streà m's, draining

an immense tract, of country -on the, western slope

of thé Rocky iýJoun.tains-remain quite tinknown,

althoùýzgx!i -ýthe loweïr. part'of the Ste.wart'- was for à,

few years the scene -of' a fairly prosperous minIng

camp. Of course, the . prospecting and exploration,,

of thlese. -sÏ,reams'is." a, matter -beyond 'the. capabilï't'y.
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of the miners-« and cannot be--ca'rried out, without à

good deal of expense.. T We distances are so greati

and the 'up-stream work so', laborious durin' thefe'9
short months of sum.meýr, the it is a whÔle season-'s

work -to- teach even, -th f one -of these rivers'.'

The.. buying and 'triansport, of provisions for two.

summers and 'a winte -,-wou*ld p'ove, a heavy strain

on the proý.pectorIs pocket, and the second season

would be again occupied. iri travelling, with Iittle

tiriieý for'wor-ingý the bars. 'So that there is really
irent r miners îè ex-:

IP -little induc'éri- fô' uiidertak-e a long

pedition of'this- kind. and pr'obàbly. many years will

have passéd before, the long strip of country between
r itention.

the ]Porcu -4 the, Liard att acts much a
The -worthless except.for th

ption is that it. is e.

mineral- wealth it, may- and » there âre still,
Z t e tracts ôf land m'ore accessible, and pees-u*.ma*bly

more fit' for - satlément in various parts of Canada,

that will, occup the«Government surveyors for -ýom . e -

lime toc- come.

The tributaries'ëntering rom the outh 'ard are,..

In of course, much -smaller, as -the strip of é ountry,rébe en 'hé Pel1y and- the Lewes 'is of cain-

aratively, -small extë 't., They are ail of -th.è. -same

character'. shoali rgpid, and rocky, çèntrasting
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strongly with the decp,. steady flow -.Of the

.,that have their sources in the Imaim rangF of the

Rockies'.

We prosp'ectedo,--most of the' strewns, but'.. nevei

obtained,,any satisfactory resulf, although co-lours 01

"gold Ma' be. found nea'r1y ali'the gravel-bars.,

.1 fie distance from'.theR'oss to the Macmillan is

givem by -Dr.', Da'wson as 173 miles, without any

im* pédinierit, to canoe navi'cyat.ion, althouoh there are,

-many smajl rapids. The worst of 'thésé î,4ý'.close- toý

the, moüth O'f the-Glenlyon, co'mes in from the,'
midwa* t.between the two large stréams; but

South', Y.

it can . be-ru'n'without danger at âny -stage'. of wàter.

In.several places. the river brôadens -out and Às' much

'brokenup. with. islands separ'ated by'narro winding,

chan nel s. Among these islands We were alway's

sure of finding. geese in, great quantities. The

young birds weré well- grüwn by this ý time, and aften

gave us agood cha'eýon the long g.yý#eI bars %ý-hich_

Nvere sho*wing'up as the , Water fell,,but u-nless we -

could run thern down in the open, ý-t,hey generally

escaped iti thick growth of willo*ws. Moose

were still se'en frequently, but,..as Jong as'.we -could

make a liv ing- with the'wi-Id-fo'wl'..we I.eft them-,alo'ne.

Foxes are rerhâr-ably' -numerous ýall, àlong * the
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Peliv, 'but, wâh the exception of inda, very

few beaver, the otfier fur-bearing-anitilals Seem to be

scarce,

In this stretch of river we often notic'ed raffs,-tied

up to the banks, evidéýntly used by the 1 ndians fo r
crossing the .- Pelly, but w' e did 0 with. anv

-n t fal 1 in,'

of -the wandering bands. It îs curious- that :they do

not use canoes on s ch. an -eas, ]y navigable~ streami,

but prettr to pack aload on the-ir backs -q'nd. make a

straicyht cbursé fo r their'- hun'tiiiçy-(Yroùiids, crossing

and recrossing the, nia'in streain to, cut-off-,a detour
-cy m-i its banks when th

.,;P .;fiid-.enly campin'n ey know

thîat the salmon are ruiin*iiicy. Their fish - d"rying'

st.ages may be. ýeen at e,ýýery ýýLiitable spot, but -it

was as yet too early for the salmon to hàve è0vered

the'l "i-irr di-gtance'from the seÎcl'.

The. éountry- still ii-iaint-ains it.s,ý"pleýisant a pear-p

ance-open, cy-rassy benches., lie close to the river,

n'd sniail. cottonwoods cover the r-o'-*llincy hills -in the

b-ack-( round. The immediate ban-s of the river are
-ietinie ncy-

sandý, or 'cxravellv, buffs,ý with s o>n s a Io

stretch of black, froztn tarth. These places 9ýi 'uld

té avoided when the cyround is- thawiti( o u»tý as huge

M ieecs of the bank are con'stantlv affi the

ýwatiýr, and 'the overha-ii(fincy trees of cours *ý Come

-a-lx
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down at the sâme time. ' We camped for -the night

at the mouth of the Macmillan, which. isý ver' little

smàller than''the' Pelly, and looks a most invifing

stream for exploration., Minersfiave fôll-owed lits

course for a short -distance by boat, but, not finding

any paying bars,'they returned without M'aking aââ

attempt to,--examine the- uppér waters. They re-'

ported rio im*ediment to navigation-as fàr a.§they

weht.

A few miles below the Macmillan we entered

Granite Ca-non, the, la9t: stretch of strong wat.er on

the Pelly. , It is- no a ý ormidable can-on., and can

be -easily. run by.any kind of a boat-.-...-or canoe.' A

shallow--draught steamer might pr'bably be taken

throu h with .udicious warping at one or two of the

points where the water is stronzest, if there should

e-ver be an y necessity to take supplies above the

canon..

From. this point to its moüth, the Pelly-Y'kon.,is

a placid. str'eam, affording a 'ood inland waterway.9
through the interior. ofAL-r§ka, and making it eâsy

and fairly economical to opený a mining industry

throûghout. an immense 'territory which, but. for the

existence of this'navigable river, would be one of the10-
-. 4most inaccessible re ions in.the world.
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Seventy4our miles below the Macmillan, on, 8th

july, we -carne to the confluence of the Lewes, -and

couple of miles below landed at Fort elkirk, an.

Outlying trading-post situatedon the west* side ofthe

main Yukon. Here %ve -found ourselves in com

parative luxury, and as somè rniners had just. passed'

down stream from the head ofthe Lewes we heard

all- the latest news from, the outside world. Èut -

there-is always a féelin-g of regret.on emerging from

the woods into. the senii-civilisation of a. min'ing

d istrict, -and in this"case it was especially noticeable.

With the, exception of the small ericampments of

I nd'ians on the Frances River -and Lakes we had

seen, no huinan beihg.since leaviing -the Lower Post

on -the Liard, and had been entirely self-reliant in

findincs our way throu"gh, a1ong stretch of wilderness,

but, now we had reached the common highway to
P- th oqntry lay

mininc cam e. Most'interesting c

behind us, and the re'st ôf our course lay down -an

easily n âvigated river througb a well-k-nown country

where we should -miss the element of uncertainty as

to what lay ahead, andshould _be able to buy pro

visions from the trading-posts insteadý of hunting

them' or ourselves. The men were of the

way of thinking, and as soon as the'first.glamour of
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8th the. high living was over -they came to the conclusion'

-and that paddling down th-e long stretches of the Yukon

an. was too easy work,- 'and everybody would have.

r-the welcomed a' ràpid or, even a portage as' à change
-f e ng uneventful days that

ýom_ rom the monotony of th -Io

ssed now ensued. Fort. Selkirk stands in'a convenient'

zard position fôr both -the Indian fùr cade and the con-

Èut stant' s-um'mer trade of in-going and -out-coming

rom miners who have been te'pted-,t.o try their-luck in

ling the far-off diggings of the great riier of Alaska.

ble. Most of these miners leave 'the salt water'at the

3 Of head of Lynn Canal in May, and. haul their summer
had sup s across -the high mountains, by the

,plies on sleigh'.

ost Chilkoot Pass, aimi-ng-. to arrive at the Lewes«,in

in time to build'boats in- readiness for the break-up of,

ýýsse the ice. '-Several lake's lie in- the course.' of this

to stream, and if the ice is still sound many of the

lay miners continue h'auling'their sleighs till the* reach'

-an the running water, as time is valuable in these'

try northern latitudes where the open season is all tôo

as short for a man wlié réally means to work. instead of

ro- being merely à hanger-oni to.,,-a prosperous camp.,

.ng After the ide has broken, the down-stream ru>" of'

.ne o miles to Forty-Mile Creek is easily made, as

of there art only two cafions where portages are

P
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necessary, but -of coursé thè* return in the autumn ýiS

diffèrent matter altogether,''and inv' Ives, much

labour ândîrequent hardshîpsý :, If a. man is working

a paying c ai and yet dôes not wish to.-pass. an.

leight months winter..'in inactivity., the question

naturally- arises as' to how'. long he là, to continue
leave hihisélf time to of th

mining, and get',, out

country be-ore he is- caught b"y the r'u'n.ning ice in

the upper watiers. of the Lewes, or exposed to-the
terrific - storms which are aid

s to be"frequetit on the
summit- of the coast rang' in u

ê dur' 'g thé a'tumn-

months.

The -L'ewes River'.was discover'ed b.Y Campbell,
in 1842, . -. -dur-in his exploratio'à of., th "Pelly, an d

named by h-im after on' of th H LIdsôn's Bay chief r

factors. A fort was 'estàblýished at the c nfluence i

of the Le' es and Pelly in 1848, and maintained 'for
severa- ý-

Yearý,_ but it was finally. plillaged. - by__jtý

Coast from Chilkat - -and Chilkoot. Who dis-e
covered that its existence interfèred, with their own-

trade with ýthe tribes. of the interior. No resistande t

was possible'Sor the few inha*bita'n'ts'o'f the-post, and

they Were eject*ed without blood'hed, thé, Indians

taking off - a s many. of the, -trading goods as they
Co Id' -arr and

escaping the attack of the .1 a dy

M M 1. M
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J ndians,_ who were friendly to the Whites, No ex'

ich ploration Of, the Upper'Lewes seems' to- have -bee

'ing made at', this ýearly date, but the existence of a -passý

an. to ý the water was -well known to* Carn'pbe'11''aridý.

ion irregular. -communication seerns to have.béen held
lue, 1 ndian s witIf the Hudson's

by mé* ans of travelling,

hé, Bay- steamer** trading 'on the Alaskàný Coast. Sir

in John- Richardson, in the narrative '0 f hi.î'vcyage.

:he down the Mackenzie in*- 1848,. mentions. having

:he. ÎÏ, received Honolulu papers of late date', which fi ad

in*? undoubtédly ç9me by.this ràute.

No th ïï ni is. now visible of 'the old fort excep«t the

c'Il ile- of stones that. until 'recently formed. *one '0 f the

'as chimney' but-its-place has«--b'een taken,ýby.the -less

cf« romantic buildings of. à modern tr'ading-post, around

:e which a.. few Iiidian shah'ties ar'e'cl*stèrecL -'There.

:r is alsa a Protestant Missi-on established,- an fzJpst,.

--e - 'Oütpost: f the' ne'w "Y uko'n' Diocese found tel -by, the

S_ Church M issionary.. S âciety, and.,pr*esided ver by.,
Bishop. Bompas,, s'O

ýn Wél-1, known' for many years as

>e the Bishop of Mackenzie -River; but'it is' doubtful

much su'dcess.can attend -,the enterprise, asý

the I ndians have béen for - someý tifne ex* os'ed to-ï-hep
influence of. the minérs, which has always proved

disastrous 'to the -native trïbes both morall '« nd
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ph sica ly. Fojr.tSelkirk is now s by on'e of'.

the Alaska, Commercial,'Con pany's -stern-wheel

steamers ich, meets their deep - sea boat at St.

Michael's is.fàn'd, 'the nearest'conveni'e'n't landing'to.

the',:inouth of the river, -a very différent state. of
affairs fro. - the trading of Campbell's

time, when- -a.

limited- stock- of tfie most necessary articles reached
post 

by waý 
of' the

the Pld reat'SI ve Lake 'and

t e, Liard and Pelly, after à three yéars' journey

from England.

Som*e àtte' pt ha*s'been'made' at Fort Selkirk

to raise a crop -of potatoes, and -other hardy vege-

ublés, but so far the résult has not been satis-
eÏ

fàctoryý the, g,owing to late* frosts in the sprin
h 'at and Jittl'

by* thé great e e moisture of

the summer*. Lower down'the riverý,. however, in
the rain as the coaÉt' is neared

districts, althoug.
in a more northerly latitude, some -of the' Catholic

Missions show W, 11-stock'd ga'rden p.tches, and
mission Kory-ovs'ki a 1 'rge s pply-

at the school. at trp
f priduced every y'ar.. potatoes is e rom Fort

Selkirk r
-to FOrty-Mile.'C'eek' a distance 230

miles, we took advantacye of thé perpetual -da' lighty
to travel at night, and slept while the sun was'

high
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The scenery f ré M. M: river.. is no i n
th t- str'ki' gly

grand,- a succession of Âirégulà r, mountains ýliorhtly

covered with spruce -and. popla'r, alternating with

dried-u p . grass,' bounds the view în évery direction,

.,...and,., one. .-rnisses,ý the high sn'o'w-cappèd -peaks that. -
attract -att-ntion. duri'ng a j.ournýy.ýalohg he. Liard

or. Pelly.'

On the- niorh-t of gth uly we passed -a la'*' e

encampment, of I ndians,. and.- leàrned from them

that. -the -first- of the salmon had -àrrived. An al'l-

important event 4s this annual run of salmon to

the numerous' natives. Wh-à dwell ai-ongr the banks.

of îhe -Yukon and' its tribu . taries... Thjrëe wee'ks

before. the fish reàch -Fort.' Selkirk, the various

tribes of Esquimaux at the mquth of the. river' are
laying ,in their'-prQ.visio hs fo r the wlinter. Thou-

sands' of traps, to sày.'n'othing of the.-ý'countless ritim--

.bers of scoop-nets, have' to be.,pasged by the salmon

along the course of the river before.the' reach thýéy
Pelly Lakés, -'where * -the moose-hunters are ly-ing-

in' wait for them late in 'the' a'utum'n. - Far- uP the
Tânanaamong the Alaska Alps, -and -in.. the foot-

hills- of ý ÎhQ -Rockié s' at the .head of the Porcupine
more trapsapd, more nets are in readiness to work,
destrgction on the salmon.. On the. leser streams*
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that head among thë- dre(ary swamps -of the tundra

encircling, the Arctic and the Behring Séàs, t'he'ý

same scenes are enactedyear by yéar-men, wornen,

Idren engàýged in killin and curirig'the fish

that are.- the staple food'ôf thé vast native population

of - Norlthern Alaska. .'An.d. the supply. never seems

to h ave- failed. T here are no stories of 'years of-

starvation, which are.. ýonIy tôo common arnong the'

Meat-eaters -to thé eastward. of the Rockies, and,

as. yet the're.- are no, canneries to thin:* ô « 't the -fish
on the* Yukon,, as, has happened 0 t. ç

'dn most 'f hî
mon riv of

-sal ers the> Patific. DoubtIess , before

Iong ther",will be'suggestion's to establish canrii ries,.

-t unlesà theý striétest re ulations as to - their man-
ageme are. enfà.r'

-rit ced,'- there will be hàrd times

for sorn' é of îhe upper river- 1 ndians. Along* the

Columbia a nd, Fraser-, neither of which stream s
were so thickly p ppied -.as the Yukon,

e otber meàns

of making à:-.Iivelihood were afforded'to'the Indlans.

as the farming land was settled up, but there séems

no likelihood * f the sarne thing occurrincf on this.

northern river, as- the. country is worihle às from

an agrricuhural point ôf -viewy. -an-d 'if the salmon
'di* :th* Indian ýÔ with them.

sappear, e mustg.-

At-the. encaffipment belo' Fo'rt -Selkirk '"e saw
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the finest h. ba'rk .-,canoes---:-:shapely Ii'ýttle'.-crafts,

longer and narrower . than the bark canoes on the-

easte-n'riversý, as they -seern to be''built espe*ciall'y

for ol* ýp ing.., up stream, and -for* this work are more - -

easily., ha*ndled thah rhe-ý broaýder- .ýcànoes, of--"ihe

Crees -ând Chippeweyans,., thlou'gh, less serviceable

in* rough water. T . he. poling',i-s'.. alway s. done. by

a, man sittink'am'id.sh*ips-- w*th,-a short pole in each

harid, and bý. keeping. close î.n shor'e. a long- dis*-
-an be'- made in a day,.even aga*

tanýe c inst a rapid'

current. From. thesé little -cauý the -salmon are

caught. by driftini -- down stre»a"m with :the, scoop-

net held in readiness , to stri-ke. as- soon -as the,

sharpeye of -the fisherman. -detects, thé'first slight

wave. of the advancing which .,is soon* - after-*

wardýs.''.in the hands o*f the worn.e .. n undergoing

preparalioris for the dryi.ng stage-

On the 'saine night we passed the, mouth '0 f

Whi îe Rïver' a. wild stream t ha t would 'be' co n*-

sidered a large river anywhere except in this

land of. great -waterwa' It 'he'adÉ. away fo,. the

westward among -the. high- glaciers of the Mount

St. Elias range, and the' reason. of its name,'is

at onée, àbvious. -Sûch a rush- of thiék m- ilky.

WaSh is, dïscharged in'to, the Yukon that- the whole
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volume,Qf.:'water iii -the main stream iÉý disc0

from jiinction of the White River. to the* sea,
and - -below thïg. 'oint, it is - always- prefe'rable > tp.,,,

take, drïnk.ine-w-ater*. from, any: of the., sm' Il inco-m-

i . ng creeks, although '..the-. contribution from- 'the,ý

White- RiVer seems. to 'possess no unhealthy 'Pro-

-and '.is,,,«freel' Used. ýy. the- Indîans- alông.
its course.'

A- few mil s. bel' w Wh ewart
e* 0 ite River -the St

en.ter4's from the oppo'ite side. Mining Opérations.

.ha ve been carried on with. good resultà, for 'soffié'

years past on this' stream, but at. -present little

gold. dust is- corning'out, and most' of th.e miners

have' jeft the camp. . An old'tràcling-post at the.
junctipn of the' rivers, was, unoccupiéà at the tiriie

.of Our visit,.,.
After- an'other short run' we not er*

'came, to a 'h

new establi§hment on.an island oppo *site the m4buth

of. Sïxty-Mile,'Creek,- a'nd-we're told Ïhat. i È we'.

-wanted gold dust, we had, bètter buy a" supply

of provisions here and.. start,... at once up Sixtyý.
Mile. Creek to th d ig wh ave

e new gingý, ich gýî

sure, promise of pÉoving immenseIýr rich. -The

trader was iricredu'lous when.- 1 told him 'that- we

were, not mininer,, and.- only running . down
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the. Yù kon as the'.shortest way out of the country.

He'. finally came -to the conclusion that w è were

eitheil Government officials or .'appar-

ently .the. only irofessi ons , lefi 'opet.1 to the traveller
-kon',whoý Às nekhe'

on the. Yu 1 r mî.ýèr, trader. nor

missionary.
lyin g* on' thé bank Sixt

While a y M ile.'.C reek

duridý- the.hea', of the, -day we fett a very distinct

shoc k of earthquaké, and it seems that in' the

summer,.monihs these shocks are-of r-athe-rfrequent,,

occurrence tho'g'h, never of eat severity'.

These names, of'- Sixty -Mile. -and Forty -Mlle

CreéAs. are , at first "sornewhat -misléad.*ng, as oneId itie that 'the two .Éla 20
wôU imag ces lay withi-n. à

-miles, of each other, bu' istances are taken

accord-1 ng to the mine's -calculàtion , fro' inter-

médiate pqL tcýf_ F. o rt- Reli.ance---'Once, the . head

quarters, of the early traders. F Ürther complica-
men since these stre

tio'n has iari tche''. * of' ', water were

méasured and. found to be'considerably arvariance

wi'h the esti m*ated distancés frorn which 'the", creeks

werý,, narned.,'



CHAPTER MIL

FORTV-'ý\IILE CREEK TO FORT YUKON-

Forty-mile Creek-.ýtinere law-Boundary, line between Alaska and British

Columbia-Arrival of the .4retie-Coal' Crçel,-Ovis Da.11ii=The Yukon

Flats-Route from Athabasca to Behring Sea.

ON i ità- july. we !ýýached Forty-Mile Creek,- and

shoot.ing out of- the _Zlirty flood of thé Yukon- i**nto

the clear water of the - creek, pitched our lodge on

ite.e bankein a clumj.> of willôws a. mile above the

cl'ster of log cabins which fbrms,ý the capital of

,e this northern 'mining district. The peculia ri build

of our canoe and our -own ragged, appearance

created great interèst in the littie town, ýand -we

had many questions to answer a' to the mini ng

--prqýpects of the -country we fiad passed: through.

The Iodge was full of visitors, all day, and I soon

made the acquai n*tance of, all the leading, citizensý
-creek. n- 'fThe- total summer>f * the populati

the district was estîmuted in i89,-ý at a little under



400- miners, of whom perhaps., i 5o would remain

to- winter at Torty-Mile Creèk, an.d 'the. re*St ''ha«d*

come in to see wha-t-chance therewas of-,ffiaking

stake,ý aýnd intended to o back to the coast in

September.-"' Of course-, at the -time of our arrival,

work was in. full sw»ing,.and, as the diggings' lie

at a long, distance, ùp the -ýcreek, there wer'e very

few miners in the town. The latest, excitement

was -the ne-W strike on Miller Creek, where* three

,or four claims were really. ýpayi.ng well, but there

is no excuse ibr the orrossI erated re -orts

that have l'atelyý, béée- cïrculateà in* regard . to ihe'

richhess of the Yukon placers. 'During the lâst.

two summers, 1894-95, men have been crossing-

the ChilkoO't Pass in hundreds expen-ding-the little

capital they, had in' the costly transport of- supplies

to Forýy-Mile Creek. l'he result is sure to be

disapp'ointment in nine cases -out of tenand the

unfortunates will have to--.. depend on' the charity

of -the storekeepers for provisions enough to . take

.them to the coast, It seems hard ro understand

Who is t'O be benefited by,ýýhese. reports of--great

wealth to be found 'in -.Wardly'àccessible càuntries,

but it is certainly a'faèt "that,. thé grea-ter the dis-

tance . and the' obst . acles to -be on the

FORTYMILE CREEKTO FORT YUKON 219.
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wayý the greater- the rush will be for the land of

promise. -Mr. MacQuestlon, the trader àt Fortý-

M ile Creek, 'Who, by the Way,. is exceedingly good

to anybody stranded in the country, does, his best

-to issue true reports as to, -state ôf- -the '-ining

carnps arid the men of séveral year'' standing on

the digglngs -are àlso" very careful not to over-

estimate the yield of » gold dust., bui -still once

again it has happened that a few paying,. diggrings.

ný'Mille7r Creek have caused an influx of a rather

undesirable. cla"ss. At present, the totie of the

camp is* distinctly. -good, tÉe. real workers, are the

îimers fro*- the Californian, and British -Col-

J umbian mines----.ý-men Who have'séen the différence'.

between camps that were run subject. to, law and

o.rder as ad 'i'nistered b' the late 'ir Matthew

in the* days of the Caribe di,,«gin*or and.9
where the Whisky boule and six - shooter

ale
held sway. Up to the t-ime ýof 'My visit, there

Z had never.been a killin'g on Tbrty-Mile., Creek.,*
_Î; although. the law was noît represented by gold

commissioner or police, but was left enfirely. to

the decision of the rniners'. meetinry-an, excellent
file

court as long as the better class of men -are in

the majority, but a dangerous -po)ýqr in the hands



of theýýyîle Èpecimens of humanity whà sooner -or.

luter get 'the whip 'hand , in most, of the mining--

camps. Whisky had ai times found its way into

.the camp, and the frightful -concoction - known as

Hootchinoo," distilled from molasses,. has' caused

some trouble. But -so far the sale' of intoxicating

liquor to Indians had been. almost entirely pre-

vented. The miners' meetingý has pronounced

that 'Whisky is 'good and' shall' be allowed- for.'-

the whites, but if any man sells it t'O the

ter he has been warned he * hall be punished;

and the miner's idea of puh.ishment is strictly

-Draconic. It is s'enseless to keep. a man in gaol

and pay another man 'to look a*fter him. It is-'*

far better t'o warn. him once and . hang hîm f0ý_

the next offence. Really, a very î?- un d law this,

in such an isolated district, where the 1 ndiani s

are in great numbers and are known to become

hostile.-to the whites when - ulnd'er the influence

of fiquor, to make the m'an who is rea"Ily- respon-

sible for. any bloodshed that m'ay occur -suffer the

full penalty in anticipati »on - of the trouble that his î

ýegrading traffic ,s sooner -or » later sure to bring.

about.

In' the winter of 1,887-88, -lUr. W. Ogilviel.

CREEK TO FOR7 YUKON 2 22 1 -
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Dominion Land Surveyor, was sent by the Cunadian

Éýovernment. to establish the. boundary 1 1 ine between

the United States possessions- in Alaskà. and the,

-North'-West Territories of'ýCanada,-ii hbour-

hood of Forty-Mile Creek, wît.h the ,;View of as-

certaining on which _âide. of __thýé - line the Yukon

diggings-,were situat-d. -His observations, corro-

borated by ýÉose' of the'American surve'yors seht

to thenort , or the same purpose,. gave the result

that the'boun'dàry line crosses' Fc>rty-MileCreek'at

a distance of about 8 -miles from- its ý mouth. Thé

little. town is therefo*re put in an anomalous position,

beinor' d*S"tinctl' an- American- town,. getting 'its*

supplies from San Frànéiscol in-,American bottonîs,

with an . American' post- -'office selling Ame.rican

stamps, and the'whàl'e town situated on. Canadia'n

spil. , The mines ý on Fo-rty-Mile *. Cre.*ek are well

,%vithin Alaska, but the Stewart River camps are

Canadian, as is also, of zoursé, the -site. of the.
. tradihg-post at- Forit Selkirk. In i.8qý, there was

no Canadian or American customs officér on,

the whole lèngth -.of the Yukon, and unles's'tiade.

.,assume greater - proportions, ther!ýý was 'Ettle

need.. to alter this state of àffairs, whith seemçd

eadmirably suited to all- whom. it concerned. The

22-2

le

jF
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Canadian moderation in this respect contrasts

favourably with the action of a United States

officer at the old Hudson's. Bay Post of Fort

Yukon, at the mouth of the Porcupine, in

r869, who reported to his government as follows:

"Qn the 9 th of August, at 12 M. I notified the

representative of the Hudson's Bay Company that

the station is in the territory of the United. States

that the introduction of trading goods, or any trade

by foreigners with the natives, is illegal and must

cease; and that the Hudson's Bay Company must

vacate the buildings as soon as practicable. I then

took possession of the buildings, and raised the fiag

of the United States over the fort.

The account of the miners as to the output of -

gold dust on Forty-Mile Creek was .discouraging,

and all the men who had spent several years in the

district agreed in saying that there never had been

any rich camps on the Yukon. No big fortunes

had been made, but if a man was willing to work,

and was contented with a moderate reward for his

labour, fair wages could usually be made during the.

short season that was available for mining. Most

of the profits are, of course, used up in buying pro-

visions for the winter, but with the advantage of
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continual 'water,*carr.iage from' :San Francisco, the' .

price ..of rovisions is not so. high as :might be

expected, and the expenses' of ýcomîng in rom

c9ast in. ý the spring and returning in -'the fall' -are t.
nearly as' great as the cost -of wintering in the

interior, without taking into àecount the loss of
Bu t-'it is 'noworking time. country fo * the laZy

man or. or mblers and to.ugh., characters that

usually attend mining -camps, and such... people until
ately' were'-i'n.'iio de* Forty-Mile

1 mand at

But n«w thi' primitive method of self-rule is. to r,
bedon'e away.with.* During th-é.-,.Pa*st summerriews. w

has come out from Forty-Mile. -Créek of 'a shootieg,
scrape brought about by a r

-dispute over a. poke

hand, and res'lt,,ing'.in the death of two miners. 1 t b
seerns that the camp' can.. no longer be -trusted to

govern-itsel£-- A détachment-of North-West mounted h
police, though'disrnoupted'to, sui-t*- the exigencies of ri
-the country;,has- been sent up tô the Yukonto keep ýte_
the peace. A custoMs.ýhouse officér went up at the le

same time to levy a tax' -on all Am*erican goods. A w
'brought in to Canadian territory.' The chief- resultý Pr
of this-rpove will unfortu-nately be that the wretched of

iner will have,.to pa'y a still, greater. price for,

Provi-sions, while- the revenue, of theï Dominion ý can fo
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e hardly. be increasédt sufficiently to pay for' -the

expelse of keeping up, offiéials on. the spot.

On the main stream- of. the. Yàko", a little above

e thémouth of the creek,.stand.- the church an d other

buildings 0'f ýBishop Bompas' Mission, and à mile

)f or so, below -are the 'store' buildings.-of a'n'ew com--

y pariy which h as lately started', an .opposi"tion. to, the

-t Alaska, Commercial. Compâny's, trade on the Yukon'.

A little bompetition will be - welcome erfough to.

the » but if the output of.-gold dust doe-s not-'

rapidlyincrease 'in -valu' the trade w*Il be hardly
'S. worlth competînk fot.,

During--our stay.at Forty- Mile, le river steà mer
ic arrivéd se

rci sixteen days out Îrorn SL Michael'

t but she. brought' 'me no Ietteýs of credit, whièh I 1ad

been expecting to meet me here. Maffluestion,
n -Il abàÙt

however,- a1jhough, he kn e*w -othing at a

f m-e*,'.kindly supplied me with.* provisions eiiôugh to

take us down the river, and 1 ek-pected to meet my

letters, at some point farther down stream... .'By the

ýway», it îs most necessary in thi.s part o*f. Alàskaý Ï0 be
15properly provided with either monéy or some sort

1 of credenfials, -as the old hospitality and readinêss to

.3, accept -a man's word, for his respectability has. been

1 forced out of existence. by the, cà nduct of* former

Q
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teavellèrs the Alaska. Commercial Company

have been so often' -imposed upon, that orders have,

-been reluctantl'y giv"en to the men in ý charge àf *the

small'posts alohg the Yukon tô demand immédiate.

paymtnt for all ý'à u P.. 1 i es furnished tô stra.ngers, and -

if no money is. forthcorning, to glv«e thei o'n.1y pro-

visions- enough to, make suré they shall inot stàr.ireý

before they- reach the next post-.- The :àlirect causé

f thi»S ëd ict was, .1 beli'vep the con&ùct ;of a large

party of- miners wh& had really done rather well in.

the di' ings. They drifted down the. Y kon to. Si.

Micha'elý, Where* they - declaýed îhey were;ý destitute,

and were fed for a- week or two-an-d finaily given.

free.. passage by. the company's steamer- to an

Francisco.- On landing,'they paid in oo worth

of - gol-dý'dust to the Mint, and were:ý loud in their

boasts as to fhe astutenéss -they. had displayed ïn.'

gettin'g. ahead of -the Aleka -Company.* This sort

of thinz has made rather Ëa'rd going for impetunious

People. on -the i -5oo miles run' from'Forty-Mile, Creek

t.o the' sea... Frffl thé taptain of .the - A;P.-ýelic 1.

tried toget inforrhation about the chances of g'etting'.

away froin St. Michaels in the autumn, but he could

tell mé-nothing defin'tely... -The company's steamer'.

might call . i.here late in September, or she might have
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g ot through her wiork by the first of -,the month.

The United States Revenue ship Bear uÉually

came into St. Michaels about the beginrl*ng of

Sep* îèmber, and would, take passengers to Oun

alaska,, if - there was--no chance of th-eir being able

to catch any other stéaMèr au St. Michaels,- but of

course she -had no fixed dates of sailing. 1 léarned,

towever* that there was an alternative route, -b'y
leav'ing the Yukon two- or three hundred milesfrôm

its mouth and 'crossing, to the River,

which lies to the southwarde, F*oin. th& mouth of

the Kuskokvim, mýe co *ld*oast along the sea to the,

head of Bristol Bay, 'and,. if there was nô direct

-communication from, there to Ounâlaska, we miLht.

still be able io - 'cross the p9rtage across the g-réýat

.Alaska peninsulà'and reach the -sea a 'n - at Katmai

or Cook's Inlet.

Before leaving Forty-Mîle 1 secure'd good. homes

for all the sleigh-dogs. They had.been of the

greatest service of course while the snow lasted9

but they had'proved. a. great nuisance- in the canoe,

beside* bein 'a heav 'y -'nthe provisio's.' Ou'r

Pace of travelling downstréam was too 'fa.5t-fbr the

dogs té. run along -the densely woodêd 6a n k s si o we

hadto take'them on board, whe.ý-- the'y were always
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-dan' r of running
way, and inci ed the ge

in th i réas

jumping On top of 'he cargo nd ýàdding to
our instabilit whenever orders were a

y giyen in

loud'v.01ce,, mindful- of the longwinter days, spent in
ar -shout 'as too Often acî ompanied by

'ness'when a w ýc
1 a crack of the whip.

'On i 8th Jffly, late. in the, :eveni hg.- we tore ou.r-

away from the lux'ry of the m,ining camPl

and drifting dowh a few -miles, pitched Our lodge at
the mo'th an in s*tream,

U -of Coal Creék

coming ýn from 'the eastward, with the intention of

hun't»ing a-high range of motintains whieh were said

to-be frequented by mountain sheep. I had seen

Some of the skins at Fortyj-Mile.and, as theyw'ere
-of e. hair -looking*.as if

very wliâe, with the tips th

they had . been singed by fire, I presume the,ýe,.sheep
-to the variety Ovis -Dalli'*. ' On*-*het

...are referable t ops

of the.mountains I found, plentyof 't'racks ýwhere the

sheep had .- evidèntly been travelling in the spring, but

theirsummer feeding-grounds must lie to the north-

-ward, in an extremely rough, irrègular range which
w o -summits.

still carried patches of sno* n thé

should have made a -fürther expedition, into this
'but Alick, wlîo* a Omp' nied m'

distant range,., cc a e as

provision-bearer, Ütterly disappeared in the thick
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brush at the. foèt -of the fiÉst hill, and 1 saw no, more

of him 'Until my. return to -camp' after two days,î

d'ring-which timé -I made an easy liv*ncr by shootîng

marmot. h*'ch are and ptarmigan-'w 1, n great abun-

d-ànce.'on thegrassy sum m its. FÉom a very elevated.

position I 'had a good view of the surrounding

cou'atÈyt which. seems to. consist of irregu.lar rolling

hills: near, the riteer valléy, with highoo 'platèaux

in the" distah.ce.- ýýOn some of thèse plateaux the'

cariboo wander ïn, their thousands, and, as they

freq u*entl' s -the river, form an invalùable winter,

food süppl.y to 'the- min.ers. Th* passagès are

uncertain, however, although sometimes, they

cross Forty-,Mile cl-ose to the rnint.ng, camp, -and- are

then slaughter'e'd in, great numbers, there' have - been -

several winters when the want of fresh- me.àr was

severely felt, and scurvy- playeà havoc,- among, thé-

ba-con eaters.

A few miles belo' Coal Cree- I killed a. moose,.,

and'a couple of days -we.re. spent in drying the meat.

M'O's'l or black bear ýÙppIied our wa-nts all' the way

down the Yukon, alth-ough thé bears had flavoured

their flesh very strongly with the rotten salmon they

find in such,>quantities on the river bars. As Ion'

as these a'nimals-stick'to the . berre patches, their
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m eat is really géod, but when -the sailmon begin

to irun, they all come down, to, the'streams.-.-and

the,. fishy taste is nOticeable in théir flesh.almost

immédiate ly.- We saw no, gr izzly alon'g the mainfthough -we were
-ýtream al told 'many and terrible

storie of.-théir deeds of violence.

And n ow the nav-igation became môst monotonousi

There is sornething.. fâsé ï-nating of course in the idea

of running a, couple of thoüsand mile.s down a big".

riverbut the chârm is. los't as soon'asý the rapids are

paýssed, and, the element of danger îs taken'out of

the day's work. We could make 8o. to 1'00 Miles

a, day. with éÏase in.- twelve hours actual', paddling,

with an early start and puttinig ashore to eat every

four 'ho'rs. But.there was too much, sitting down in

a cramped position, and we -missed the excitement

that'is always to be fo nd. in canoèin s ' aller

-,streair.. theré were no -sharpý corners to, round with

thechake of running into sômething below the

bend, but long smooth reachès,* stretchinÉ away to,

the horizon fripgjýd.'by a -dense grow-th -of willows,'

and a'Il so exactly'* alike that one loses'-his admiration

for this: immense river in' the which its..

monotony pro4uces.

Afterleaving Coïal. Creek we had. a long steady
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run Of 30O'miles tO Fort Yukon; situated on the

péninsula býtween'he Porcu*ptne and- the Yukon,

at the Jower end of a. vast maze-of islands and

wfnding,> channels thât must for'erly bave béen a

lake in the course. of the river.

The breàdth of the Y U'kon at this point has

never yèt, been. determinéd, but is variously. esti-

mated at from io-.to,-.76 miles,' âécording t the

miners ancy. Asý -a* matter of lact nobody h 'as

ever trav. 'Il 'd much àlong the - west side of the,

river here,, as the best channels are on the Porcu-

pine 'de,.- and. nô doù too, there is a great

différence in breadth of the Yukon in high
low at ýthis point. Th' -curre

water and'. e nt runs

strongly t-hrough - the narrow charinels,,,Whirh. keep.
d r 'oining- so, rapidly that, it

-splitting ùp an ej is Yery

hard -to 'pick' cticable 'way through the

labyrinth, as the -small'r channels, are choked with

snags.and' falle'n timber, besides being' sâmetimes, .

very shallow at the lower, end.ý In the. autu'mn,,"

when the w a»ter is low, the steamer has',

difficulty in passing up this part of the «ver,. ILS

the sand is- c'ntinually shifting, and a bar may have

been formed in what-was-deep water on the occasion,

-of the previious voyage- Our little canoe ýreýuentIY,
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grounded W some of the srnaller channe>ls,- but we

made, no 'attempt to keep the maïn channel, and

took -, any. opening in- the bank that fancy dictate.d.

never with any worse- rnîshap than ha-ving to, wàde

a few hundred yards. The 'islands, are côvered'

with cotton.wood and w or more rarely with

a scattered growth of spruce, and the whole country

near. th& river îs so, level that no. mcuntaîns, are in

sizht for a distance of. 2oo miles along the. course

of the river. This district is locally kriown as 'the

-k-on Flats, and is one of the best plices for wild-

fowl on the whole of the Geese

very pl'entiful, as were also mall-ards, widgeon, and
t 1, besides large mbers of

ea nu gulls, terns, and
divers. We did no fi get.

-shîng, as we could always

Salmon from any'of the I ndian camps that we-passed

every. day, and ticed- that. *.the 'women were

catching sorne fine wh e *h in short whide net-,

set in the srnall.eddies although they seemed to,

be thought of little value while -the -salmon were
M.1 running.

I n -the early orties, while Campbell was mak-itig

his disc''veries on the Liard arid Pelly, the Hudson's

BayCompany, with characteristicenergy, was send-

ing explorat2i'on par-ties across the R'ckies of the
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FORTYMILE CREEK TOý,fO.&ijr YUKON ià3s

Lower Mackenzie té make an examination of -the.

ýpine, with le result thattrading posts were

establ*ished along its'. course as far as its. ju'nction

with an, immense river flowing to the westwa*rd.

It w-as'. however, left fo'.Campbell to prove that

t.his was- the Pelly-Yukon of *his own explorations,

and this he satis'factorily accomplished by running
to Yukon, 'and re-

dow ''. rom Port Sel kirk _ýFcrt

turning to the Mackenzie by way of the Porcupine.

It at. once became obvi«us''tha't this* néw route was

preférable to the difficult navigation of the Liard,

and -to-day the iraveller can *leave the.'Hudson's

Bay Comp'any's landing on the- Athabasca, and.

travel continuously. dowrr streàm,» with the exception

of the short ascent of Peel River and the Rocky

Moûntain portage to -Fort St. Michaels, on ihe

shore of the Behring'Sea-a distance of 4ooo. miles

with scaréely any more trouble, and perhaps less

risk than is in'volved in a'. transcontinental railway

journey.

Since thé evacuation, of Fort Yukon, there has.

been no trading carried on- there till this- last sum-

mer, when a- storekééper has - put up néw buildings

a short distance from the site, of the old fort, to.

open up a tradê with. the Indiains of the-Porcupine,
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On the. latter ýstream the Ruds'n s Bay, Cqmpany

have jus- shut up their establishments

Yukon posts could, easily underself them, and, the

Indians think nothing of taking.- their furs 300 miles
fa'rth e«r to reach the best ma'rket.

And here we* came to, the moit northerly- point of
our journey,.fýr the Yukon, -ýfter Just. the

Arctic Circl-e at* the mouth of the Porcupiiie, trends

away in a- south-westerly direction, finall' reaching'y
the sea, in, latïtùde 620 N.--,



CHAPTER. XIV

THE KUS.KOKVIM RIVER

Tanana River-Bones of -the mastodon-Murder of Archbis'hop Seghers- , Vn

Ikogrnut 'Kuskokvim Rîvèr-A game country-

A couPLE of hundred miles broàght us to the

Tanaà a, the largest of all. the Yukon tributariês,

havi*ng its sources in the unknown fastne'sses' of

,.the'Alaskan Alps. The' Tanana is much uséd -as

a winter route'by tr;ïvelle'rs- from the - Lower Yukon

to forty-Mile Creek, as it cuts off the big bend of J_

the, main stream,*. and there. is only a short portage

from its upper waters' to the minin-g éaimp. ý Besiàes

this, the... numbér of native villages wher'é, salmon.

can be procured every. night for the dogs save* the

carriage of 'extra weigbt-alway's'a-, most important-

considerationto the dog,.driver.'

At ,_e_ýè...American Church-ýMission.,of 'Niklukyet,'

standin - -on the -'north side of th é- river below the

cohfluence-'ý, w*e met a number of the Tanana I ndians,
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who had come d own to tradé, 'the' ýest., loâing,

.'natives w'e saw among the fish ý'eate:üs,' and

quite in keeping with their little birch-.b-ark canoes,,

which I thî n*k show -a, prettier m ode'l than any othéir.

bark cânées that 1 have séen t'hroug'hou't Canada or

Alaska. Thesé Indians told us. of an 'éa9ýý way to

the.-coast -thât, miâht be' found by poli.ag for two'.

da -up the Tanana, 'and, -making a day's travel

with' many srnall, portages. up and,, dôwn little

-streams and through. several lakesýyl' till a c reec-ký

tributary to, the Kuskokvim. is reached. The latter

stream is a clear stretch of water p''a*ss*ng 'thro"ugh

a. good game country, and without'.dangerous rapid.ý,l

to the Behring Sea. -I should much like to have

t 1 aken-.,this po r t ag, e, buitl thought rnyletttrs might

reach-, -me at any point, on -the main stream, and

without them -our finances w'uld .not bear the strain

of hiring guides.' It. is ýhopeless for, a strang'ér. to

try any. of these short cutsâ for himself, as the

travell,èr.possessýed- of localk nowled»e will vary his..
*%

course every - time,, he passes the strange

maze of slowly-moving water-courses- that - drain

the level count'ry adjacent to the. Yukon and the

Kuskokvim.

Below the Tan-ana we saw no moose, and -after, -

fil
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anôther day's iun no tracks wýere to be, seen on.

any of the bars. Thé Tanâna itself is said by'the

1 ndi*ans,. to be a good moose coUntry throuLyhout,

and there'art rumours of.great abundance of thes'e

animals-'in the district lying- between that river and.

the héad of. Cook's, Inlet. The. isolated mountains

Iying the tundra, which now be -show* up

are 'also said to be frequented by'MSse, but the-

valle*y.,of the -Lower. Yukon does not.,seem. suited

to theirhabits.'

Along this -part of the river the* - 1 ndians fre-

quently brought us mas.todon *teeth and huee bones,

which they were anxious to 'trade*..foý.- tobacclé. At
one place, 'the' show éd us a, long'

-,*etcIý* of high

inuddy bluffs, *here » the5e -bones are frequently,

exposed. as. thé strong c.urren't,'.washes* down the..ý

banks; but * we fouhd. nothing of, interest, alihough

we'- took.a' great deaf of risk in peering -about under

t4é crumbling masses. of Mùddýr shale'.w'hich'keeps
1 river. It Às, r'bable

continuallyý',,fall« Î'.ýr.ýto the p

that the.Indiàxis-- -h-ad::ýýd-ar*efully icked up anythin'

of value' as a good ýmastodon tooth-'will usually

''fetch a plug of toba»cco' from the passing miner'. -

We put as'hôre ear'ly 'one morning at a_ littlie

tr ,dî st to have talk with-'a- Russian-finn
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whoffi- we had heard. .'Of, a man Who hââ seeà fbrty

years of service in Alaska.,,'and un'der happier c

-cumstances was, noý doubt, able to give us reliable

information about, the portage 'ç).the Kuskokv

and ý,-t,he jôurney.along the sea coast.. thât lay. before

us." - He carne out '.to ý weirofne us kindly.. enough,

but 1- saw he was not qÛite, right *ýen -he bègan to..

shake hands With. us. from the top.o.fg bank 3o feet',

Éi 'h*'' an'd, finally.slid down, to the canoë, in 'a'',sitt'in9, 9

pôsture, with.his hand still stretched*,out in greeing-,
ha; before the sun

i.ý à been drin'kiýiig hootchin"oo

was, 4\e with disastrous resûIts, and jud cr froin .
9iý

Îhe.amount of fiery. stuff still left there was little..'

chance of 'his sobering up -that day. -He -Was 'most

hospitablé, but, c'uld.'rdy talk of the glories ôf Sen

Francisco,' where he -had.. sperît the.last wiater, and,'-,.

fù'sed to 'say. a, Word about -local matiers * that'.

ht béen of so me interee. 1 -thought it

pru erit to escape -befo.re-, the , hootéhinooý:' proved

100 much 'for -my, Crew, andý take the chance of

findi the way for O.UrÈelves, so we puSý ed out

in' to ý. the cu.rrent -and left the ôld 'félIow waving the,

Sottle ô n the bank..

ýAt NulatO,200milesý from Niklukyët, the àimate

séerns té change.. as the influence of -th é sea'makes

Fî

àI 
l'
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?rty itself fèlt.ý Ai > the-time our arrival the ýrain-

cl 'ds'ýwere driving. ùp the r'ver iný front of the*

wee wind, and the' reit of. our journey a'lô'n the

ÏM Yukon wâs made- against a hé" ad'' wind 'and heavY

ore sea, with .nearly continual rain-a.- great change
gh) from, th ry weather that had

e long *pelý' -of hotp*
hé SI-ate Ra'id_,ý

to lasted W-ith hardly a break from t. p
.eet o.n the Pelly, to- Nulato.

."hg On' the- ban k of 'the Yukon, soMé. 20 -milée

,ng, aboýve Nülata, stands the, -cross iiýreèted to com-,

sun memorate -. the'murderP'Of Archbishop Seghers, who,

was here killed by -his servant inig-86, while on' a,
om holic Mission

ttle visit ofý, in spection to thé. --R an Cat. î; -

ost stations along -the rive'r-one of the most cowardly,

Sen eless crimes ever committed. -A m ild rebuke

had been administered by the Archbisho overnight'

>hat'. Éor...negligencF -in some small tnatter,: that,
p

it- according to the' indiàn, who was travelling with

.red them at 'the 1timeý was the only reason .to- a-ccount

Pf f0ý* the- -murder. Early in the. moi ing the servant

out a white man.- got up ahd lit the fire, 'shouted

the, Breakfast ready,".and shot his master as hé raised

himself p'in, his blanket.

,ate At- Nulato, the'old mining tàlk was again.-hé àrd'..

,kes Some new* di' had been discovered seve'ral'.-

R
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Vï,
hundred miles u' the Keokuk,,.and'. promised toý bé

as, ich as, all other new diggings. -A sterri-wheel

steainer was running righ.t... uý. to the mines, and.

several were making preparation's to spend

the winter, at -the newcamp; but sôme wh' had

returned ga've,.Iess hopeful accounts, andc'mplaïned

that the' grold- dugt not to be found in the ex-

-pected quantitY.

The Keokuk j'oins theý Yukon froffi'the horth-

ward,. a ehorr distance'above Nulato,-and formin9

a big eno'rtherly -bend heads back.- towards the

neighbourhood of Fort Yukon. The Indians'from

the head of the Keokuk were, the perpetrators oîf

the*'celébrated massacre of the. natives -of N'lato,

and theïr* name is still in bad odour among the

lower - river tribes, but 'of late years no disturbance.'

bas takew place.

At, this point there, was a no Âceable mixture

df the Esquimau type o. flS., amo *g the salmôn--'

fishers, and a few long,. slender, walrus-skin 1 canoes .

were to, be seen hauled up -. wi th the birch-barks irï

most of the camps. There was a'différence, too,
he ". we firs -a

in the native.dress, and re t saw the park

a -long, sack-Iikeý garinent worn byeen and women

S. a m M skinsàlike in'common -use-u' u Ily ade ý'fr.o 'the
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of car'iboo or, ground 'hogg, bi t the wealthier mem-

ýbers of -the Nùlato tribes w're the skins 'of the.

Sibérian reindeer, whÎch' are obtain'ed,

Esquirnaux, and, fetch "à bîg'pr*ce among the J ndia fis'

of the interio'r. Although'Nulato is, by -the ..course

Ôf the ri'ver, many., hundred miles distant. from the7

salt -water, its inhabitants are brought intô close

.,contact with. the. Icéast tribes by means - of a -short

winter road-,that reaches> the sea-at Nôrton

With thé arrival, of the steamer came -anôther

'disappointment; there were no lettérs aga'in,' and,,-,

it bécame evident tha't'we must once more reIý.*ôn

our own skill as hunters. and lishermen to, keep, the

pot boilin', and limit our purchases to the barest9

necessities. . Smith had a little gold dust that he,

..had brought from Ca».ssiar-., whîch afte.r.w.-ti-ds prov.ed

of the tést service,,. as there -was absoliîtel'y « nogrea

credit to be'had. 'All the trading-posts wère in

charge or Russian half breeds,''who could speak. no

English;-a'd lost all 'interest- in us 'When they dis-

covered th*at we had no money with, -which ýto pay

for what we -wanted.- The most s.*erious incon-

*venience- we felt was from the scatcity of blankets,

sand clothing,', as the Yeather wa.s néàrly al*aý

wet, --and would- of be cold alonor the sea
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cèae as the autumn a proached. There waýs

nothing to be done, however, except to continue.

l'k our journey .-n the 'Id rags -that we had bro ght

afte> ards heard. that. all 'thisfr 0 * the Liard., 1 rw

trouble had been cause'd by the- carelessness of the

postmaster at Forty-Mile Creek, as'my letters of

credit *from the Co m-mercial Company s

n -hàýd ýbëen- lying.. there at th'office i San Fra.ncîïýJý' e

time, of 'Our arri a]

Ano*ther' run ,--âf e rjy' 200 miles took us to

the little village.of Anvik, w Protestant

t 

7

à es a -e affMission has bee-* blished. It stands, lik

the. other settlemenits, on* the north or sunny, side of

the Yukon",.. a*nd i,' in half by th e* Anv« ik River

coming in from the ýtundra lyýiiig to the nort4watd,

and availab!É -as a short route:,to St. Wichael's.
F an h t; ca

or y traveller who has a lig, noé, and wishes.

as -wor-.' rom theto avoid the rôu. h icce of co 't-

s nmouth of the river to the ocean. steamée ' la 'ding

on SL lîchael"s Island lying- some distance to

the nor -th 'of the delta,, this Anvik River ensures

a speed.'y and easy.journey, as th long detours

of the main river are avo'ided, the portages

through chains of -lakes - 'are said tcý bë short and

not, of frequent occui-rence.



si:kty -miles below Anvik- is** Kor *ovskil., the

headquarters of- tbe Roman Cà*tholic' missionariesl

where the wel.1-filled,, school.buïldings give -evidence.

that good work is being donè among, the rising
generation. The compàratîvel , é farining

y extensiv6

operations give -a moré ch appeara 1 nce to, theÀ
place, than. is presented- b -aiýy- 'of the unkempt

trading - posis that' we h above, and , the

mission grounds are carefully fé4ced off from the

filth of the native. 1 w'hl«C'h . seems usually

accepted* as a nécessity. The chîldren a kept

neat and clean,ý strong contrast to, their friends.

andý 'relationý, but the" tendency to fall back into,

the 'habits of long S 'is hard to,,. e' icate

suddenly, and. no doubi, some time must elapse

befèr' cleànfin'ess become . s. tolerateid for its ôwn

sake instead of'merely'a,'s . an. irksôme condition on

which the g6bd living at the, mission' school may

be e *oyed.
Hay-makincr w > busily in, th

g as goirig. on e, intervals

between the rainstornis; the cattle looked wonder-

fully homélike afté,r our- -long* sojourn amorig the,

moo . é and 1 bear. The, potàto - crop was,,,- look Iý ng

well, and- would, f6rm an important item -i n the

winter's supply. fér such a large establishment',

-rHE -KUSKOKVI.Ir RIVER '245,
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-the childrèn- only. really thrïve, on the ever-

rel',able- saIriion, a'nd,..becornie ickly disgusted'with

-icontinua:nce of thë-whit' peoplé's diet.

After leaving Korejovski, we ran down t « the

Greek Ch'rch Mission at' I kogthut, a* distance of

about 70 and camped belàw the

ill 'e in. heavy storm of wind and' rain. ag a -ere

Father BéIkoff has been in charge of the mission

-for many 5ý,ears, and - is probàbly one of the best

-living authorit*es -on theearl history of -the. -R:ussian
0 -on. nly.

traders 'n the Yuk HÇ gave me the 0

reliable . information thàt hàd--as- yet- _recei,ýred -

w ith regard to, the portàge'. to the Kuskokvim,,

and told me that the chief the Upper Kuskokvi.m.

Indians. was at present at Ik-ogmut, -and would be
v. g r This 'decided

lea 'in > fo* home in a day or two.

the 'q Üestio'n as to, routes, and, finding -thé men

only ,tbo glad tg leave the beaten track and get

away from the mônotono1,ks.,ýýînding'S of the Yukon,.

even at the..risk of 14ot-being able to get passýL,cye

to, Sa*n FÈan'cîsco till spring, 1 interviewed > the
-okv** wâh -the satisfâctéry

chief of. the Kusk Ulis 1

résult ehat:. he agreèd to- act as 'lot' across the

portage. Father Orloffý the assistant missionary

at Ikoormut, intý -re mç greffly wîth hi' descrip
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tion of.the upper waters of the, Kuskokvïm; where.

he had wan.dered in' the "course of a w inters

jùurney. Frôm .'his account of the game. in the*

hîgh'mountains toward the'head'waters of the river',

à ffiust. be one of the m'ost attractive countries

still left untouched by the' sportsman-explorèr, He

mentionéd the same old rurn'ur> of 'another -ind

of mountýt*n shee différing totally from the -big-

Edrn and the mountain zoat, which îs -- veell known.

tô,.the K'uskokvim- I ndians, but -he could say nothing

eefinite* about it as he had never seen it himself.

Certainly the. northern parts of the. St. Elias and

contiguotis. ranges -are as likAý a spot as anywhere.

on American. con , tinent to find a'n animal un-

known to science,. for there is a verylarge and
diffic' t ead of Cook-

ul -tract -Of country fro m the

1 nlet ý to the'big be>d-'f the Yukon t.hàt has never

bé'en tra%ýe'rSéd.
ýugust - w left Ikogmut....in comeOn. the i'5th A.

pànýr With the,,i chief and hîs fàm.ily,, who were

travelling with. a long., sliM bidarka or skin canoe,,

and. a s-M'all birch'-bàrk.,. A heaNT sea prevented.

our crossing-. the Yukon tïll * evening, when we,

entered -'the mouth-, of a small, * creek with little

cufrent, ýwind-n' g, bet-wèe'n low -banks côvered. with1
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a thick, growth of-willows. 14ere we sai*d good-bye

to the river whose wàter had' carried, us sô well

on our, long down-streaffi run, -frorn the Pellýy

Làkés, ý and J heard '. regrets- expressed that we

ýweré orcing our way through' mud and -wind and

ai tewards civilisation, in.ýt»,jqad of séeing the
d' ds byý those

leaves turn yellow in the r uplan

distant' lakes whére the moos and - cariboo, were

fattening for other ýh'unteÉs.'

Tor a whole' day we, p'àdýdled up this.winding

c.eek, whi'ch split. UP so /requently that- nobodY,

without local knowledge could possibly keep the

right. c'ourse', and'at sun owh.camped fairly on' the,

edge of the -. tundr;34-car. ing- -the. canoe and part of

the -cargo. over the fir t portage to, a smalHake. A

gl o*omy,. desolate st ip ôf country is this marshy
tun h. un -le ss lakes and sluggish
dra, wit its co

streams, especiall' as we saw. it this- niorht in,

drenching rain, ýhich only seerned t.o*pause a few

moments tôý give the, mosquitoes a-, fair chance to
a y u$. oug

nno But. there jvas' still en' h willo.w

scrub for firewood, and even a few spruce trees

were scattered about over the long stretches

of morass, rendering the landscape far less weari-

some than. in- other, parts of the', tundra,* where
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there is abs'lutely-nothing to' break. the dull.gray

level.

Two days were occupied' in poling through

shallow Iakés, 'where the rushes and water-lilies

almost pre'ented the passage of -the canoes in
.. making portages,, sometimes by carryin jg, and s'émeý-

times by ýraggîng . over the' soft mudý'and in

followin' the windings.of -the creeks up and down9
st.ream, round sharp corners, where collisions wîth

the bank wère unavoidable., The -long -bidarka.

was the. worst' offender -,in -this 'respect, but the

banks were soft and. no damage was. doie. Wild-

iowl were in suéh nu-mbers. as are to be- séen .o*nly

in these northérn breeding-grounds, and our com--9
panions show'ed great dý,ei<teri*t-y-in knocking down

rising niallard or teal or swimmin' musk -rats at.9
short range with -a three-pro.nged spear. Often

put as -her'
the women insisted upon' being hore w e

ffie - yellow berries, of th-e mmskeg were

when; bladders of unsavory. seal -ôil and few

handfuls of suoar that had been brouuht from the

traders' store at lkogmut were produced, to mix

with thefruit.

As the %veather now becanie an*u-*sually fine"; wéý-

toolz ýhings easily, killing geese' or ducks as we
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wanted -t'hem, and it was late on ifie, t 1 eV enIng,

aftér leavingýthe mission that we dragged down a

long slough with scarcely enough eâter.-...-.to lîoat

US,, and found ourselves'at the -Xùskokvim. 'H ere
M

our pilots left-,us, as their way l;ýXýup stream, and
i>I, tri-fli 'g', p ent of to-bacco, and,,many signs

after a n rÈý

'Of mutu -1 sa'týisfaction-for »he chief's half-dpzen

words of Russian conveyed no meaning to me,

although he had, used them maÈny timés over- W

conversations -,ont. the. portages or round. the camp
-W s t iuto' the swift

-fires e 'hot -ou current and soon

léfi our friends far behind.

The KuskokVIM ** by no méans a sniall. river,,

-but, of cour.ýe,' does. not approach the Yukon,'in

-size. It has'more cûrrent than is fotind in -the

Lower Yukon, which, ru*ns a course *of. se' eÉal

huhdred'miles in winding through the low-lying

country adjacent to the sea.. The Kuskok-V'im',

takes a-more dir;éct course, an.*d Ïts banks are drier
-he swampy-

and more 'leasant to ca!,ilp on than t W
sho Èes Ôf the Yuk-on The ýsaImon'run was nea

over, and few fish were being faken in the', traps >, .
that were staked off at -the head of nearly every

gravel bar. Native- villages were frequently met

with, and 'the total populatiorè* of 'the. -Kus-okvim
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must mount up'to, a very respectable number,

although I believe many-,of îhe fishermen we. met

were tiot residents, -but had from, various

parts of the', coast tô catch their winter. suppl'. of -

salmon. The' villa g*es are built- în' the typical..

Innuit style, a collection ô f half-underground barra-

boras or earth-hous'es, éach flanked by one or tw.Q',.

-sqvare wooden rooms raised 'on high stilts' abo've

the, risk- of floods, as. a., place of saféty for- the

stores,ý of dried fish. and other, tre.asures.- .- of the

simple-M'inded' native.. .-Birèh-bark càiioesý

entirely replâced, by.a.-greàt variety of models in

walr:us skin, from the great - family boat in which

theý 'women, children,' and household ds. travel

-from place to, place; 'dowin. ta the - liùle kayak, in

which -the'-In»:àuit humer spends. most of his ex*is'-

ence- during 'the surnmer months.'

An uneventfül- run' of i oo. miles brought -us

ta. a tradirig - post built on the rith bank of

the Kuskokvim, just where the river begins to

broadeh -out into thé curious funnel-shapéd expan-

sion by which à finds its way, to the sea. Here

toop -stands a'' 'Moravian 1ý1 i s s i on, offéring ylt

another éhdice of ta the savagge, - who su'r*ely

must be râther bewildered by ý-5o manv confliéting
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theories as, to how his.'future- welfare may best -be.

ensured. rThe rnissionary- was'extrernely. good to

US. in smoothing ..oùr". -W;ay with the- trader-a,,
Russian half-bre'd. spé kin _âo. n ve y
loâth, to part with any of s. provi à

si 'nÉ for the
ly of old dust that r' ted our

sca'ty supp epresen.
wJhole capital.' u erventually sec'red a littl* flouWe e r,

1X, 'd a fair.,..st'ck of le'f-t' bacco'to rade with le
Innuits *for es essaries we might

'h or any other neô-

be in want of.

Everybody a*dv'iÈed us.strongly against the rash
ness of "roceeding our liât

P to sea in le canoe; a'nd,.
doubtless 'the âdvice was w Il.

e mjean tý b t there

seeméd tî be- ni wày out of the difficulty,, as
nobody offéred more

fé 'give us -.a suitable

boat or -.to advance us a -winter's, .sùpply of

provisions, if we -remained Whefe wýe 1wêré. .-'The

missionary -gave,, us the best description,- he, -could.

of our route, ànd told us t'liait we ciuld avoid sorne

of the rough water by makin'g use of. the srftàll

.,rivers and lakes-, w port-ýges, if we Çould

pick up gùides ort the way.,ý%%rh.o.,.would pi-lot us-to

Nush'aga-.:,

îý
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CHAPTER .'XV,

ON SALT WATER

Coast nav.igation'-The Innuits, their food, hal and dress«-ý-ý s'es

and , Aaron,-:.-Gobd Niews B ey -'A scene of dt-solation-Kayak.5'- Cape.

Newenham..'

0 1ýZ 23rd August* in r'ags, and ýàverty, we starte'd

down, the tidal water in an, o7pen,--canoe to'havi te

300 m1lesý of coast-fine utterlyunknown. toý us, and

exposed tè the ý.fury,* of one of-'thé stormiest -seas,

in the world. At* various' ý distances'.. along..'. thîs

Coast.. were n tive villages, and'from -theit -inhabit-
ants we were toý obtain W

1 provisions. i ' é eàii. short,

and to gather inférmatio-ft as to, w h aýw b d;

although .,we could ,---not,"'speak a woW oÉ--' theit

lâËguage. At, the vety outser,, we foü nrd*'-t'*h.at we

had undertakeh a task which would învolve a good

déal -of time and - sorne risk. Onrý Dô'rniles down.

we. were obliged to lie quiet. on the marshy bank

for a:dayand a half -till the wester'ly gale M'"od7erated,

and the s'ea went down enough to all'o*w our.can"oe
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te-, make her wily in safëty. During ýthiîS time .'W'eý
we,ýe la « e schooner running up

surprised toi Éee a rg
ain th- s too- heavy

the* rivèr -in ràidstre butý e sea, wa

fldr* :us to go-out and sp*ak her. No vessels b ad. t

been pected 'at. the trading -postý and 1 'hardly
back 'on the., chance*. of etting ..a,

liked to turn t

p ssage the àouthward by the st r, so t range ýVe

contînued down -stream as soon. as the weather wàs Ic
h for travelling. The Kuskokvi'm ad

goo4 enoug h

now increased to 'such 'a, width tlie northérn c

shore mas invisible,;but, 'as -the coruntry is a, dead,''.

level, witho-pt.- any tall trees on eithët -sride, the-ý
probably not -.môrcý 7

distan.ce acr'oss îs or

.9 miles.
s frequent -on the-*. -s

Villages - were till outh 'bank

and continued -at longer -interv'a.* along the 'sea
hed Nushaï:ak. The- Inn its,

coast till. * e reac. g- ui -as'-

the nativég of the sea coast -are called from the
-head of Br' Bay

mouth of the Yukon- to -the istol

are probably--the mest numerous of all the Esqui-
si m le, ki.ndly ra h' pitable to

jl, maux tribes. p ce os
strang U ly, ýfilthy in

the pa Ter b- t Ândescribab

appearance and habit. They make an easy living

off the s al *o.n which run 'in thousands up eve ry

little. stream of the tundra, the hair'seals whichý.
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breed amo'ng the outlying ro*c'ks,, 'and.'the' walrus

which are.' still fairly abundant in. parts- of - îh-e

Behrin Sea._ The fur mseals dé not corne -in on9

this .- coast at" all, and arë tpo, far' off, at sea for -the

1 nnuits to, rt;ap any benefit feor the- decision. of.

the Behring l:ý Sea Arbitration Congress, whic'h.for-

bids the use -,of firearms for -ýhe killing of seals, in

order to givé the native achanée of emplc;yment-el

So far th's'e people have pretty well escaped the.

contam itia'tiori of the- white -men., as theïr- settlements

lie out of the tr'acA of W'hàlers bound for, the Arctic

Séa, and the whisky seller's do hot likel' to -ventur - e

near to the dangérous coast,.

dtis a pity-that -the American Government is so

full occupîed -in watching the movements ôf a fewy

foreign sealer' that it ciannot keep* an, eye on. the

movements of ïts own whalers; perhaps it is' biécausêý--
...... .. ................... 

... .

thefur seal is a -distinct source. of frevenue and the

wretched Innu*it is not.

Of late years hé San Franciscoý whalers' have

been pushing on farther, and. farthe'r' . round the

sh're-. of the Arctic Sea towards "the NiIacken'ie

-River,. and the damage done among the natives

is.- àlrèady noticeable, but nothing iis done to pre-

vent it increasing. It ils true thàt a very flagrant.
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case a-few.-years âgo caused some comment in the'

news.papers,- but it seeffied to be nobody',s business
to m -fficial ihqui' Ife

ake.an o ry intP t case..

iL Latéon-e autum n'a whaler on her return voyage

brougbt up in front of a opùlous village -on an

islancf in, the northern part of the'.Beh'îng Sea.
lively trade ensued with the na- ho

tivést -W -were
le,

anxioüs to -make their barpins q:ù 1 îckly and go' î fi

Ipursuit o - the walruswhich w'ere now passing, and

which every year provided the wintet s food 'supply.

But. iný addition to -the, legitimaie aiticles of trade.,

couple of'kegs of stron rum were .,Put asbore,*

and the schooner s'ailed away for' San Francisco

with all the.*alth. of'the village in her hold.

By the, time' the. natives, had finished the ýrum -

ahd got over its effects the "wal'rus had all passed,
there was no suppIý of ood put P,

f à fo r îhe winter,*

and ice wa's. begin'ni*ng-. to -dri ft. - in '-,the sea. The

re!5ul t was Îhevitable. The next. whaler that called

at -the' islan'd was able t'oý -tak-e home an interesting

Collection of' bénes and sku'lls of theý Esquimau

.,type to an eîhnolo,ýr iI institution but' there was

no man, woman,- or child left al ive ,,on, the- rum-

stricken island to' tell _the stpry of. stârvation and

de,;ýth.



When -we, approachéd any of the -InnU'*,t villages

ss the omen always turned out and sat on .'the roofs

of 'their t'rf-houses to tý a -b-etter -vil'w of the

stratige boat,, while the men came down m show

us the --best landingand ý help us run the canoe .up

a. quickI'ý be'ond the reach of. the sua." They always

7e lent ùs poles efor -sett'i*ng up--'thé lodge.. and -gave

-,n us fkew ood Iwhe'n'' theie was no drift timber near.

They.have to rnake lon.g expeditions, up the

rivers poles, as. tlhey require, a good u

ýetting their fish traps in dee - water, and noiie: of

a. suitable length grow anywhere near the-c

Theinside'of their, bairaboras-smelt too much of

rancid séal.oil-and g.enéral-filthto-*be'co*mfortàble

quarters for a'-wh.ite man at -this timé of -yea'r,

although they would make a snug enough. shelter

from the savageý win'ds that .,sweep, this. -dreary
"in wi

-coast hier -

'The 'natives were liberal, too, with theïr salmon

9 and wou'Id always give us. a good sÙpply for aleaf

of. Most Villainoüs, tobàcco. But they. could' never

understand our prefèrence -for' fresh fishý toýtho'e

in -various stages of dëco'mpositio n-. So'e of their

freshly smoked saimon ý.are . really very, g'ood, but'

Most of them are spo-ilt «to a white man's taste by'.
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bein*g ti-ed . up tight in'bales before they are properly*

dried, and al-lowed to turn sour.. 'On one occasion'

I. ob ected,'. to some Ssh whîch an.'old' man brought

ï.nto the lodge as. not being fre'h enough,- and:made

signs to that effect chie-fly wît'h -the - aid. of my nôse.

The old man went away and bro.ught sorrie more.

which.,%ýere far worse.** On -- these beihg*'rejected he

beckoned., me - to corne with .. him., and -léading 'me

fo a. swamp - y spot. at -the. back «of his barrabor'a,

.ointed.outý what.1 took to be a newly made grave.

J made. sens of - interrogation and, deep sym * athy,p
whereupon -he séraped away the loose earth with. a

fish spear -and > 1 ift.ed a' board ý.which coverèd.'the top

of the pit. I fully ex" ect ed to see the body of a

dearly beloved relative, and experienced .nearly- as.

great a , shoc-k when I fo.und the* pit was 'filled to

.the* brim., with, a * seething mass of rôtten salmon.

The old. fell(ow's next signs . I - fully understood

they.- weré to the effect,,.that if., I. wanited something

really good I must givè- hirn" more th*an the'. usuaI'

amount of tobacco léavés, -and, I began'to realise

that. had mi'sunderstood- my sign lan*guage. and,

-th.ought I was objecting -to his fish because they

.were too- fresh.

The., salffion Pit I afterwards-found was, a.*common

'jý

jý

.

Î

Il 1w -
-àe
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institution at evéry-1-village, its contents being ý1su,àIly-

reservèd for winter use. ,

T'hé dre.ýs, of .. the, Innuits- is -srimpli&y itseljf, 'the'

parka beling the only réally' necessary garment -fo r.

èither sek. 0-n this part of the coast, thé, ground4

hog supplies all- the. clothin d' after the'sal-M'O'n

ruP , is over, every In-nuit woman -makes a.ý.summér's
-n--earest-.mountain range''to-snare

pedftion to,

ground-ho g -for the yearly wants of her famil'y

while her'lord, and. master is spearng hair'seals, or

perhaps . hunting ialrus undér. the cliffs of

Cape Newenham.,- A few of the. women makeîheir

parkas -ýy stitching togéther lo'n -skins,'Which are'

pretty çnough while new, -'but soàn drop their
-se, e as the

feat'her's and are' nôt near'Iýý. as. rviceabl

ground-hig skins. A pair. -of shapeless sealskin

bbôts -'reaèhing hàIf-waýy. ùp thé Ieg. completes"the

regulation. ou'door costume., - althô ugh membef!§ .0f

both'sexes wear. a pâir of whi'e linen trousers as,

a tribute of - respect tô' the advance of »ivilisatio"n

for a week or two after a'visit to the nearest trad--

ing-post.. But once insÂde the, barraboraeven the

parka is discarded, and m'en and women . squat on

the filthy mud ' floor *as naked as their faîhers

.and mothèrs did' lorig ages* before the, trousered
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missionary, appeared on Ithe shore of the Behring

Sea.

-At the- 'm'O u t h of the. Kuskokvim -im*ieýn'se mud-

banks, Which are- dry at -half-ebb, make the naviga-

'tion difficult'for large vessels. A-canoe oe shallQw-

Pý, drau ht-boat should come out a little before hig4

rî water asthere -is then water enough to float ber

close to thé shore,'and the first of the, strong ebb
11; l4i4

will taýke her.to the so'*uthward, across the banks

before she grounds with the falling tide. We did

j just the thing-as so often happens to.
strangers-and left the t e river about

mouth -of 'h

three hours after hi h watèr. A seal hunier was
n -in his ka àk

coming. 1 gesticulated t'O us w

to . come ashore, but we. took à fo r granted thàý ýhe

only ted us to land -tol' ïVe- him, à leaîf -of tobacco

-which. is a common trick. *of the Innuit. Our

mistake soon 'bec me. évident, as we ëund. we had
to keep ro'und a -bàn.k.which ran s

-off several mile'
wiffi a strong ebbto sea, and eeting an onshoré-

win"d there seemed -a go'od chance of getti»ng. info'.

trouble. A.-landi through the surf meant -Prob-

abl the loss -of everything,ý and a long. struggle'

thtough soft mud to reach the firm'shore.

The canoe behaved v*ery well, and'by-pcç sional

V1.

Èjlui
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baling we rounded, the outside- point in saféry, and

had, both wind' and tide in 'our favou-r't'Il a, bend

in, th é cha'n'nel brought us' close > to, theý mainland

just. as 'darkness came on.. H'ere we lànd'd and

carried the canoë and cargo to a pile Of Stranded..

Jogs which'we made- our home for.. the next four

days, while the was swept by such a.

storm that'. many.a bigger ve'sel than ours would -

*have been-glad of a*n.ugllarbour.

In the ffiorning we found thaf we had.--put a shore

close to thé waréhouse' used for stôring. the trading

goods for the Kuskokvim district, which are here.

lightered ashore from, the Alaska Commercial Com -

pany's steamers and ;ý.fterwards taken üp* the ri-ver

in skîn-boats. As it was -evident -that we could

not move -till Îhe- wind moderated, and rain -was

pou ring dow «à continual-ly, we were forced to set -up

the lodge with poles birroWed from. a native bu'y-

ing-ground, where éach man s grave was adorned-

with a'.ro W* ôf spears and paddl* s, and. -in one case,

a wônde«r*ful -s'pecimen of an ancient flint-lock gpn.

Polés -are planted at the head o every grave. to-,

mark its position -.when -the -*now Nés deep, as the-. -

nati:ýýv, es* have a', "dis-like to walking over lheir dead

Heý,'e - we struck up a lastinu' friendship with a
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couple of Innuits, who had also taken' e
refug -from

the - bad weathèr, and, by means of -the various

signs whic-h suggested themselves, made a-,bargain

with them to act. as pilots to* Nushagak. It after-

wards- trans ired that'- the had never been thère,
ar 'b * g* od

-but apc frorn -this'they tu'ned out o e à

fellows. énough, thoroughly trustworthy, ready to

lend a hand ïn any emergiency, and. always C'htery,

except,Ân heavy weather, whQn they became, ofté à -W-J
fieedlessly alarmed for' the safety ô f 'ou r canàeý

whièh ýw'uld ship'"water- in a sea that broke har"_

essly on the *in decks of their own kayâks. .-They
answered re 01 e n

adily' t « the nam's ôf Moses -a Aaron'

bestowed. on t4em by the half-breeds, who -took a

great fancy to, them ât once. Aâron had a shrivelled,

leg, 'which maàe hi m* quite- useless ashor.e,-'but in'

his kayak he wai s'as good aý -man as. anybody else.

'ome'for ffier traveller hâs con'fe 'r d -a great benefiti0i,
on his followèrs by, e ablishiig the fialf-dollar. as

the-. standard trade --.betw'eýn. whites and natives

àlong this part '0 e thecoast, so, that w'hen an Innùit
scratches a round. mark' w t -1 the fore-

in. his. palm fth
-4 finger of -the other -hand, it means half a dollar,

instead of th' dollar
always. .represented in this

manner in other parts of America. But for M

ia



trading, tobacco'is- universàlly psed, as men-'and

woméýn are intensely fond of ýit and ca'n '.neve.r.-a-fford..

to, buy any quantity from the trad.e'rà.- They seldoin.

use a pi soak the tobaccè'in seal Oil, r'oll -it up-

in. a b'all,»* and find greât ýatWàétion in chéwing it..

h n gale' ofwind, is- blow**ng the raiý clouds

on, ýre,. m È 1DIace. of the turi&a v7 - the eetin 'ith -.ýbé
ng ea presefits. a. p-iýettireo.

water of 'Behrî' S f mu Y,

deýola*,*on, that côuld- liàrdly"be, Sur assed In'

Part of. the- world. Lahdandwateraresostran'ely

intermixed. at thé vàrioùs stages of the'tid that it. is.

difficult t'O -ehoose spo't -for** the camp thât will

rémain above the' sea level,"or to. tell which pool'-

will yield fres'h water for the'. -kettle. The A1ood-ý
t fàr up ing

tide runs''with. a strong. curren the incomi

rivers, whÎch find theïr -way acro§s the tundra till*'.

tlie banks, are. overflowed -and salt - water lakes,

appear. where an. hourago. there was nothing' but

-.an extra dçpth 'of soft mùd, to -show thai thé land

had recently béen s ubmerged.. There, is-alwayýan
be a big r* Iler

.. uneasy feeling, too, there may 0.

forming somewhére out at sea, a couple of' feet

higber than its neighbours, which will présently

'break upon the beach and, wash evérything before-

U to the foot of the, isolated -range of môunta«ns
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T standing far in", on the --tundra. And ''YeÏ,'9 directly
the sun -comes out - and the. 'in_ m es, it AwilL

be,* foun'd that even'' country has à' charm ôf -
its own, in ItS suggestion of lim'itlés extent' the
quiet colôurs of- 'its grasses and- flowers, in .'the
ch' ods of the 'seà, and es'p'e',*ially ih the
great a:bundance.of bird. life, that' fté nts tm1ý breeding-groi c thi -early

uiids. of the oast in e autumn.
r il ne evening, ras you. sit behi'd"''so greatdr'ift log -.that thé K skokvimh > borne

-U. as- hundrecls,,of.'

miles from the« inteÉior of Alaskâ,- waîting-ý -the.

evening. fl' ht of, th"e. geese whïch are to p
your d ày's rations, fdr the morrow-, and -listen.to the
notes of the wild-fowl and. plover out' on un a,
the beaunes cf nature seem to become more' -dîs-_tinctl y« 0 when**

visible than durînýg..the rush- 'f'travel,
your attention is oécù a

pied with pole or* p 'ddle and'
the attracti' n 'f the lonely dese'

0 0 rt at such à time
will. linger in your memor -nany a>day after the

7"" attendantstorms'and -hàrdý§hips areforgotten..

When we left, the wàrehouse, a spell of beiter*
weather set in, and we. were able éoast along thelevel -sh re. with

out. any, more delay till we- reached.
Go.od News Bay., Here the land jriýes, and gravelly
beaéfies take the plà of he muddy shores

ce, t that

îîýt

A.
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tharacterise the of the' A 'pleasant
estua.ry river.

eriough shore to cruise -by,.'with deep wàter close

in, and* usually plé nty of driftwood to camp with,

although there is absol'U'ý't'lý,, no growin' timber9
ç-xcept ý the. dwarf willow .bushes'. Whénever we,

had'--a'. -fairý-wind we-''iashed'.t'-he ka yakS'ý alongside, lîm
arid.,.hoi-s'ting -all. availàble* c ran gai

anvas, ily as. long

as the water* was srhooth. -In. a- heavy sweil the

ka:yakà ploughed up. su.ch a hi'gh bow-wave that the

water. broke over our combing.9, and' our * ompa'niàn's

ha*d to be cast* adrift, invariably falling -a long wây.
h Weather' they o rs fEw

asiern. In roug badY of' C' U*

thé best of ihe4 fun, às îhe kayak cani, ship. no'water..

The small -round 1atch in which the* paddler'. sità is

tied round with the -lower part of a thin 'fish - skin
ý.coat, so as to be, perfectl.y wàtertight. The coat is.

also tied closely, round'the neck and sleevés, to keep

water from.'entering b' thâse ineýans,--and»*a round*

wooden bat.':ren>de.rs everyth.ing securé. Wîth his

row of 'spears. and .'a spare paddle - lyiiig on*-. deck

in. a' rfeat little rack read to his hà:nd, the Lnnuiît
et '&I

will go to. Sea as long as. he càn- force his little cra'ft

against the breeze."

At Coôd News Bay* the mountains..corne down

to -the sea and are. continué'-d. for --a,:., long waý to >
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flié. so hward, till the è headland
terriàÎnate 1 n th

known as ape Ne W*enham. This appeared, to be,an u y p and 1 was
iece of oaý t for an open* canoe'

at h'r ple a*sèd to fin 'd'ou r'pilots hea'ding. for thé enda 'Èere' a Iar.geý vill
of -the b' w age... stands at the

outh 'of a river', whose- course we Were, now
'-follow. For two days' we pushed' up -this, river,
polih towing, nd wading - in ater tbàt was
already beginning tô feel bolde thrôugh a--dry. ý011_"

-ýî, 'ik ing- country, withý inountains of some 'elevation,.- toirp
it'becam e'. -deep -little ditch, in some, plates

too narrow r-the canoe. When we-could followrw long beeit er we an o U inging,..t ùb' se Môses for. bri
us the wrong way,' but he was quite equal- t'o the
occasion, and taking his kay.ak. on his shbulders

stalked, off towards à. gÈassy.,ridgtha't lay right
ahead, making'si ns, for us to. do the same. About
a mile away. we ound a little lake-, but we had --toross the- porta -twice tô b »"ge ring everything over.
Aar'on of course was not'much- use here, but in spite

of be-ing crippled he always managed to'carry over

a lig4t.,*Ioad. I.took pity.on' him the firsrtime ande,2
catried his kayakover for him, but néver offéred to

Way. t.do so again.- The-only oý carry one of thése

canoes is to put your'head right- insidé' the hatch

-2:
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and let her rest bottom up on' your shoulders*'.dbut

there îs 'u'h'a fri* htful stench of seal -oil and rotten

fish. inside évery, kàyak that was ever built that -one

experience of -a portage -a milé.. in len'gth'ig''quite MI
sufficient.

We madé altogether five portages in. passing
-es- and finallydropped, on to

through chain ofIak

another little ditch--draininý towards. the sou't'h-wes't.
ur journey woo VeIT

During this part of 'à d wa-s

scarce in fac't* we bad o'ce gr-.t.wi'e Some difficultý,,

in- getting fire, enough to boil à kettle. A big cainp,'.

fire at, -night was -qu*ite out of the question, 'and we
b tter., -cloth-

began to feel -the'wa 't of blankets aýýpe,_

ing, as there. wàs a1ways, a sha'r".--ftost -on clear -

Aights, and the' 'éarly. ffiôrningý wère- -wretc'hedly-

cold.. > The stream. w'e had' to' follo* wâs

merely a repetition-of the last, but with -the ad,%ýant-

age of the fýiV prrent the navigation was much

easier,- and eatly on thq third day- afte'r leàving salt
,ýýtively 1-a' e ri'

water we reached- a compa rg yer ente

ing the Behring Sea,'well-to the ea'stward of Cape

Newenh-am. At. the junction 'of the, streams -we
met a party f

of Innuits, who were bound or.- a'

cariboo hunt in -a range of mountain 5 àlready-, in

sight-to the northward.
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Some little dlfficult'y here arose about provisions,
as we had grown careless O'f the futute, andý our,

pilots could usually spear sal-môn enouzh for present
use. But just now. they, were at fault, and n'o. wild-

fowl were to'be found upthese 1ittle rivers, so we
had to, apply to the strange.irs who'prôduced a raw-

hide net whith tÉey stretched across a small -ýlough,* h the pleasing result that thirty cleïit an run sea

trout with -an average weight three, unds pre.
brôtight ashore in. five minutes, and an unexpected
dinner was prov'ided-»for all haids.

At the' mouth of the river,?býyhichwe reached ýàt
nightfall-there is ânothér v llaàiýý, Where we had no
dffliculty :'in trading, tobacco -ýa of sai m>on

sufficieht tô. last us for seve r*a a
1 d Th"è",e-xistence

of'thïs ýfresh w'âter route had been.a splendid thin9
for 'us, as during the three. days that we had been5R

travelling along the-rivers a strong wind was.,bJôw-2;-
ing.on the and we should probably havé been

lying on'' the beaéh, all « thé time unâble to travel.
Cape Newenham, a long. projecti'ng headland. wilth. ael 0
strong- tidé race is ' ne of 1 h-roughest, places ýon the
'Behri-.g Sea, and-there-is said to be a long contin-'stretch of-, high cliffs on which no 'luous - anding can
be m ad'e.ýýt If- we had' n ot come-across our faith 1
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Mo§ès land Aaron W' e could only have blu'ndéred

on along, the. coast and trusted - to, luck in'. -getting

round sàfély, as it woùld.be impossible for a stranger

to follo' the inland route by himself'ev*én if he.

knew'of'it.s existence..

Below the village'. is a large, estuary, and from' its
y channel leads th gh the

lower end a narrow rock rou...

surf into the'open sea. Thi'S'' musobe 'a. dangerops

spot, for an'y kind of- boat- with a.,strong 'onshorè

wind, as we - - found som' trà uble in' dodging the

broken water wben -we crossed the bar in. a dead

calm, with an' ebb -ide me'etipg. the leas.t perceptible-

g . roùnd'swell. J n the lie -the -hig4l -cliffs of

Hagerneister's Island, a nîted place for bear accord-

'ing to éur guides, ýbut time-was valuable and the.

widthofý the îniervening- channel would have caused

unnecessà'113r risk to*-,o'ur frail vvessel. On this''. same

evening we were caught in, a breeze, a" d ing-

unable to. keep- the 'sëa*, were 'forced , to' run. 'ashore

throuçyh rath.er heavy breakers, which nearly caused

atoýtà-1 -wrec'k 'ýîýàâ t oug 1 e -littlé-7jiâyaks-- came,

ashore, withou shipping, a drop of ýwater, they,

seenied to -'be i some danger*- of ý rolling over on: the

crest'of a breaki g wave. We did our best to land.'

the 'cargo -dry, b t îhe. sea was- toumuch for us.-and

ON SALT WA TER
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nearly everythi in the canoe'w s soalk The'

poorK odak -camera, Wh ich up til 1. ow hýd. been very -
luÉky. i eeping, ee had.

k* out 'of troubl to swim for.
its life,' * nd al e rap e ýsea coas

a I th* phôtdg hs of th' t* and'
its i 1 utt'rly rui'éd. I n th
Èhabtants were e n e morn

-i ng a returrence -of the, disgster was only avoided

by-wadine out, the canoe throtýgh .,surf, UP tô ouïr

wwsts an ýclifnbing -in- one at a. time when, we gif
outs sý ning to.

ide the breakér' a-bad Wegin J' a long,. icold"
;d -htjourney. About io mile'ay s sawày.ln. à straig.fine lay the whi' .'to-

oV 1 og-iaýk Bay, chme had
-nd, but the'wind. was toô. -try' the cross- .

ou strong to

ing, and even in skirtin -the'land' w-e foünd the sea

quite',,-heavy 'enoùghý At thé hëâd of the bay a

la ge. streaem the Tog'iak from thé east-
t Uî;P

ward, and at its mouth the ebb tide'-meeting'aheavy,
swell made. a tonfg n

sed b.roken sea'. o the shoal....

ground. Here we again shipped -a goôd deal of.. -

and ha:d t bale out severàI times- -but

across the mouth ôf'thé river there wâg a- Iittle

h« Iter clcise to the lan'd,'and .'ithout-furthe'r trouble
-we.-aÉrived -àt the wteýt' hed littl h'

c e ut which doe!sý
le AO

dutý for a trading-post, built close'-to, theý ektremity -

ôf ihe iDoint.. A - d rearyý inhospitab é place it seemed

as -we saw it, ïn wind and'rain. Not' a soul:was to -



be found, as the trader wà§ away; and altËOugh we

Could se' aà abunda'nce -if -flour -arîd other* good

things. through the wïndow of thé ýeOM there wa S

no chance.. of getting at them'exce "t:by force. Bp y àK
-peering through'a crack in theboardsýof the dweff-

ing' house we could.- 'catch -a glimpseof a* neat little

pair of . shoé s, standing' side - by 'sidé on the floo,

with very, high heels in the middle of the soles,

such 'as can be -Iseen in.. great numbers.'paýttering.. P
along- Kearny S.ýr-eet" fi' e. fiernoon. SOP

perha1Dsý the trader -of Togiak leads a lesÉ -drea
eau

life than. the natural surrou«ndi*ngs- -of'his -habitation

might, suggest. We were not suffidiently hard up

forý anything- tà feel justified in.'.'helping -ourselve',
so -we pitéhed. -our.- Io ge and a-te salmo

-d 'n -and

.ptarmigan contentedly, w' ile e, waitéd, fýr 'the

strong south-west* 'wind and heavy sea to moderate

enou h-to enable.us to'leave the shelter of the bay.

Thè'ca*rnp-fire was supplied by driftwoôd, but thete

was. still a. total absence of standin' - timber, and'

the willow bushe*s seemed even more stùnted heré

than* în othè'r ' arts of, the tundra.p
ar lentiful. and w'

migan were very ere heginmngp
-b'and up into bî alwa *s their habit

o 
9 P91cks, as isWhen -autumn. approaches. Geese were often seen

ON-SALT'WArER
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in < large àumbers;. but were .not eas pr, ach'd

except on the mhuddy flats 'at 'the mouths- Pf the
rriost cons«*

rivers. -Of 'the. sea 1 picuous on
-this oast ùIls,-were the 'cormorantpart. of the 'c' 9'
guillemots, puffins, auks, divers, scoters, and, eider-

m ed. were-
ducks. The onl'y s > all animals we:notic

theredand Arctic fox,. the mink, th-e hiusk-rai, and

a small'variet of'the ground-hog or siffleur. Non'e

of the larger'''à"nimals seeïn to' come out to îhe sea

çoast. The only tracks we *saw were'those of -an

occasional be*ar on the sand-bars of some-- of 'the
V; ivi

small rivers along- which- we tt'avelled.

jîý

î

15

1 t
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CHAPTER XVI

VOY-AGE.'TO OUNALASKA

A gale-of wind-Karlukuk Bay-Inland navigation again-Wood River-Th ý

schooner-, ber'sl,-ip*er and crfw of many nations-Ounalaslza > Homeward

bound in the Trisco, steainer.

THE Wind. freshened up into -a gale wit'h. continual

rain, a-nd two days. were lost at Togiak on account

of bàà weather.- On 'the thir*d. day, although -it was

a -bright. calm mornini when wè started, 'wë _w* erè

sharply re-iiided thât our cande was not the* r'ight

sort ofyessel in which to attempt a coasting''vQyage

on. the Behring* Sea., The shore" here changes-: its

appearance, and'insteàd of the low sandy or gravelly

beaches on which'a landing can always be.. made

-with saféty'to life in case of necessity,-long st . retchés

of. rocky bIuffý begin to appear, precluding all hop.-

for . the occupants of any"boat not seaworthy enough

.to kèep an' offing. ' As we were pass.ing one ý of

these bluffs, a sudden.* squall from- 'the -"west'ward-

T
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,ýuffle(l up the long ground-swell 'into a dangerous,

sea, and -for so.me time it was d'ubtful whether wé

could keýap----!%-e-c-anoe sufficiently clea-r . ôf water to
. ' ' r d Sàun.. -the next point in > afety. To turn back a' nd.

run, Iwith the sea .ýeemed. ro, 'ffér a WoTse chance

than pushing- -on, as the'- distance to run w'as much

greater, and if the sq.pall -continued.»it was -only' a

question of a-fewi .'minutes till one of t.he short 'steép

waves . would -break -on board ând render the -caàoe.

un.manageable, even i f th.è.ré wa§. not - weight énough

in the cargo to ' 'mak*é he'r. sin- at once. The,ý'19
-ayàksý by us, and 'the In'nu.its g;ýîve us

iiiuch advice that wâs no dôubt well .m*ea fit but

utterly 'Unintelligible. Th-ey were evidently -greatly

alarm'«d-. for. our safety; and'could have d9ne fiothing1
to helpý us in, case of disa'stér.,' -there was, one little

bight'.' J'u'st- üînder the pitch of the head where it

mig'ht. have been ossible for ani active man to,P,

cliýmb the cliff if he iere lucky enou' h to escape

'damâge in the..surf, and I had serious tho'ghts -of'-

trying it, although.of course it. meant total destrùc-'

tion of canoe and cargo, but a few' more mi #utes'

struggle, with sorne desperate plun<xýés into the head

Sêas, took us' round. the point in safetyland to

evérybody's relief a''uccessfül landi-ng was made on
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a.. sheltered. -elly beath., We were on
gýra%ý ly just in

ye -fre'hened U* he fo r'c e of 'a
time, as' the w'ind s p -tci.,.

:0 whole gàley which blew with., unabateà 'violence' for

d. two'days -and nights, accô nied by hèavy. raini-

Storms'.. The canoe,. ýroppèd'u«P- on'het side, gave.

ýh uà a little shelter, but there 'was no driftw ô od to be

a fou, nd; and.' time. hung -héàvily during the'enfàrced

:ýP delay. - There was still' a long ugly. piecé of coast

De. ahead of us,,,- but whený the weather once m9der-

Yh ated,'it continued, fine , until we had 'rounded the.

.ie, headland,.for'*ing the wiest entrance to Kaflùkuk

us Bay, when the* mos î perilous- part of pur jpurne.'y.

.Ut was saÈely oveÉ. ». We paddled our best on this

Jy - occasion-, as everybqdy wasý anxioils to avoid any

19 recurrence of our experiehce after leavin'or Togiak.

de At the head of Karlukuk Bay.is another Villýge,_

it wheré our- guides 'héld a- long interview- with

to» the inha'bitant' as, to the 'best way 'of reaching

Nushagak. Mosës- and Aaron had come to the'
'of end, of their' local knowledoe, buistili kept up their'

ic- in us, and * would not -hear -of our employing

.es another pilot.- They insisted too on acting as

ýad interpreters - betweýen the s'trangers, and' ourselvés1k

to and took great pride' in showi'n.*g theïr country«men

on howw.ell they could'talk to a'-white man. It turned
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out that an'ther stretch of. inland navigation was

available, -'ý.'à* sm'ooth - water .route by- which Cape

Constantine -*'a promontory projecting fâr - out -into

Bristol Bay-rý.ight -be. altogether, avoidéd.

Startin' frôm- the -village at low Water, carýiéd

.,the flood- tide'ýup,,t.he- -innumerablé windings,'pf- a

river entering the head of the bay. 'ý:At -the end of -

thé tidàI watet the land rises qu'ickly, and -of course

a strgng current. was n et* with' at., once. 'Sho*tly

abové this "oint two or three smàll sw'ampy -lakes

lie in the 'C'ourse of the stream,'* 'and her'e -the sal'm' 'on 7.

we--e- 'rotting in thousandg,' some' dead- and' sème-

makin- * thèir' Jàst strù ggle' unable to ascend the
strearn higher, and apparentl' un 'illin'

y W 9 to turn

their, heads d.own- s'tream. to thé, saIt t, water. Several

Portages -from, lake, to laké occupied a good *deal à f

time, .but by nooni 0.'n, the seco n'd day ,out frorn

Karlukuk ý.wé had crossed the. last,4*« ht of land,

and entered- a 'heet. lo( wàter 8.. miles fin- -lengfh,

lying squth - wes't*. and' north -ea'si, 'drained' by a'

strearn flowing towards, the Ba of Nusha* ak.'y 9

$pruce timber 'now began to show up, frequently

(the first -we had-.se èn' since leaving thé Kuskokvim),

and. increased in.siz e- ý as we. r an down. strea . m. A.

few mille s down'ýis'a second laké ab'Out 4 miles ih.
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1ength'ý, a'very pretty of wa'te'rwell w"ooded'

on- alIssides,- 'and plentifùllyýýuPp1ied with» fish. At

an Innuit. camp the drying-st;ý,geg were ý.lôaded'with

salm'on'-- of a muc.h*better qual*ty'than usual, besides'

large, stock' of trout.. and whi'efish.« -'An old man,.-

with a. liftlé Russian- blood, in* hi S*.- veins, 'and two

good-lo'.ôki'or daughters,: keeps a small' trading Post

at thé north .end of the lake,.where. -he looked.

upon with great respect as the' representàtive of the

powerftil -.Alaska ercial.Company. 'ýHis, w-ho'W

stock con'ists * 'of -a * few pou*nds of- tea and tobaç''0,

but he, evïdently makeg the «o't. -of these -tom-

m'odities,..jud-ging by '..t*h*e pile of "ý,furs thât was.

.stack'ed- up in one corner of his 'nde' round hoüse

where he entertained-us pLt. a salrncin'.feast* ..........

The furs traded by the I nnuits ori'this part of

It h e are hot of much. value, being éhiefly

musk-rat', skins and red foxes of poor quality.. l'he

beaver- skins are veýygood,, but'. these. a'nîmals. are.

not num. erous-, and the hunterý-has â.lông journey to

make inio the in'terior before he.can expect to make

a successfül hunt..-

Onleaving the -lake, the riveïr, -which is"-l-oéally

kno *n as Wood River,.. is at first -a succession -of

ýs t the navigation isý permall rocky -,rapids, bu' féctly
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easy. -. Fifteen ý.miI4S, below the fake, tidal'water is*

reàched, -and ùà this -point to. the. bay the. course

of, the - stream is exasperatingly crooked, while the.

.flood rushes up with such foreë that >it is more pro-.

fitable to camp -and wait for -hïLý,h w.àter than' to

waste labour by'paddling -agains't.ý" îhe.-ý.t.ide.,'

At last we reachèd the Ô . pen sea and secured -a-
ocal g' ide fiom à -villag h "m'ut river, -

e 'at t e o h of

as the-*weàther was'foggy,., and our- owri piIotý§ had-

no 'knowledgeý of. what., lay ahead. Aftet a .'little',"*

trouble- wîth the -br'oken water on. the ba' we made

our' last camp -on the, gr'avelly beach.'of the -bay,

and. the-'following. mornina reached' Nushagak in'

good time.; As we' pa'ddled'up' -to the trading post,

schooner câme beatino:'. down -the river which

31 h-ere enters- Nushapk Bay-, and'we -at -once recog-

niséd the. véssel that had 'aýà'ed" us on the Kus-

kokviin- nearly. a jïlonth -She 'was, evidently

bound for. sea stranded -on a -saind-bar
-and, w mmunicate with her before'

e were'.. able to co

the. tide rose sufficiently.-to float. her off. 'l had no.

time.to examine -the sëttlem-e'nt, -but it is
f -s veral

place o some importance, as there -are e

canneries on the -river, - and during ' the. fishin'9

Season arrival.s-. and*, depart 1 tires of - vess*els connected
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with the salmon trade are common events'.'- B t

b3i this time (i Sth Se 'embe.)-the canneries werePt

all closed and'the -summer's catch was well on
wa'*.,-.t 'San Franc isco. .. -1ýy the merest

y lt* was

chance thatwé. cau*ht th é schoon'er','and'if we ha'd

reached-the post a'few hôurs làteý,, we., should have

had several hundred miles' farth with

some open seL work, besides the Ion' fresh -wqte.r
ý4

-route by- whicW the Alaska'n. Peninsula-. may be

crossed to Kaima'i., -At., Katmar e should Prob-

have been no better. off than -at N«shagàk,,.

as communication, with the... south would. certainiy

have'been -closed long before we Id' h.ave reached
t -at tir. experience -in coas.t.ing
h. point. 0 alông the

Behring Sea had shown U.s that as long as we were
e s -nothing

travelli.ng 'on the salt water, d lay' , -if.

*w.orse., %vould. be of., frequ'ent occurrence. Of the

twenty h, 4. had beenspent on,.the pas
fro ''Ku'*k-okvim Mission to. Nushagaki whe'n

sage MI S.

-half ýthé jou'rney. lay. through"fresh water, no less"

,than 'hine whole days had been. wasted in waiting

for wînd and sea to. moderate. âis - the wïnter
-app the'stornis would t likely increàse

.roached mos

in dutatiion and -severity, so that there 'was.- every

possibilit'y 'of oâr. being-',càùcrht.*- by* th e snow before

VOYA.G4* TO CUNALASKA
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we-, reached- Kaïmai: The, schooner bound -- ýfor

Ounala'ska , wàs too good"a chànc'e.to.miss,.,So I 'à-t,

once interviewed, the cap'tain, '-with the view of

obtaining, a passagr e,, by., his*. ve'sel. 1- "found' him

véry full of.. a- 'wonderful reformat7on. in his own .

character, which 'had j'ust- been ...b'. ugh't a out by

the missionary at 'Nushagakl, 1 left Frisco ýin

May,'-' 'he told me before 1 had been on -board five

minutes 44a roaring, gpdless* sinner, t.he saï-ne as,l

-wa' s' but, that's ail changed now, and 1 am

a new man. Thât his conversion. was, real there

can be doubt, as he'confiné'd. his roarinýg -t o the

singing of Method.is*.hymàs -all the, way to Ouh-

alaska, and only showed symptorIns, of godlessness
1ý moments -of sudden exciteme * L' The mi

à issionar-ýy
deserves ull c'redit for

this, andý it'is a he

could hot have. kept the. worthy .5kipper.-*.Iong
enou te him the rudiments of cha'*ty.. and,

gh tô ac ri-

goodwil.1 towards his fellow..-men., I t. proved no

êasy matter, to get a passage in the re*formëd.- man s

schooner, as he bad nô intention of helpin n-

gers out of he. merely as an act of.charity,

and.'we' were môst unlikely-looking abjects. fro'-,rn'

WhOnI to..obtain the ekorbitant number of dô11arsý

which-- he demanded for our. passage -to Ounalaska.
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Thé compàny's 'agent at Nushagak knew no'thifig,

about 'meand âs far as -he wàs cônc'ernèd we ha'd

done- reniarkably well in beiýg* able' to pay'Off -Our
Innui é, leaving a. very

it, guides àt his stor. few---grains

of gold dust in our treasury. A. compromise with-

the captàln was' *.at le ngth struck. Hé héld an

examinatièh of all. our 'ersonal' effects, and came'ý

to the conclusion that they'ýwere,*of"sufficient va'lue

-to. 'Cover the prite of our passage to Oünalaska

On àrrival there, îf n'one of the Alaska -C-ommercial

Company" officials' ývotild' guarantee my. respect-

ability, the-. captai'n was to take over my -possessions

.,.and put us ashore. f,'howe'ver, I shoùld prove t o

be-mor'e.solvent'than he expectedîat présent, was

to have the option of continu'ing the voypLgieý- to*- San

Francis'co,.in the -ýschooner, at another exôrbitant

rate, in case - the -last - steamer had already left- for'

the. south.

Wé paddled al *ngside' in a heavy' rainstorm., and-
hoisted the se

canoe and car on board. Mo s and

Aaron.' came off in théir kayaks ïo see the last of us,

and re'ceivêd more treasures Of dirty élothe's'and -

worn out knives, axes, and kettles' Ïhan they had

ever seen. before in theîr' li> es. -Ôur lon-g journey-

was practièally over, although -there* were still '400
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miles to be covered.before.'we r'eached Ouhalaska.

But' the r'n'ethod of travelling was chan'ed'.; a

strong wi-nd'-which nlight.h've'obliged- us to camp

a dây or, two''befor'e, would no î bê weléome enough,,,

and - in' this rairiyý.sea.-, the* cabi-n afforded. màny -

comforts tfiat were noticea1;1y wanting. , on the.,

beach. .. The schooner. was. one. of those mystenous,

icrafts'-"- tha-t cruise*- in*«'Ionely' 'waters' without, any
ess -,a. flat' bofýom' d centre-boar

ostensible büsin' « d

scow,. utterIý utîfit torwork off'a' lèeshore or. to make

a -,'passýage-"lo -wiridward 'in a seaway.. L did* not

like, to.,idquire,tob élôs'ely into the purposes -of

her voyage, and of course éotild only guess-'at.. the

skipper's. reasons .;spènding a Ion' g summer

among the natives of the.'no:rthern sea'boardi The

whole visible return- caýgo, consisted"of fi- fféen- li ve

reindeer - and a - co'u'ple of Arct'ic foxes... The cre*,

were a strange. mi x-ture of human. beinzs. The
life beh'*nd a counter in Glasgow,

Maie 1 *d be«g ü.n.

but was now -Americanised in'to . the,'w"orst type , of

blow-hard, aàti-B-ritori. He h âd committed some

breach of disciplîne,'-'ýyhic*h must. hav'e been fairly

slack in such a ship'. and. had been -put 'in' iroàs for

-a.. iveek, or, two, till the cook refused' to'. carty him,

bis meals any longef.' When' met hirn - 1 at »
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Nushagà âe.»was under orders frorn the,ýcaptain to.

consi.der'hirnse'lf in îÉôns for the rest. o(the, voyage,

T4i.sý-.seemed to suitý him, as'. Iè, kep- h ô

.. wàtch at night -ýand played crib-bage wi.th the half-

breedsall, day.

W'ere .'two déçà hcl ds, one fa r-hâî'ed
who would more.No'rsema in., havelooken Of 61t. .4 ýj

''place hurling spéars from -a V:'kiýn'ý,shi than
î

steering*a rcitten fl a*t-bottomed'Àâý ericai s

a. good little Scotchmaîn. 'who. had sêrv.icd à

rôugh appiýe.nticesIùp in an: east-coast hereing boat.

The cook was a fat German who « tal ked a gbod

deal aboù,t beer- and Was always ready 't'O leavé.his

pots,,and. pans to shou*,t -a'd'vice. as.tô the .naviga-.

tion. -O'f' the ship, Yer this schoon'r had made.

a long. summer s. çru'ise, fro 'm San: Francisco to*

the Siberian shýDre *of the Behring Sea, alw«4ys

es.capi.ng. ýama e from -the numerous. sh.oàls on9

wh'ch she g-ýound éd, and eventually reàching

Sati Francisco, safely,- late -in the autù.mn.

The voyage to 0unâlaska was made in sevén

days, wiiho'ut any unusual incident -for., two day s'.

we drifted in 'a fog. off Cape Consianti'e ýand fo r

the sam'e.length of t'im e -b éat againsta, head wind and
.sea,,. withotit zainin 27 any'distgrit Then the wind
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carne fair'' of Bristol B and the. schoonèr

wallowed alohg, ùnder ýthe high volcanoes" of the

Alaskan ýPeni'nsula, -'and'.the ôutl'ing chaià of the-,

Aleutia"à Islands, with the sýaIls. whig -and wing, -the

at inîer valý, and the -capt-ain'.roariýng,
for"" Beul 'hland 1' 0

a n- the cabin, instead of l' oking
after...'.hi' n 'vigation.

S. a When - ýwe 'had run - our

distance there was somé diecu týr -in* findin'. the
-g y clouds'

entrance tô Ounalaskaharbour, as the ra

'hung pver, the ]à nd, and only the. * foât of îhe ]on -9

line of ýéliff was visible. -A day waý-lost in stàridin* 9

off and on waiting' for clearer weather -to e n'te r the

bày. We. saw a. good many fur-seals on t-his.-.day,.'

and could have' made 'a.-'su*céssfùl' hunt. but'our-'-

câptain had e on'-his conscience already, and
ke- -ahý. éxt risk of. losin' his ship.,

ould not ta ra 9,
ving sea1-skins âboard,

by çonfiscatton. .for ha' when'

schoèners engaged.- in.. the business., were -being

seized on sight by 'the e-ý7er-watclifùl 'American

cruisers.

At the office of the Alaska Commercial Co'npany

I was able. to off the' skipper, as nýy letters of

credit hâd arrived a couple -of, mon'ths'-before. A

steamer was expected down frôm St. Michael's iný

a week"s,- urne, and wou-Id saîl at once for-- San

ýt
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Francisco, ýo we desèr'ted the schooner... as- thére

was. no objeci in co'ntinuing Our rather uncomf6.t-

ablé, voya'e.,g*

0-un.ajaska has. for many years bee n, a place of

some,. impôrtance, as besides 'being-. the nohhern

headqÜarters of' the Alaska Cô» m-ercial Co * any

'it Iii.es*, directI h 'th è track f whalërs bound for-

Point' Barroý- and.,. thè..'ý-A'rctit .,Sea,.. Sincè'. the

be'glnning..of, theý Behring' Sea ýdis'utej- Ounala'ska

'has, become. the rendezv 'us for British -and'

American ships -engagred in',patrol work to , watch,

the--movéments, of--the-.Sealing -S'choo'ners,.anýd ca'rr.ý*

out the term*s -, of arbitratiôn. Recèntly a - néw

Company -has stàrted up in opposition to the

Alaska Cominercial Conipan ,-With large*, buildings

at Dutchý Hârbour, within a'* couple of'' 'Miles of

0unalaskà 'and çoal depots for' -supplying the

gun--b-bats,. have' -'be*en establisÈed". A. fortnightly

mail service to-,-Sitka. brings the settlemènt a- littlé

nearer to civilisation' durinc the summer moriths,

but in winter communicaiion is altogether cut off.

The United States Revenue cruiser Beizr

was lying in' Dutch Harbour when we arrive'd, -a- nd

hier officers were. always ready fo r -uck - hooting

and fishiiig -expeditions, so that time passèd

VO YA GE TO ý 0 UNA LA.SKA
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pleasantly enough t.1*11 the M*iddle of October,, when

the steàmer, from the north came in. After a long

.- stormy passage.onthe North Pacifié,î with a call at

Kodiak; we finally landed aï Nanaimo, the'*Coi:l

minin town on Vancouver Island,'ýLt the end ofthe

month, and my crew immediately took the -train for-

their homes in Manitoba. They had behaved*

wonderfully well- dû ring the hole trip, and. proved.,

reliablé fr àm staÈt. to finish, ready in eme'rgency

and very liftlé inclined tp grumble- This is

more creditable as they'- bad néve'r travelled, oii. salt

water before, and knew nothing, of tides and storms

and breaking. seas.; but they-.took'e'ver*ything -as -ir

came with'out- remark, and waited for an...explana-

tion of -these.' sirange th'ings till' -the day's travel

was over and' a fite Pf 'driftwood. lit u* the su r«f

that p upges'.on the shinffle-for ever- 1 -beaches f the

Behring Sea.
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'A PPE N DIX

A LIST -OF GEOLOGICAL SPECÉMÉNS COLLECTEI) BY MR.

WARBURToN PIKF,'.NEAP.THE HEAD-WATERS OF THE

PELLY . RIVER.

Professor George M. Da'wson, Director of thë,.'G-ecilogical Stir-vey. of Canad

has been good enougfi to ariange the collection,

_1.. Four specimens. from. low. foot hills forming west side of

valley of Yus-ez-uh. -.. 4th May.

Gray fine-grained cherty conglomerate,.With.greënish

quartz, apparently forining. yeins.

2. Two specimens frd,. bluff io miles up*. Yus-ez-uh.

6th May.

Black slaty ar*gillite..

3. 'Two specimens.drift from rocky'bar at oütlet of Macpherson'

Lake. Sth May.

Association of quartz ànd calcite,'the former running

throuoh the latterîn narrow'ribs. Evidently fr*m

a vein.,

4.- Four spécimen -rocks from bluff forming cafion.,on stréam,
flowing to*ards the foot' of Macpherson Lake fioi,

west, about 3 milés -up. iéth Ma*y-

Gray-eeen *schist a.ndfine-grained g'r-ay 1-i-mes'tone.
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5., Four spe-imen rocks from, same spot. I Pth May,Gray nfine-gÉaà ed, limestone and, glossy gray schist.
6.. One s'pecimen. from, exposure on, small hill on, south side-same creek,.'5 mile' 

-fs up and' half a mile' back rom.creek. - i i th May.

Ferruginous and calcarèous sands-tone.
7- Tieo specîmens frorn bluff on south side sàme -creek, 8

miles -on the portage. i2thMay.,

Grýiy coîarse-ýgfained quartzite.
specimens m. mou'tai

in across same créek, 'on
portage- i o miles în5 forihi . g '.west spur Too-Tsho
range. 12 th'iNfay.

Gray' granîteý containirýg both hornblendé' and'-*mica,
also pieces.of -small white quartz veins.'

9. Two specimens drift from sôuth shore of main Péïly Lake.
.6th May.,

Th ese are worn pebbles. - One -of doiomité and
.jl quartz, inttrpenetrating. -grainedThe. othei aSné

red and greenish rock, pro.bably an argillite.
pecim'ens from, exposure* on side of Iow mountain on
south -sid*e Pelly River, .2 miles above lake.. 17th Ma

Y.Fine-grained lughly férrý nous sandstone, ap rently
associated with dark ariilite.' AISO a roun'eedpçbble of fine-graihed gÉeenish fels*à

pathic rocLi i. Thr specimee .,ens fio'm east end -of Pelly Lake.;
2.3.rd May.

Ftagmen.ts of-rusty quartz and of quartz impýegnated
-With -a'Iittle green ferriferous dolornite.

12. One specimen from. same s'pot.

Finé-grained » blue-gray limestone, witli. i >terbeddéd
gray calcaï eous 'argillite. A. pebble irregularly
weathèred.

!3. Two specimens from, expoSUre on conical hi1-1, half -a m-ile
frorn west, ènd of second -lake. 2 5 th May.
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Green-gray quartzite-'likerock. Tine graïnedprobablysomewhat felspathic.

.14. 0 e sPeCiMen frcitn Cà-non, 18tniles abOve Pèl]YLake, onSouth side river. 27th Ma
'Pale greenish-gray qùattzitee1%% . . . -with of, samecolou Schist

15. Two'sPecimens frPtn -north side$ sanie ca-noné, 27th May.Light.'
gray - cryPtOÉ;Ystalline.,.quartz.* carrýing pyrite.]Fo'i4,'nd on - assày to contaiin neithèr zo6. Id nor silver.One specimen from bar. 15 ihiles'above pe

th ýMay. 1.1y Lake.
27

pùrplish fine-graine'd bedded rock, ofwhich somelayèrs are, highly 'Calcaïeous and "sorne siliceouS.
The- weatherin 9 Out .Of lhe cal.careous 1-aye ris has

given 'the fragnie'nt, a -form sonJeiýhat ýresemb1ing
that of a bone.

17. Tw'0. spqcirnensý frorn bluff ir 5
lés above. Pelly. Boulders0f similar rbck.scattered over the hill 27th May.

purplish, slaty argillitie.
..... .....1 Se- One specimen' frOrn west second eelly Lake., -28 th May.

Gray glossyschiS4 apparenitly felSpathic.,
g.. Two sPýCimens from hill north ýi'de of, same. 28th May. -einely bedd'ed blackish argillite schist, also a fine-grained*. felspathic rock.

.2 10i.'. Two sPecimens frorh, 'on s*
rnall lake to southOf samel.2 9th May.

Gray quartz teý'férruginôus--:arid Slightiy
White quar4 -veins.

Two s Pecimens from cafiori. above«- - third Pelly Lake.
ýth une.

Grèen-gýray', los* C
9 sYý S hist.

22.One specimen' 'Ailfrora'bluff near Sour, ce of, Pe'IIY- 7th ýjune.,Gray gloss "-schist.

U
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23. Eight.,specimens fjorn mounta'in side at source. of P 1 e'lly.
8 th ju ne.

Fine quartzose èonglomeraté. and 'slig'htly schistose
...!.uartzites, composed of "gtanitic debris,, Smali
quartz veins. AISO 'gray calcareous schist and gray
limestone, associated with khist.

4. Three.speciniens from- heap showing through swi amp. near
source of* Pelly. gth june.

Iron ochre, hig ly cal > re,h careous, porous structu perhaps
a gossan.

25. Two specimens from Pelly above ýhîrd lake.
Park blue-gray li ne'gra'ineà lirnestone, also a piece of'

ferruginous quartzitè with smallquartz veï.ns çutting
it.

.26. Four specime-ns, from bluff,. north side of làk e, one
mile from. outl!et.-' .1 7'th June.

Éine.grained"" gray' -. calè-sciiist.Y
2.7e -28, - 29) 30ý .3 L Col-lecteà frora'nùme'rous bluffs alongý'caiion.'

of, Pelly, bélow -. tlie chain of lakeg, and after 'unétion
with large, strearns corning in from northw.ard dùnng the

day"s'run-Of 30 rniles." 2znd-Juné.
27. " Black..slatyargillite.

28. White cleavable with înihute fiýs'lrès
holding compact limonite gIàskopf).

:ý9. Black slaty argillite, slightly calcareouis, small
quartz veins.

30. Hard'*ferrp'gipous sandston'e. Gray where un-,
"Weathered.-.

V. Green impure (sandy) limestone sometimes
dolomite, Veinlets of calcite -anà doi o*rnite.

32. Seven specimens from rapids. 3 5 miles.below Pelly Lakës.'
ýL4,t_e in -grea-test* proportion. -23rd-June.

and blackish -schist, very ghtly calcareous
holding numerous- smalI cubial. pyrites crystais.
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Also, a' fine con omerate chiefly c'mposýed of g'ray
chert. fragments.

Four specirnene from bluff> 3 mil 's, below rapid. 2 6th:june.
Fine-grained.greênstône base?) also a fine-grainéd .association of e,, eyid.

quartz 
and. dolornit 

entIv from

vein.
4. Two specimens -from lârg

.. 3 e bluff - south' , side'. of Pelly.

.28th june.

White quartz with, ir'o'n stains.

3 5. Twô spécimens from dry, ..canon entering' Pelly frori-
morthwar& "28th June.

An association.- of. white sub-trafislucent to ôpaque
quartz, with-bright grecn chromiferous serpentin'e,.

The. specimen.s collecied by Mt. W afburton Pike, about -the
héad-wàters of the Pëllyý Rive no fossils of n' escrip-
bon, norýý are they acé otnpanied 4y gny notes on -the strike or. dip
of -the beds. froqm -whichý îhey were obtained. - The locali*ty of

each is, marké d upèn a rough sketch map of his route,
supplied byMr. Pike-

Lithélogicallyi they. aie sotnewhat 'vàried,' and are evident

> 
ly-

deriv'ed'frôm a région of considerable disturban "hich noone rock is. continuous1y repreî ons rable area.
sented over any c ide

Generally speaking, they do -not di' "es of
ffer much from Seri

iocks met with and d.escnbed in my report.' on. the Yukon
district,. ais. occumng -on .- adjacent parts of the Fran.Ss River and
Iàke,and'the Pelly River. -The" p té show the, ntitua'

y. a pear -co
tion- of à sinila'r association. of stratified -fonnations throughout

the ne- w country traversed' by îr., Pikejn, 189.2.
Unfortunately, the ge this part of

ological examination of all

the Yukon district has, sô far, been iesufficient to.. eýýblis h the
normal succession of formations m" it, arid the clue which might

Geolojrical Survey Caiiada,-:Aîinitai Report. Series, vol. iiî,
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otherWise be -established.to the âge'. of the k,

"Oc séries by means
of the litholo'gical character- of the spé-cirnens is' ihus YerY slight.. -

it is probable, bowevér, that t4 speehnens rePresent sèries of rocks
rànging' in age from the Cambrian (Selkirk,* C stlea -Mountain, and
Bow River. series) to, t5e Car *oniférous (Câche' Creek forniation),

while it is'not irripossible that..- sOme Of the I£%àý a1têred
____ý_,ette'arr"-even referable to the Mesozoic.

-The rocks whièh rese'mble,, més clearl those of th' - C
'of British Coliumbâ come -from- tÉe vicinîtY of the so,urce of thebra-nch -of the Pelly P'articularly 'explored by Mr.- Pike. No
TertirarY' stratified ro c4, or basalts.. such as those foumd, in sorie.

other,-parts of the Yukon districý occur amobg., the specimens.
The on-ly granitic mass repreÈented appears to, be ihat met with
in Mountains on the east side of the Yus-ez- R. î,ýer, and it' isnotable thaï the granites of the T00-Tsho, Rànge (see rePort à1ready
referred to) thus seeTn, to be discontinuotis to, -the northward.

The -structure of all this -nOrthern, part of ý. the - Cordille;an beit
appears to, be ý;ingularIy.' 'rMgular,, and i't may be à long-týitn '- befÔre'it can be geologically examinéd'i' dn etail. The region traversed
by Mr. Pike, however, çyideptly -aftaches tà. northerià -,On-tinuatio'n. of -the Selkirk G riboo mounta",plc4,-and Ca Ins ofBritish
Columbia -rather than to the massive and c 4veOmParat; ]y ùnaltered
limestone.rangeý*of the Roèky Moünta- Ins'properThesè, froin'
an alinost ùninterrupted -eaÈtein -border to, the, cQrdil*leýa,' and -in
the latitudes îm wihich Mr. Pikeys exploration lay, are. represented
along the Mackei#ie River some 150. ïniles to the eastward'of

Piké's furthesý point in t1iat dir ection- The ihterven ing .tractentirely. o4. botunkn h geogÉaphically and geologic il« .

C-EORGE 'M. -DAWSON.:,

Y'



A 4ST OF PLANTS. COLLECTED- BY MIk. WAREtrIiTON PIKIE liq

ALASKA, AND THE - NopTH-WF-ST TERRITORY OF CANADA.

CI-assified- by the k-i.nd assistance of Dr. Thiselton Dyer.

ArienYone multifids, DC..

var.

Rîchardsoni,, ffpoýË

parviflSa,, Michx.., .

Ranunculus 1.,., var. Escb,ýcholti*L"

lapponicus, L.

Aquileg4. brevistyla, Hook.

Acotitum Fischeri, Reich.

Papavei . al p>inu*tn

Arabîs lyrata;, L.

retroftacta, Graham.

Barbarea vulgaris,

E'y*simum. sp.

ViàIa'.palust-îsý L.

Silene àcaulis, L.

Douglasî.i, -Hook.

Cérastïum, maximum, L.

alpinum

1.9tellariâ longipesý Gèidie.

.ýArenaria.arctica, &W
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Areriaria (me'rckia) physo'dés, Figh.

Linum perenne,,-L.

Lupinus nootka'tensis, -ziar.,boreal.is,«r'

Astragalus alpinusL.

Sp.

Lambertii, Puesh. ?

Oxytropis splendens,,Do
r

sp.

Hedysarum boieale, Mil.

Dryas octopétala, Lý-

Drumfnondii, Hook.

Rubug -cham'Smorus, L.

aXcticus, I,

eotentillà nivea, L.

near P. Fragariastrurn.

anserina,

fruticosa, L.

Rosa acic'ularfs, Var.

Pâmassia palustris, L.

Saxifrag'a tricuspid.ata*'-.Ret.,-à.

Ribes. hudsonianum, Rick

Epilobîurn latiiàlium,.L.

ahgUstifolium L

Bupleurum'ranunc.uloides,. L.

Cornus canadensis, .1.

Viburnum Opulus, L.

LinnSa bbrealis Grow.

Galium boreale,

Haplopappus?

Aster sibirii.lis, L.

Er'igéron glaucus ?

glabe.1lus, Niett., ver..

Arnica montana, L.

Petasites palmata, iý7ray ?



Senecio, Iugens,.Riéh.

Taraxactim officinalis, Web., var.

CýmpanUla sp, near C. Scheuchzeri, Nli

Androsace Chamkjasme, Host.

Dodecatheon. media, ..-L.

Primula mistassinica, Michy.

farinosa, L.

Pyt.ola'uniflora, L.

rotundifolia, L.

-Andffimeda pol-ifolia, L.

Cassiopç tetragonA, -Don'.

Rhododendron lapponicum, L.

Vaccini uni. uliginosum, L.

cSspitos,-um ilix:

Gentiana campestris ?

prostrata, IlSnke.

Polernon.ium,ýhumile,- wilid..

Phlox stibulata, L.

Myosotis- alpestris, Lehei.

Merténýia'sibirica, Don.'

Péntstemon cristatus, Autt.

confertus, Dougl., var. cSruleo-'p'urpureus.

Pcdicufarisý_Sudeticý, [Filid.

Utricularia -'.-intermedia' Hayn'é.

Pinguicula vulgaris, -1.

Pâlyg'num, viviparum, L.

Allium- SchSnoprasum, L.

Tofieldià palustri.s,-,,hieds.

Càlla palustris, L.

Zygadenus cylaucus, iVutt.

Cystoptens montana, Bernh.
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